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)ave Harris, Broadway Comedian, 
Heads Attractive Vaudeville Bill 

of Six Acts—Feature Film, 
Charles “Buddy” Rogers in 

“Someone to Love”
Charles “Buddy” Rogers In “Someone 

to Love," will be the feature picture at
traction at Loew's theatre next week. In 
this picture, Mary Brian, who proved 
such a success opposite the star in 
“Varsity,” is cast in a leading role, 
and is offered an unusual opportunity to 
exercise the winning personality which 
has won her many screen fans. Charles 
“Buddy” Rogers' most recent starring 
pictures are “Abie’s Irish Rose,” with 
Nancy Carrol, and “Wings,” in which 
he played opposite Clara Bow. In 
“Someone to Love,” Rogers has the role 
of a music sheet salesman who falls in 
love with the daughter of a wealthy 
man. Through the blundering of his two 
companions, played by Jack Oakie and 
William Austin, the girl and her father 
get the impression that he Is a fortune 
hunter, Rogers is unable to explain the 
situation and his romance is blighted. 
Having lost his job at the music store, 
he accepts the commission to revive a 
failing girls’ school. His high pressure 
efforts meet with success and the girl 

to the school to see the improve
ments. They meet again and are recon
ciled. The girl’s father is won over and 
love is victorious.

Have Harris, Broadway comedian, re
turns again this year as the featured 
act, but with a larger company and dif
ferent material. His act this year is con
sidered to be a scream from start to 
finish and included in his company are 
Pam and Peggy Garvin, “The I wo Rag 
Dolls.” Others on the program will in
clude, Ed and Lou Miller, “Brothers in 
Harmony," in a repertoire of popular 
songs. Leon & Dawn will present their 
original comedy classic. Kids is Kids, 
and these tw o young ladies are adepts 
in this impersonation. “At the bea- 
shore” is the title of the act of Ma
honey & Cecil, which is built strictly 
around comedy purposes and contains 
much bright and entertaining material. 
A famous European Novelty will be of
fered under the name of “The Four Ka- 
dex,” who will offer original thrills in 
the air. Other short screen subjects will 
be added to the above program and a 
selected overture by Mr. Sanborn and 
his Symphonists will complete an inter
esting bill of entertainment.

* Attractive Vaudeville Bill of Six Big 
Acts — Film Feature Charlie 

Murray in His Latest Success 
“Do Your Duty”

Starting Sunday the Imperial will of
fer as one of its principal Keith-Albee 
Vaudeville acts, Chas. DeRoche, the in
ternational picture favorite, in 
playlet entitled “A Parisian Thrill.” Mr. 
DcKoche will be supported by Miss Ger
maine Giroux, a pretty Montreal girl 
who has appeared in a number of stage 
successes in New York during the past 
three years. Last season she was seen 
in this city at the Princess Theatre in 
"The Spider.” Manny King and Co. 
will offer a one act comedy called “A 
Night in Greenwich Village,” by Julius 
Kinzler. The scene is one of the old, 
lively little cafes that dot the village. 
The people are the usual frequenters of 
such places, the hostess, the entertain
ers, the violinist and the flower girl. 
The story has to do in its humorous way 
with the work-a-day life of these people. 
Mr. King is the violinist, a young lad 
wiio has come to America with the idea 
of becoming a great virtuoso. He finds 
himself compelled by circumstances to 
seek a position in the Greenwich Village 
Restaurant. Lydia Barry', lyrical recon- 
teuse, will present 4‘A Repertoire of 
Songs.” The Little Club Boys,—Ford— 
Clarke—Parker, and Smith, make merry 
in a variety of ways. They sing both 
in harmony and otherwise, one presiding 
efficiently and differently at a piano 
and all of them providing an abundance 
of apparently extemporaneous fun. 
Loma Worth known as the versatile girl, 
is a very attractive young lady with a 
pleasant personality. She sings, dances 

plays several musical instruments, 
including the violin, banjo, saxophone 
and clarinet. Phillips and Sheldon — 
‘‘those thrilling girls” — will open the 
vaudeville bill with a series of feats on 
the flying trapeze of the most daring 
sort. The feature photoplay will be 4‘Do 
Your Duty,” starring Charlie Murray. 
Murray, always to be depended upon for 
providing plenty of merriment, is at his 
best as a cop. Years ago he made the 
Keystone cop famous, ’foday he is a 
more refined version of the peace officer 
but just as funny. ' In the supporting 
cast are such popular players as Doris 
Dawson and Charles Delaney. The Im
perial News Review will round out what 
should prove a most entertaining pro
gram.
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P am and Peggy Garvin, with Dave Harris, at Loew’s I heatre 
all next week.

:

Mary Brian and Gparles Rogers in “Someone to Love,” at Loew’s 
1 heatre all next week.

feature, “Land of Hope and Glory,” one 
of tlie beat productions ever to leave 
England with all English star cast, 
strikes a patriotic not as well as pro
vides good entertainment. Tha first 
chapter of “Tarzan the Mighty," one of 
the most thrilling serials ever screened, 
will complete the program.

Starting Wednesday another big dou
ble bill will also be featured. Olive 
Borden will be seen in “Virgin Lips,” » 
romantic drama replete with heart-in
terest and suspense. The other feature, 
Warner Baxter and star cast in “Danger 
Street,” is a thrilling adventure photo
play with the action moving at a ter
rific pace. Comedy and others will also 
be shown.

“Mother Knows Best”
With All Star Cast Feature 

Attraction at The System
N <

AT THE GAYETY French Light Opera 
Company To Open 

At Princess Jan. 14th

I%
“Mother Knows Best,” the story of a 

mother who, once robbed of romance in 
her own youth, decides her daughter’s 
career shall shut out all dangers of a 
similar experience, will be the feature 
photoplay at the System Sunday until 
Wednesday. It is a picture with an ab
sorbing theme and provides good whole
some entertainment as well as points a 
lesson to parents. Featured in the cast 
are Madge Bellamy, Louise Dresser, 
Barry Norton, and many others. The 
other feature, Neil Hamilton in “The 
Grip of the Yukon," a thrilling melo
dramatic spectacle together with a 
comedy and News Reel, will also be 
shown.

During the latter part of the week 
another big double bill will also be fea
tured. Sue Carol, David Rollins, Arthur 

Dresser will be

*3 !“Naughty Nifties” Big Burlesque 
Attraction Opens |’omorrow 

Evening
Time was when buflAs-iue ruled the 

«tagre. Much of the oldltime glory has 
been usurped by so-çall:d Revues or 
Musical Comedies, even! its titles have 
not been respected. “Naughty Nifties” is 
immune to these inroads and will hold 
forth In all its glory at the Gayety 
Theatre next week, starting- Sunday eve
ning.

There is a reason, for it is recognized 
as a bully good showwnd its presenta
tion always takes on Bie very latest of 
general interest to jjei'Ple who enjoy 
smart satire on the advanced ideas of 
modernism. Only thelunny side of life 
is portrayed and enofeli is extracted 
from every day events to create floods 
of laughter. The secret of its continued 
success lies in the breezy manner of a 
brilliant company puts all the fun over, 
and takes proper cays of the singing and 
dancing interpolations. George “But
tons” Fares and Dolly Beranger, who is 
co-featured with hjm. attend to that, 
with the assistance of Marie Tomlinson, 
Greiner and Lazzare, Tom Briskey, Phil 
Young, and other fur makers, singers 
and dancers. To add to tlie swankiness 
of the show there ia a large chorus of 
maidens—not forlorn, and our big Run
way Beauty Chorus.

“Power” And “Dry 
Martini” Are Features 

At Midway Next Week
feature attraction, the Mid-

A considerable number of theatre
goers are now puzzled what to to when 
they want to see a picture on “the 
silent screen.” We bhall see.

From a musical comedy point of view 
or in the light of what the French peo
ple call “operette” comprising all the 
latest novelties, nothing such as the 
repertoire to be presented at the Prin
cess Theatre beginning Monday, Jan
uary 14th has yet been given on this 
side of the Atlantic. The French rivals 
of the Viennese composer Lehar, Mau
rice Yvan, author of "Un Bon Garçon,” 
which is now playing in Philadelphia 
under the title of "Luckee Girl” and 
which is the talk of the town. ‘‘Yes 
Pas Sur La Bouche” Raoul Moretti, to 
whose pen is due “Comte Obligado, 
Andre Messager, who wrote "Passione- 
ment” and "Monsieur Beaucalre” whose 
scores are popular in Paris, will also 
become favorites in this country. They 
have a popular style with a swing that 
is sure to strike the public fancy. The 
artists in the troupe which has just ar
rived from France are well known in 
Paris and are admirably suited for the 
presentation of their countrymen’s pro
ductions. Even Toronto is alive to the 
opportunity of hearing these light operas 
and the company has been booked there 
for a week, "The Finesse” of the 
French comedian’s stage acting is its 
characteristic note and it will be set 
forth by such artists as Servatius and 
George Foix. The latter combines with 
this a charming tenor voice wielded 
most cleverly.

Miss Germaine Giroux, appearing with Charles DeRoche in "A Parisian 
Thrill,” at the Impelyl Theatre all next week.

As the
way theatre will present, Sunday un
til Tuesday, “Power,” a gripping and 
dramatic photoplay, with William 
Boyd and Jacqueline Logan in the 
leading roles. It is a tense and grip- 
ping photoplay with touches of com
edy and a beautiful romance. The 
other feature, “Dry Martini,” with 
Mary Astor and Matt Moore, is a de
lightful French farce-comedy effer
vescing with merriment. It is a veri
table laugh-concoction that cannot 
fail to please even the most fastidious. 
Special comedy and other items of in
terest will also be featured.

Starting Wednesday, a very de
lightful double bill will be presented. 
Dolores Del Rio, the ‘Ramona’ girl, 
will be seen starred with Charles Far
rell of “Street Angel” and “Seventh 
Heaven” fame, in “The Red Dance.” 
It is a sweeping, gripping, inspiring 
story of love and intrigue in the courts 
of the Czars. You will revel ip the 
glorious romance of prince and 
peasant girl, and will live with them 
their many glorious hours of romance. 
The other feature, Bob Curwood, in 
“Range of Fear,” is a thrilling and 
exciting drama, with the action mov
ing at a terrific pace.

» AT THE PALACEAT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE ■

“Wings,” Greatest of Aviation Pic
tures, Held Over By Popular Re

quest. Many Other Special 
Attractions

■**■
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m ''Wings”, the aviation classic showing 
this week at the Palace, will be held 
over for another seven days, due to the 
unprecedented popularity evidenced by 
this picture. The eulogistic comments 
which the film elicited in other cities 
have met with hearty endorsation on 
the part of Montreal audiences, and in 
spite of the large seating capacity of 
the Palace hundreds were unable this 
week to be accommodated, Manager 
Rotsky, therefore, decided to continue 
the film, in spite of previous arrange- 

u ments for other features.
I The wonderful degree of realism 
I achieved in photographing the scenes of 

“Wings” has made it the greatest avia- 
I tion picture yet brought to the screen. 

Thrilling battles between airmen above 
the clouds are said by those who ex
perienced similar encounters to have 
been reproduced with such fidelity as to 
give the illusion of again participating 
in the actual battles. The most minute 
details were carefully studied, and all 
the ingenuity of moviedom’s most ex
pert cameramen was employed to se
cure a pictorial story which wrould vis
ualize better than any printed vjord 
some of the most brilliant chapters of 
the war’s history. The sound effects 
used in synchronization with the picture 
lend an added touch of realism and 
greatly enhance the merits of the film. 
While the aviation phase of the war 
constitutes the main thernç and back
ground, . there is a heart interest and a 

8V sufficiency of the comedy element to 
relieve the tension caused by the pow
erful dramatic scenes. The picture tells 
the story of two youths, friends from 
childhood days, who answer the call to 
arms, go overseas and become members 

_ of the air force. The loyalty of this 
friendship, which defies danger and 

. jl death, furnishes an inspiring minor 
theme. Clara Bow, in the role of an 
ambulapce driver at the front, does 
some excellent acting, and the entire 
cast is of a calibre in keeping with the 
picture’s value. In addition to the fea
ture film the program next week will 
include several short talkies, one of the 
Palace's popular comedy creations and 
an overture by the orchestra.

TO-MOlîROW, MON. & TUES.

2 — BIG PICTURES — 2

William Haines
In “EXCESS BAGGAGE”

Also “Waterfront”
Willi DOROTHY MACKAILL A 

JACK muliiai.l

*"7 Lake and Louise 
featured In “The Air Circus,” one of 
the most thrilling air spectacles ever 
filmed, with a beautiful romance inter
woven. The other feature, Alice White 
in “The Show Girl,” an hilarious 
comedy-drama, together with special 
comedy and News, will also be featured.

seen

v_

“Phyllis of the Follies”
Tops Big Double Feature 

Bill at Maisonneuve

m iv
W x

A"*, A
N.

WED, UNTIL SAT. 

Special Program
3

m John GilbertAlice Day and Matt Moore will be 
seen co-starred in "Phyllis of the Fol
lies,” the feature photoplay at the 
Maisonneuve Sunday until Tuesday. It 
is a beautiful romance of back-stage 
life,—a picture that is replete with ac
tion, romance and laughs. The other

In “MASKS OP THE DEVIL”
MILTON SILLSBig Double Feature 

Bill at the Lord Nelson 
and Napoleon Palace

At the Lord Nelson and Napoleon 
Palace, tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday, 
two big attractions will be featured ; 
William Haines, supported by Josephine 
Dunn and Ricardo Cortez, in the thrill

I H
| iilMount Royal Hotel Ball Room In ‘‘THE CRASH'»■

■hhki
TUESDAY EVENING

:
JANUARY 8th, at 8.30,CHEMET ALL NEXT WEEK ftpicture of the year “Excess Baggage;” 

also, Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mul- 
hall.in “Waterfront,” the biggest hit

(Foremost Woman Violinist of the Day)
Seats on Sale Tomorrow at 

Willis Sc Co.
PRICES : $1.00 t, $3.30, plus Tax.
Auspices : Matin*

of the screen’s most beloved love team. 
John Gilbert, with a fine supporting 
cast including Alma Rubens, Theodore 
Roberts and Eva Von Berne, in a dabb
ing, romantic picture, “The Masks of 
the Devil,” and Milton Sills, with Thel
ma Todd, in a great drama “The Crash” 
will be the two special pictures on the 
program for Wednesday until Saturday.

Musical Club.
Charlie Murray in “Do Your Çuty,” at the Imperial Theatre 

all next week. ONTlNVOUj I TO H

*of the evils of alcohol, turns temperance 
reformer and is sincere in his efforts to 
warn the rising generation of the dan
gers o-f alcohol beverages. It is an ex
traordinarily powerful drama developed 
to the highest degree of intensity. Fea
tured in the cast is a host of English 
screen favorites and this marks the 
premiere presentation in Montreal. The 
other feature “Captain Careless,” with 
star cast, is a thrilling drama that will 
keep audiences on edge throughout. 
Special comedy and .News Reel will also 
be Shown. On the stage the usual high- 
class vaudeville entertainment will also 
bo offered,

“The Physician” Tops 
Big Feature Bill at The

Empress Theatre

I A CREAT VIOLINIST |
*------------------------------------------------------------------■* Girls? 

k GW i ..
Tlie screen adaptation of “The Physi

cian,” famous stage play from the pen 
of Henry Arthur Jones, will be seen 

the feature photoplay at the Em
it is a

i m“Craig’s Wife” To Be 
Presented at Princess for 

Jewish Women’s Council

as n1press Sunday until Tuesday, 
story based on the theory that a dipso
maniac can never permanently regain 
mental control. In this treatment we 

shown a man who, because he knows

» Jm
V-1 ■*Æ I’ Si mare fjl

The production of "Craig’s Wife” un
der the auspices and for the benefit 
of the Jewish Women’s Council at the 
Princess Theatre Sunday evening, 
uary 20th by a carefully selected 
of Montreal’s best known amateurs will 
be an event of great interest in drama
tic circles, "Craig’s Wife” is one of 
those plays with a splendid record be
hind It of a long run in New York and 
other large cities, yet which has never 
seen the light professionally in Mont
real ; and it was left as it often has 
been, in many cases, to enterprising 
amateurs to introduce it to the Mont
real public.

"Craig’s Wife” tells a most interest
ing and human story of up-to-date mo
dern life, and shows George Kelly's keen 
knowledge of psychology—the character 
of the woman—Mrs. Craig—who "lives 
to herself” and is finally "left to her
self” is an outstanding one on the mo
dern stage and handled with the deft 
fingers of a master—it is a story which 
appeals to everyone as many of us have 
met Mrs. Craig in real life or something 
like her.

Those who visit the Princess theatre 
on Sunday, January 20th may look for
ward to a pleasant and interesting even
ing besides the knowledge that they are 
supporting a splendid and useful or
ganization. The st^ge direction is in the 
hands of W. A. Tremay ne the business 
management is looked after Dorothy 
Davis Stein. Tickets are now on sale at 
the Council and it is hoped that the 
theatre will be filled to its capacity on 
that night, as it is for a wprthy cause 
which deserves much encouragement.

*
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ANOTHER EXCELLENT BILL NEXT WEEK CHAMjES

(BUDDY)CHA . DI I CHE Renee Cliemet, who has not only 
been railed tlie greatest of living vio
linists, but has even been called 
“second only to Kresler,” will give a 
recital at the Mount Royal Hotel next 
Tuesday evening, January 8.

n&s ROGERSThe International] Motion Picture Favorite, and
v
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Orpheum Players

Celebrate Their 
Second Anniversary

On Thursday evening, Tommy Con
way was host to quite an enjoyalle 
gathering at the Mount Royal Hctel, 
the occasion being the means of in
troducing Miss Helen Kingsley, n|w 
leading lady of the Orpheum Playofe, 
to local newspapermen and a few in
vited guests, as \vell as to mark the 
close of two continuous years of the 
company’s stay at the Orpheum. Al
though of a very informal nature, the 
occasion called for a few brief speeches 
in which reference was made to the 
success the Orpheum Players have 
achieved and to the plans for carrying 
on the same policy of high-cliss 
stock. Opportunity was also taken to 
congratulate the management and 

1 hope was expressed that even greater 
would attend their efforts

MontreaSs Own. Stage Star 
in a ong act playlet

/z

''Someone
to Lovei

uith MW BRIAN i 
WILLIAM AUSTIN 

JAMES KIRKWOOD

l
tCnV

“Â PA m THRILL”
THE LITTLE LYDIA 
CLUB BOYS BARRY

Fi WHIRLWIND WOOING/ 
LAUGU1MG LOVE TANGLE!/

FIFTY WONDERFUL 
DEBUTANTES 
PURSUE THE MOST 
POPULAR BOY IN 
THE WHOLE WORLD.

V
Theof the average person’s means, 

company is composed of players of 
ripe experience, rich in histrionic 
talent, all earnest workers, whose en
thusiasm even the grind of pre
senting a new play each week, has 
failed to lessen. Individually, they 
have built up a circle of admirers 
whose encouraging plaudits each 
week have been rewarded by per
formances from which many of the 
travelling professional companies 
might take their cue.

The stock company at present oc
cupying the Orpheum has drawn a 
large patronage, and with a contin
uance of the same standard of pro
ductions, should continue to enjoy 
equal, if not greater, prosperity dur
ing their third year.

£•M.
be

Lyrical Reconteuse in 
“A Repertoire of 

Songs.”

Ford—Cla rk—Parker 
and Smith 

Clubby Entertained

Feature 
« Photoplay

ErfManny King & Co.
in a one act comedy

“A NÉf In 
Greenwich Ullage”
loma Worth

m SIX TOC AT ACTS■

/ I success 
throughout the present year.

The new leading woman, Miss 
Kingsley, made a favorable impres
sion on the gathering. Possessing 
youth, beauty and personality -nd 
coming with the reputation of being 
as well an accomplished actress, she 
should prove a valuable asset to (he 
company and, if she impresses lpr 
public as she did those privilegedJo 
attend Friday night’s gathering, she 
should soon be an established favor
ite with Orpheum patrons.

The references to the Orpb'iim 
Players’ second anniversary impress
ed tj)e hearers with the important 
part this organization is playing in

In the

mk ■ •

CHARLIE
myreay

IN

DO YOUR DUTY

DAVt UV.m -OW
witixPAMand PEGGY GARVIN

EDandlQü MILLER 
' Brothers in Mat-mOiMj'

DAVE HARRIS
with FRANKIE

V. j

LEON and DAWN
in'Kids is Kids'

■titse*
EYand CECIL
Seashore'

The Versatile Girl.

ithe city’s theatrical history, 
two years they have been here | 
have presented over a hundred di 
ent plays. They have given Mojjt- 
realers plays that they probably 
would never otherwise have sjn. 
These plays for the most part /Save 
been the most recent releases avail
able, not time-worn vehicles, ’'hey 
have been given the same, afid often 
better, productions than they got as 
Broadway offerings, and f hey have 
been given at prices wjtfiin the range

PHILLIPS & SHELDON * FREWOGÉLNews.Under tha underworld with a New York cop 
nd sky high in loveland with a couple of 

daring lovers.
It’s the most life-like story since Charlie 
Murray gave you “McFadden’s Flab.”

Make it your duty to see it.

a Cbmedii“Those Thrilling Girls.”

IMPERIAL NEWS REVIEW
The World in Motion.
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PRINCESS
WEEK OI JAN, 14til. 

MATS., WED., TBps. AND SAT.
first time nr America.
FRENCH MUSICAL 

COMEpIES
from "P^is,

Presenting all the latest Parisien 
Musical Hits.

Eves. 30c to S3 
Mats. 50c to Ç1.5

Scats
Thursday.

iSi
Double Bill—Sun. to Wed.

You Must Not Fail To See

“MOTHER KNOWS BEST”
with Madge Bellamy-Louise Dress

er and Barry Norton.
Neil Hamilton in “The Grip of 
the Yukon.”—Comedy and News.

Double Hill—Thurs. to Sat.

“THE AIR CIRCUS”
With Sue Carol - Arthur Lake, 
Louise Dresser - David Rollins. 

Alice White in “The Show Girl”
Special Comedy and News.
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The Honourable Dr. 

FORBES GODFREY, Minister 
of Health and Labour, Ontario, 
Honorary President of the 
Association for the year 1930, 
whose continued interest, advice 
and support have been a source 
of great strength to the Associa
tion during the past years.
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Dr. A. J. DOUGLAS, Medical 
Officer of Health, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, as President of the 
Association for the year 1930, 
brings a broad experience in 
successful health administration 
and a keen insight into the 
widening field of preventive 
medicine.
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MONTREAL’S NEW BOARD OF HEALTH

ONTREAL has entered the New Year with a new charter of 
health. The City Council, ere the old year passed, approved 
unanimously of the personnel of the newly created Board of 

Health. By this action, one of the major recommendations of the 
Survey Committee has been made a reality. The heartiest con
gratulations of the Canadian Public Health Association are tendered 
to the Mayor, Executive Committee and members of the City Council, 
and to the citizens of Montreal on the acceptance of this plan for a 
comprehensive, city-wide health programme, and for implementing the 
programme by prompt action and generous support.

The urgent health needs of the city, the necessity for a new form 
of health administration, and the requirements of an adequate budget 
were determined by a careful study of existing conditions over a period 
of months, and the results of this study were presented in the Survey 
Report. This report to-day represents the first adequate health survey 
undertaken by any municipality in Canada. Nor has it priority in 
time alone, but, because of its completeness, thoroughness, and reasoned 
recommendations, the Survey Report justly occupies the premier place.

The new charter of health comes after nearly five years of un
remitting labour and patient effort on the part of a group of public 
spirited citizens in Montreal. It has come through voluntary effort 
maintained by private enterprise without cost to the taxpayers. In 
short, it was the dream of Lord Atholstan and became a reality 
through leading citizens joining together to form the Anti-tuberculosis 
and General Health League under the chairmanship of Sir Arthur 
Currie and the immediate direction of Dr. A. Grant Fleming. The 
success of the League’s work can be attribute^ in a very large part 
to the genius and leadership of Dr. Fleming and it is most gratifying 
to know, that, as a member of the new Board of Health, he is in a 
position to assist in carrying out the further details of the Survey 
Committee’s programme. In all his work Dr. Fleming was ably 
assisted by Dr. J. A. Baudouin.

The accomplishments of the Montreal Anti-tuberculosis and General 
Health League stand out as an answer to any who may doubt the place 
and effectiveness of a voluntary health agency. Without the League’s

M
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activities in developing a strong public opinion in favour of 
adequate health service, the efforts of the Montreal 
Survey Committee and of the City Council for such a service 
might have been of no avail. The League stressed health education 
and showed by actual demonstration the value of applied preventive 
medicine- when the time was ripe, it gathered the facts of the health
c * ---- 2 facts in a readily available form for the
age^ f °mmittee‘ The League’s work is a model for voluntary health

The Board of Health in Montreal is newly created, but it is signi
ficant that no city in Canada has created a board of health with such 
careful thought as to the contribution to be made by each of its mem
bers. Four of the members represent the City Council and four 
representatives of the two great universities of Montreal, two being- 
named by McGill University and two by the University of Montreal 
these eight members with Dr. Boucher, Director of Health 
the new Board.

The New Year is indeed 
health programme.

more 
Health

are

compose

one of great promise to Montreal in its
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CONFERENCE OF VOLUNTARY HEALTH AGENCIES

THf ^dmgS°f tbe recent inference, in Ottawa, of representati 
± of the nationally organized voluntary health agencies are of 

importance to everyone interested in public health and preventive 
medicine in Canada. It was the considered opinion of those present
Îhat the °tVer appmf fof eff°r* as exjsts is negligible in importance;

reiteratlon of factual health information is highly desirable; 
at the need for placing before the public accurate scientific data in 

easily assimilable form is a task that requires the whole-hearted co
operation of all those interested; and that official health agencies are 
fully cognizant of the assistance rendered by unofficial health workers 
in seconding their efforts towards health improvement.
with Uth er’the C?nfe.rence established the fact that there are associated 
with these organizations, a group of individuals capable of giving 

c dership to any movement for the improvement of the public health
farV-aCh °ne mterested particularly with his own task, but will- 

mg to work in harmony with the others for the public good.
I he success of the Conference is due in very large measure to the

guidance given the meeting by the Chairman, Dr John A Amyot
Deputy Minister of Pensions and National Health, and to the generous
measure o^ EE by fhe Honourable Dr. and Mrs. King. The best
oresent thVr E® unammous expression of the desire of those 
present that such conferences should be convened

ves

regularly.
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FIVE YEARS WARFARE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
-

immaterially in the Montreal Health 
Survey.

“This epoch-making survey was 
conceived by the General Health 
League and was made possible by 
this organization. The Montreal 
health survey committee was formed 
upon the invitation of the Health 
League, extended through our chair
man, Sir Arthur Currie.
PERFORMED WORK

“The Health League staff perform
ed the actual work of the survey, un
der the direction of the survey con
sultants, the committee on adminis
trative practice of the American Pub
lic Health Association. In this way, 
all the information and experience 
gained through the league’s three 
years of work were made available for 
the survey, and it is fair to say that 
without the data furnished by the 
league, the survey could not have 
been such a thorough and complete 
study as It was. The Health League 
met the cost of the survey, and the 
Metropolitan Life'Insurance Company 
printed the report.

“The directors of the Health Lea
gue are certain that every Montreal 
citizen joins with them in expressing 
to the survey committee appreciation 
of a debt of gratitude, and likewise to 
individuals who, by their full co
operation, made possible the complete
ness of the survey.

‘‘The interest stimulated and the 
general approval of the purpose and 
honesty of the survey permit us to 
conclude that results will quickly 
follow.

“By making available the services 
of Dr. J. A. Baudouin to assist in the 
new accomplished federation of 
French-speaking health agencies, the 
Health League has made an impor- 
taht contribution to. health work.

“In addition, the league's influence 
will continue to make - itself felt in 
Montreal through the former mem
bers of its staff, most of whom have 
obtained positions with local organi
zations.

Officers of tne Health League Since Its Inception 111!IE SUNSHINEOrigin and Work
— OF —

The Health League
Persistent Efforts

And Notable Results

1
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Only Three Bright Days Re> 

ported Since Beginning 
of Month

Hail and sleet mixed with small 
quantities of rain and snow slowed u$» 
traffic twice during the morning to
day as the sticky mixture clung to 
street car glass and automobile wind
shields creating poor visibility as well 
as making the streets treacherously 
slippery.

Montreal lias been fortunate so tap 
in not getting the full force of storm* 
that have been continuously raging 
over the Northern Hemisphere, ac 
cording to wire despatches which tell 
of rapidly mountaing death lists.

While escaping strong gales, the 
City has been subject to ail other vag
aries of the freakish weather since 
late autumn, and the present month 
promises to outdo both November and 
December in providing uncomfortable 
and unhealthy extremes.

The month to date shows a mean 
temperature of 24 degrees, nearly 
twice as warm as the normal January, 
according to weather statistics at Mc
Gill Observatory. The sunshine per
centage is abnormally low, only three 
bright days having been registered.

Rainfall recorded this 
date so far is but a fraction of an 
inch less than the greatest rainfall 
ever registered in January in the 65 
years’ history of the observatory. A 
total of 2.5 inches have fallen.
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Dr. L. de L. * 

Harwood
The late Sir 
Loiner Gouin

Michael HirschS> Frederick 
W iii^ns-Taylor

Dr. .1, Roddick
Byers

Dr. E. J. C. 
Kennedy

Sir Arthur Currie Lord Atholstan

| A Great Health Survey as a Crown
ing Success
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PUBLIC INTEREST AROUSED Ü
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fi?HJTS aims achieved, the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League 
founded in 1024 primarily tp increase public interest in health work was 

brought to an end at a special meeting in the Mount Royal Hotel last evening. 
*But a child of the older organization, the Montreal Health Survey Committee 
which was created on the initiative of the older organization will live on to 
perpetuate the vigilance by keeping a watchful eye on every part of the healtlr 
field.

Report By Board of Directors of Anti-
Tuberculosis and General Health League

1

mi
A -aâ, aSin

t
Louis ColwellDr. J. A, JarryDr. Helen R. Y. 

Reid
Lyon Cohen Dr. A. Grant 

Fleming
Dr. C. F. Martin Dr. W. H. 

Atherton

*• SENDS GREETINGS TO 
CANADIAN FRIENDS

month toTHE HEALTH LEAGUE’S REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
Recalling pleasant memories of a 

cordial reception while in Rouen, 
France, two years ago, a letter wish
ing the members the compliments of 
the season was received by the Cana
dian Historical Society yesterday. The 
well-wisher was Dr. Louis Boucher, 
who was chairman of the reception 
committee that greeted the Canadian 
excursion there two years ago. Many 
members of the excursion are scat
tered far and wide over Canada to
day.

What the League has accomplished» 
was set out in a report from the 
Board of Directors and read by Dr. 
Fleming. The full text of the report 
follows:

The balance sheet of the league is as follows:—
1024

...... $4,ôêi.à
public in an understanding of health 
problems and their solution.

“A special value of the Health 
League’s work was due to its being 
city-wide. On the staff were English- 
speaking and French-speaking per
sonnel, in proportion to the population, 
and the budget was arranged on a 
similar basis.
HEALTH DEMONSTRATIONS.

1025
$10,661.16

G10.00
7,068.04

711.40
213.69

2,007.92

1026
$20,383.50

.8,428.57
7,676.78
6,878.11
1,002.15

778,31
124.50
600.00

1027 ' 
$20,831.14 

7,106.42 
7,651.80 
7,799.03 

761.24 
2,402.02 

62.00

Total
$ 84.770.71 

25,655.00 
29,535.10 
17,782.81 
2,183.62 
7,586.79 
2,158.07 
1,751.12

$19,833.24
9,510.01
7,138,48
2,303.37

116.54
1,408.54

730.65
1,151.12

Administration.........i.............
Tuberculosis Demonstration
French Centre .........................
English Centre ........................
Diphtheria Immunization ..
Health Education ..................
Sundries ................ ...................
Summer Day Camp .......

NO COMPLAINANT
IN ASSAULT CASE

SPLENDID CO-OPERATION
...“This report Is presented by the di

rectors as an account of their 
stewardship for the past five years.
The Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and 
General Health League was organ
ized at a meeting held on March 24,
1024. In October of the same year,
an'‘Theformation11 of" the ’eague was TTfomTTrc? ^ Seffective^ wav°tô 
the expression of a desire to improve stfatl°ns are . effective way to
health conditions in Montreal. To the
Right Hon. Lord Atholstan we owe, same time, to prove, in the local field; 
in the words of our chairman, noi what results can be obtained from the 
only the broad conception of this or- proper expenditure of money on health 
ganization, but the magnificent finan- ... ... - . , ,,
cial backing which made its creation he Health League has, for these
possible. In previous annual reports, reasons, carried on several demon
details and statistics of the Health stations In addition, the demon- 
League’s work were presented and, stratum does a tremendous amount of 
therefore, they are not repeated here, good for the people in the area or in 

“During 1028, the staff were fully lhe group where it is being carried 
occupied with completion of tho 0n • Also, through the demonstration, 
health survey, with the maintenance are collected. ...
of the French Health Centre, and with Our major demonstration, carried 
popular health instruction. on at our French health centre, has

“The directors desire to record, in been most successful. The details 
this report, a brief review of the have been covered In the various an- 
activit.es of the Health League, the naal reports.
large measure of success which has should be stated that this dernonstra- 
ail ended the work, as well as to pre- tion has proven that Montreal will re- 
r?nt certain recommendations for the spond to an adequate health program
cens,deration of the members. /just ns have other large centres. This / port. Also, the /,ederatio

“TXie actxvWxes ot Xhe "Health "League \ beaAXh. centre was conducted tn VO- 
should be considered in the light ot \ operation with the University oMMont- 
t he purpose o£ the undertaking, which real and has provided for the field 
watt clearly expressed in our first an- training ot 4o graduate nurses regist- 
nual report in these words: ‘The ered to the end of May, 1929, in the 
function of a voluntary agency, such Public health nursing course at the 
as ours, is to assist in developing a university. In this way, the Health 
public opinion which will first, create League has contributed to the pro- 
the demand for, and second, enable vision of trained health workers, who 
the municipal authorities to under- are so much needed, particularly in 
take a reasonable health program; for ,, , ,
it is our understanding that heafth is , Our piglish health centre was car- 
a responsibility of the state and, ried on for too short a period to allow 
therefore, a voluntary health agency, for .results to be shown statistically, 
has a place in assisting but not in re- This health centre was extensively 
lieving the state of its health responsi- used. ®ne year< 970 homes, with 
bimi(4, 71 ante-natal cases, 882 infants, 421

1 pre-school children, and 209 tuber
culosis cases, were regularly snper- 
vised through 14,468 home visits; 293 
conferences were held, with an attend
ance of 4,036. This is evidence of the 
extensive work done during what was 
unfortunately a limited time.

“The directors of the Health 
League wish to express their thanks 
to the various organizations and 
groups, official and voluntary, in the 
city, for their unfailing assistance and 
support. The success which the lqague 
has had may be credited, in nd small 
measure, to the splendid co-operation 
received from them.

"Particular reference should be 
made to the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council, for whom the league acted 
as a local committee for several years. 
The Council gave genefous financial 
support for the purpose of the health

EL Failure of the complainant to appear 
resulted in suspended sentence for 
David Craig, 1543 Bishop street, 
charged with assault this morning in 
the Recorder's Court.

The charge against Craig was that 
he had struck Miss Belle B. Baton, 
address ufiknown, a blow in the face. 
He pleaded guilty. When the complain
ant did not appear to tell the circum
stances of the encounter,
Dufresne suspended sentence, 
stable Landriault arrested Craig at 
2:15 o'clock this morning.

1,240.92} 

$5,302.5!F $12,371.05 $45,’961.92 ~ $4G,0f4.64 $31,172,21 $171,423.31 Among those who were members of 
the excursion are P. G, Roy, chief 
historian and achivist at Quebec; 
Lieut.-Col. Marquis, Alderman Savard 
of Montreal; Victor Morin, Mr. 
Rochon, Dr. Passe of Iberville; J. P. 
Chapleau, Miss A. Harvey, Rev. 
Father Boileau and Mrs. Mount- 
Duckett, the recipient of the letter.

INCOME
$150,000.00

10,000.00
500.00

8,000.00
1,500.00
1.275.30

Lord Atholstan......... .............................................
Sir Mortimer Davis....................................................
C. R. Hosmer................................................................
Through Sir Arthur Currie .....................................
Canadian Social Hygiene Council .......................
Other (including sundry small subscriptions,

■

Recorder 
Con-

nk interest, refunds, etc.)..........
survey.

“This is a brief summary of the 
work done. The situation as regards 
health w.ork is somewhat altered since 
the league was organized in 1924. 
Since the survey, which covered 
1927, new activities and per
sonnel have been authorized by the city 
administration under Alderman Des- 
roches, which bring, the Health De
partment expenditures to approxi
mately $500,000.00 .a year. We can 
see that the Health Department bud
get has been increased already by 60 

cent, of the increased appropria- 
recommended in thft survey re* 

sjBof French- 
speaking health agencies is an accom
plished fact.

“Finally, your directors are satisfied 
that the culmination of the work of 
the Health League has been attained 
in the appointment of a Board of 
Health, secured through the recom
mendation of the health survey com
mittee, the formation of which was 
the direct outcome of four years’ work 
of the Health League.

“Your directors are confident that 
the citizens of Montreal will watch the 
work of the Health Department and 
the efforts of the Board of Health with 
critical interest, and that there will be 
a natural demand for a repetition of 
the health survey within a reasonable 
time, so that the citizens may keep 
themselves thoroughly informed.

$171,275.30
*

Si tïass;”moT. commission hears
real Anti-Tuberculosis and General 
Health League surrender its charter 
and bring its activities to a close.

A. W. CURRIE,

O!’ EXPROPRIATIONS
The Public Service Commission is 

hearinf today cases relating to the ex
propriation of lands on the northern 
shore >f the Island asked for by the

(Sgd.)
Chairman.

(Sgd.) A, GRANT FLEMING, 
Managing Director.Here, however, it Montreal & Island Power Company. 

Most <f the cases have been settled 
amicably, but there are still a few 
cln i-.natiA who have refused the price 

ttrm for their property or who 
have been refused indemnity, for one 
reason or another.

This 'morning J. Varin, of St. Vin
cent d« Paul, produced his bill for 
$1,000, being the amount of the dam- 

hich he claims to have suffered

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. Ernest Daigneault Claims it 
Was His Companion 

Who Stole

per
lion Sir Arthur Currie, proposing ac

ceptance of the report, said:
, “E-etoet- moving the adoption ot itxis oti*,x-en 
\ very full, able and Interesting report 

presented by the managing director I
would like to make a tew comments. 
I think I say what is in the minds of 
all of you when I give expression to 
the deep and ever-lasting debt of gra
titude all who ar? interested in health 
owe to that very generous and far- 
seeing and noble hearted citizen of 
Montreal, Lord Atholstan. No one 
could reach the position of influence, 
yes and affluence, of Lord Atholstan, 
without someone at times shying a 
few sticks but you always find the 
most sticks under the tree where the 
best fruit grows.

“I have noticed that any time an 
appeal comes to Lord Atholstan, par
ticularly one which affects the human 
relations, and social life of his fellow 
citizens, he responds most generous
ly. Those of you who have to do with 
charities and hospitals and all matters 
appertaining to health know his gen
erosity. One has only to walk down 
town these days to know that without 
any ostentation or publicity he has 
fed hundreds of his follow citizens who 
were unfortunately so placed that they 
were hungry. That Is a thing we 
must not overlook.

"I believe this work you have start
ed has been of great benefit to Mont
real,

When the warm spring breezes blow 
again, and the rivers are cleared of 
Ice and shipping between here and the 
Great Lakes is resumed, Ernest Daig
neault, sailor, will be a free man. 
Meanwhile he must remain in jail as 
the result of a four-month term im- 
poseditupon him by Judge Lacroix in 
the Court of Sessions today.

Daigneault was found guilty of 
purse snatching, on evidence given by 
Detective O'Neill and Mrs. L. Gauthier, 
3432 Durocher, The plaintiff testified 
that she was proceeding along Milton 
street on the afternoon of January 6 
when near I’ark avenue, a man 
snatched her purse and ran down a 
lane. Detective O'Neill witnessed the 
robbery and gave chase, overtaking 
Daigneault. Tho man who held the 
purse escaped.

Testifying in his own behalf, Daig
neault declared that it was his com
panion, Edgar Archambault, who stole 
the purse. He admitted being with his 
companion immediately before the 
theft.

"Then what were you doing," 
queried the court. "Why did you run 
away?"

“Well my companion told me he 
had a situation for me and I decided 
to follow him," returned the prisoner.

“You have been convicted of purse 
snatching before!” added the judge.

“Yes, but that only happens in mo
ments of weakness, never when I have 
employment," was the rejoiner.

In reply to a question from the 
court Daigneault stated that his weak
ness consisted in an accident which 
he had suffered when he slipped on 
the deck of a lake boat last summer. 
He intended to see a lawyer to collect 
damages for his incapacity, he re
marked.

“The lawyers have nothing more to 
do with that 
His Honor, 
panies control it now. Under the new 
system, a person who suffers from a 
broken arm gets $75 while before, a 
lawyer was able to obtain $400 for 
him."

The court stated that the sailor 
would have to remain in jail for four 
months and would be freed when ship
ping is resumed next spring.

ages
by re., son of the flooding of the land 
on which his summer camp was built. 
In thid case no indemnity hay been 
offered]by the company because the 
land on' which the bungalow had been 
built belongs to a third party, R. 
Joron. Other cases will be heard to
day an| tomorrow.

MASS MEETING OF 
WORKERS IS CALLEDINCREASE PUBLIC INTEREST.

“The whole work of the Health 
League has centred around the one 
idea of increasing public interest in 
health work and so making possible 
an official assumption of health re
sponsibilities. Today we find:

"1. Public interest in health work 
Is greater than ever before.

"2. A very distinct evidence of a 
general desire for improved condi
tions.

“3. Unmistakable signs that the 
public and the official authorities are 
considering health as an official re
sponsibility.

“4. The budget of the municipal 
Health Department has been materi
ally increased.

"5. Not only have all staff vacancies 
In the municipal Health Department 
been regularly filled, but the star. hâs 
been increased, and the laboratory is 
functioning with a bacteriologist In 
charge.

“These, we feel, are accomplish
ments due largely to the contribution 
which the Health League has made, 
and constitute the measure of the suc
cess of our main objective.
POPULAR HEALTH EDUCATION.

Wugjeg and conditions generally in 
the fancy leather industry in Mont
real v ere discussed yesterday in inter
views whieli I. Shiplacoff, manager 
of thi New York Pocket-Book Work
ers' Union, had with employers. The 
Mon real local union of Fancy Leath
er Workers is affiliated with the New 
York organization. The results of 
tile conversations will be reported to 
a mass meeting of employes, in the 
Monument National tonight. Speakers 
will bfflMr. Shiplacoff and H. Siegel 
of tin Hat and Cap Makers’ Union.

BRIGHT FUTURE.
“The future is surely full of hope, 

if only the rate of improvement can 
be maintained, and this, we judge, is 
likely to occur for several reasons: 
First of all, the interest of the public 
in health; secondly, practical evidence 
on the part of the public authorities, 
which is shown by the considerable in
crease of the budget for health work; 
thirdly, the federation of French- 
speaking health agencies, which will 
mean increased service of a better 
quality. In other words, we find now 
an acceptance of public responsibility, 
voluntary organizations for research, 
demonstration and service, with pos
sibilities of a Health Council from 
federated groups. These, it would 
seem, provide an adequate health or
ganization, with but one exception, 
which, however, is a vital one.

"We have stated that we believe 
the. progress made has been the result 
of increased public interest, an under
standing of health needs, and support 
of measures to improve conditions.

“Your directors feel that there is 
a need, which will continue for a few 
years, for some agency to concentrate 
on the one objective of furthering the 

culosis. Much valuable information development of the Department of 
tvas collected and, at the same time, 
the need for public health nurses for 
tuberculosis work was successfully de- one which has made such an auspici- 
monstrated. A survey of tuberculosis l ous beginning and which has won the 
deaths gave us fuller data in. regard \ public confidence — the Montreal

\ Health Survey Committee. The com- 
] mittee, if continued, would not become 
an operating health agency, but would 
limit itself to securing the develop
ment of the Department of Health. 
Through published statements, it 
would keep the public Informed as to 
action or lack of action on the survey 
recommendations. It would keep 
those recommendations alive. It 
would, by means of publications and 
lectures, and In other ways, secure 
public interest in and support for 
health measures and health expendi
tures. The health survey should be 
repeated in a few years to measure 
progress and to reconsider Montreal’s 
health problems. A budget for the 
work of the survey committee should 
not exceed $10,000 a year.

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION.
"For two summers, in conjunction 

with the Child Welfare Association 
and the Protestant Board of School 
Commissioners, a summer day camp 
was successfully operated as a prac
tical demonstration.

"Public interest In diphtheria preven
tion may be traced to the opening of 
two immunization centres by the 
Health League in January, 1926. This 
was accompanied by a general pro
gram of educational publicity. This 
demonstration may be called a suc
cess because today, the Department of 
Health has Itself assumed responsibil
ity for this service, and has opened 
centres throughout the city for diph
theria immunization.

“From January, 1925, to February, 
1928, tuberculosis, a major health 
problem in Montreal, has been consist
ently dealt with. During this period, 
through a staff of public health nur
ses, we hàd under regular supervision 
between 1,300 and 1,400 homes where 
there was or had been a case of tuber-

HORRID CONDITIONS Then the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council contributed $1,500 and $1,275 
was fog various small amounts sundry 
small subscriptions and bank Interest. 
In all It came to $171,275.

•“ThaHealth Survey Committee will 
follow jthe progress of the City In 
health matters and will keep an eye 
or what is going on and keep the 
citizens generally informed.

“I have much pleasure in moving 
the adaption of the report."

ÿC. W. Lindsay, seconding, said to 
the chairman, “You could not very 
well include your own name but we 
all realize and appreciate 
you 1 ave done.”

Sir Arthur Currie: “I will let you 
thkt if you will associate the 

name of the committee."
Mr. Lindsay said that he would and 

the report was accepted.
The by-law concerning the organiza

tion vas read and the motion to give 
x v tin charter was moved by Dr. C. 
F. Matin and seconde* toy Dr. J, R. 
Bye; v
OFFICERS OF THE LEAGUE.

“One shudders when one thinks of 
health conditions as they existed. An 
abnormally high death rate, the con
dition of the tubercular, the preval
ence of diphtheria, of typhoid, consti
tuted a standing reproach not only 
against the administrators but against 
all our citizenship,

“Now that has changed. There is 
a greater interest in health matters 
sponsored by this organization. There 
have been French and English cen
tres culminating in that health sur
vey, all tending to bring to the health 
authorities realization of health re
quirements. And I look forward to 
the future with a great deal of con
fidence feeling sure we will go on 
from one good condition to a better 
one.

Drugless Sight Specialists
JERKY BRITTON

60. LimrhrJ.

Official OptometrUts
tooso

OLD BIRKS BLDG, MONTREAL

Can. Pacific Ry. 
Can. National Ry; 
Notre Dame Hosp;

“Popular health education draws 
public attention to the need for health 
work. It constantly reminds the pub
lic that preventable illnesses are kill
ing many of their friends, injuring 
others, and causing pain, sorrow and 

"What public health has to

question," commented 
“The insurance com-

how much

Health.
“The logical body to do this is the

-

expense.
otter towards correcting this condi
tion, and the need and. value ot a 
health department as the means for so ltic problem, 
doing, are points which are reiterated. / “When the Health League began Its
At the same time, the elementary I work, it was evident that a percentage 
principles of healthy living are re- of Montreal’s milk supply was poten- 
peated, for if these principles were tially dangerous. The Health League 
put Into practice, much sickness, in- conducted a vigorous campaign in sup- 
capacity, crippling and ill-health port of the milk by-law which was 
would be avoided, passed and came into effect on May

“In this field of popular health 1,1926. The support for this measure, 
education, the Health League has fur- which the Health League was able to 
nished a weekly press article on focus in an effective manner, did 
health: As a result of this effort, the much to secure this fundamental 
Canadian Medical Association, a na- health need—a safe milk supply, 
tional body, has undertaken to con
tinue the work which has now been 
extended to cover the whole Domin
ion. Two editions of . a booklet,
‘Health in the Homo.’ were issued by 
rar le .guc, in English and in French, 

book-plate of health rules was given 
' each school child in the city. Both 
ok ht and book-plate have received 
.’orable comment, and have brought 
ny requests for copies from outside 
ce:;. A course of 30 lessons with 
uonstrations was given to several 
r,died women. For three summers,
1-1 i<■ health nurses were furnished to 
o tummer camps which take moth- 
1 and children. Such camps offer 

excellent opportunity for effective 
aith teaching.
“Those in charge of one of the camps 
ere so satisfied that they provided 
le service for themselves last slim
ier. Every opportunity has been 
aken to speak to groups, large, or 
imall, and to prepare special articles 
or v trious publications. The manag- 
ng t irector has given, on an average 
wen .y-five formal addresses to groups 
-his year. In addition, the fifteen 
lublie health nurses on the staff 
orc-ught their health message to many 
hundreds of homes each year.

"In these ways, the Health League 
has spread health knowledge, increas- 
44 lieelth practices, gild interested the

"Not only do we owe a debt of 
gratitude to Lord Atholstan but I do 
not think we could have had anything 
like the success which has attended 
us without the enthusiasm and abil
ity to co-operate and the knowledge 
of what was xvnnted of our managing 
director. In Dr, Fleming we have 
been peculiarly fortunate.- He knew 
what he wanted. At least he knew 
what should be done and he made us 
realize what was wanted.

“He has given up his time most un
sparingly and I, for one, am very glad 
that Dr, Fleming having completed 
his work for this body is still as busily 
employed at the medical health school.

“I think also we owe a debt to the 
press. All .this Work has been support
ed by the newspapers, and very full 
reports of our meetings have been 
given. Many articles have appeared 
and editorials have been written.

“And then also thanks to you who 
have come here so regularly and by 
your presence encouraged those more 
directly responsible for doing what we 
were trying to do.

"Also, we owe our thanks to the 
health authorities of this city for the 
enlightened way in which they are now 
dealing with health problems.
MONEY SPENT.

JERRY BRITTON LAn. ALFRED MIGNOT7675

HARD LABOR TERM 
GIVEN FOR BEGGING AnnouncingThe officers of the Anti-Tuberculosis 

and General Health League who have 
acted since its inception are: Sir 
Aril ui Currie, president, and a board 
of - rectors composed of: Dr. L. de L. 
Ha 1 wood, dean of the medical faculty 
of the University of Montreal; Lord 
Atholstan, Dr. J. Roddick Byers, Dr. 
C. Pi Martin, dean of the medical fa
culty, of McGill University; Sir Fred
erick Williams-Taylor, Dr. E. J. C. 
Kennedy.
Hirsch, Sir Lomer Gouin (deceased);

A NEW“Give us a light, mister." was the 
plea of Orker Anderson, 759 St. An
toine street, he said in the Record
er’s Court this morning when ar
raigned on a charge of begging.

He was not begging, he was asking 
for matches, Anderson said, but later 
he pleaded guilty to the charge. Per
haps it was because he found himself 
unable to explain why, according to 
the evidence of Constable Trudel, he 

Dr. loi K. Atherton, Dr. Helen R. Y. had to make so many requests for 
Reid. Dr. J. A. Jarry, Lyon Cohen and matches.
Dr. At Grant Fleming, managing di- “Fifteen days hard labor,” was 
rector. Recorder Dufresnc’s only comment.

ATWATER
KENT
MODEL

SURVEYS MADE
"The housing committee of the 

Health League made a careful study 
of the local situation and arrived at 
the conclusion previously reported, 
that what Is needed is legislation. The 
committee went so far as 
what thev considered to be a desir
able housing by-law and submitted it 
to the public authorities. The results 
of their work were Incorporated In the 
health survey report. The suggested 
housing by-law is printed In full in 
the booklet. "Health and Housing", of 
the Committee on Research of the So
cial Service Council of Canada, and so 
has been given Dominion-wide circula
tion.

"A survey was made of health con
ditions in the schools of the Protest
ant Board of School Commissioners, on 
the request of the commissioners. A 
sickness survey was made from the 
French health centre, in co-operation 
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. With this same company 
was also undertaken a joint study of 
an insured -group in connection with 
the typhoid fever epidemic.

“These surveys, in addition to deal
ing with some specific problems, pro
vided local mr ferial for educational 
work, stimulated public Interest, and 
furnished information which helped

Louis Colwell, Miohacl

Thi.s Lowboy Is of 
popular size, has at
tractive lines, rich wal
nut finish with burl 
walnut overlays. The 
speaker opening is cov
ered with a fleur-de-lis 
pattern tapestry done 
over in old gold. Eng
lish turned legs, The 
extra large baffle board 
enhances the sweet tone 
quality of the Atwater 
Kent Electro 
Speaker. 28%
24%,” wide, 15” deep.

RECOMMENDATIONS
"Your directors therefore recom

mend:
"1. That the Montreal Health Sur

vey Committee, which was created on 
the initiative of the General Health 
League, be asked to continue to func
tion along the lines indicated.

"2. That, in the light of the facts 
as set out, the Montreal Anti-Tuber
culosis and General Health League be 
permitted to cease its activities. Hav
ing come into existence for the pur
pose of arousing public Interest in 
health work, and so promoting the 
development of the municipal Depart
ment of Health, the Health 
League today finds that the desired 
public interest is aroused, that there 
exists, through the survey, a health 
program for Montreal, and that the 
Montreal Health Survey Committee, 
which tho league invited to function, 
Is best able to do what remains to 
be done as regards securing action on 
its report. Therefore, your directors 
recommend that, not because the 
work is done, but because on account

to draft

~

CHARTER MEMBERS
are now being enrolled in the ■

NEW Y.M.C.A. Dynamic 
” high,"vou may be interested in knowing 

the total amount of money spent in 
five years. We owe nothing at the 
present time. Accounts have been 
audited each year and nothing expend
ed but what the committee has ap- 
proved. The income was derived from 
$150,000 from Lord Atholstan, from 
the late Sir Mortimer Davis. $10,000; 
from the late C. R. Hosmer, $500; and 
we collected from certain citizens 
$8,000 to enable the work to be 
pleted. Amongst the contributors were 
Mr. Herbert Molson, Mr. J. W. Mc
Connell, Mr. T. B. Macaulay, Sir 
Charles Gordon and Sir Herbert Holt.

;
which will serve the people of

*205 .
CO|E ST. PAUL VERDUN PT. ST. CHARLESm g TERMS

ARRANGED
Complete and 

Installed
Facilities for men and women, boys and 

girls of all ages.
Enquire »<

HAN0S- OMSOPHOmC V1CTROIAS - RAOÏÔS^umÏÏ»
Sit. Catherine Sc West *t Stanley SL

Branch at 868 St. Catherine St. East (0pp. Dapms Freres) |

SOUTHWESTERN BRANCH
com-

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

- . York 17011000 Gordon Ave.^ Verdun «

„ ton

it

issuring a good game
there and en route

Bridge enthusiasts, whose enthusiasm ex
tends to winter sports at Murray Bay and 
in the Laurentians, will find it an excellent 
idea to slip one ofBirks compact Bridge Sets 
into a bag before leaving. Two packs of cards 
and score pad to the set, in diced Russian 
leather case. Also ___ ___ 
Pigskin. 53.50 up. $$ g JJ JJ, §

P • •

COTTON DUCK BAGS
We make a specialty of Duck Bags for all 

purposes, such as Laundry Bags, Waste 
Paper Bags, Newspaper and Messenger 
Bags, Sleeping Bags, Money Bags, etc. Also 
paddings and cushions.

See us for those Duck Bags you want to 
have made or repaired.

HArbour 9201

s
MONEY

BAG^2

MERCHANTS AWNING CO., LTD.
98 East St. Paul St. Montreal

jt plmttwal «pails Sfai1. THE STAR’S TELEPHONES:
HÂrbour 5101

Your Classified Ad in the Star is repeated over 120,000 

times a day. Consider this just for a moment.

■ 4
Nights. Sundays and Holidays: 
Advertising Dept.
Editorial ’■
Circulation

HArbour 5113 
HArbour 5114 
HArbour 5110

Connecting all Depts.
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3%i|*ntlnraI5ailg Stir the policies of the League alive and public in
terest awake. It should, in a few years, con
duct another Health Survey of the city to 
whether we have progressed or fallen behind.

The Star is authorized to announce that the 
Survey Committee will undertake this task and 

carry on. It will be just as hard a task as the 
League has been pressing with so much vigour. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of more than lib
erty it is the price of public and private 
health. But the winning of final victory must 

rest with the public. The best leadership fails 
unless the citizens rally to its 

ought to make Montreal, with its abundance of 
water, its vigorous climate, its remarkable free
dom from surrounding cities that might foul 

the air, one of the healthiest communities in 
the world.

Canada’s Greatest Newspaper 
Founded in 1869

see

All communication» relating to advertising matters 
®te*ld be addressed to the Advertising Manager and 
those relating to subscriptions to the Circulation Man
ager at the Head Ottlce or nearest Branch Office.
CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICES FOR ADVERTISING
Ontario, $98 Bay Street Toronto: M. W. McGtllivray, 

representative.
Western Canada, SOS-9 Blrks Bldg.. Smith St and Por

tage Ave.. Winnipeg, Man.; J McSherrj, represen- 
tatlve.

Eastern Canada, exclusive of Montreal : 141-946 St 
James Street Montreal; A. J. Blnnte. representative

EXITED STATES—
Western Division: 118 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago; J. 

E. Lutz, representative.
Eastern Division: 110 East 42nd Street New Tork City; 

Dan A Carroll represents)?».

GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND AND EUROPE— 
Northern Assurance Building, 43 Pall Ma<L London 

S. W 1; U. A Jamieson, representative.
The Montreal Dally Star le printed and publHhed at 

241-245 St Jamee Street Weet Montreal, by the 
Montreal Star Company, Limited Montreal, B. R. 
Whltrod Secretary -Treasurer.
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support. We
i

It

But we can only do it by seeing that the 
water is pure, the milk is unpoisoned, the food 
is clean, contagious disease is isolated, tuber

culine patients are immersed inTUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1930 our surround
ing abundance of fresh air, housing is sanitary, 

streets are freed from filth and our people are 
taught to live sane and healthy lives.A NATION’S HEALTH

— IS —

A NATION’S WEALTH

THE FIVE YEARS FIGHT
OR the last five years there has been waged 

a steady, persistent, untiring campaign 
for the betterment of health conditions In this 

city.

F
Five years ago, it- was inaugurated at a 

great public meeting In the Mount Royal Hotel 
When the Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health 
League was formed under the chairmanship of 
Sir Arthur Currie, with Dr. Grant Fleming as 

manager.
The conditions this new League faced were 

most discouraging. The civic and provincial 
authorities were lethargic — or worse. The 
public were apathetic and hopeless. Prevent
able diseases were disabling and killing our 
population. We were neither fighting them by 

modern methods nor so much as studying local 
health conditions In any systematic fashion.

Many were curious to see how the League 
could work—how it could overcome indiffer
ence—how it could awaken official activity— 
how It could be financed—what would be the 
practical results.

Yesterday In the Mount Royal Hotel the 
Board of directors of this League made a final 

report on their live years' campaign, 
most interesting document and appears in lull 
elsewhere In this paper.
Questions.

It is a

It answers all these 
It constitutes a record of resolute 

effort, of resourceful tactics and of conspicuous 
achievement which would not have been 
deemed possible in the discouraging spring of 
1925.

The proclaimed purpose of the League has 
always been—not to take on its own shoulders 
the proper responsibilities of our various offi
cial authorities—but to so arouse and Increase 
public Interest in the subject that the authori
ties would be compelled to do their duty. That 
has been its line of campaign. It fought for 
the pasteurization of our civic milk supply until j 

the civic authorities were compelled to yield to 
public clamour and save the babies

It Inaugurated a Health 
Survey of the city which enabled the authori-

from
poisoned milk.

a
ties—and the citizens—to know definitely just 
how appalling local conditions Up to
that time, all our knowledge on the subject 
had been haphazard and fragmentary.

•Iwere.

fe
mm m

It campaigned unceasingly for a well- 
equipped Health Department at the City Hall. 
It was badly needed — as the tragic Typhoid 
Epidemic so cruelly proved. The result is that 
the civic health budget has been increased by 
60 per cent of the augmented appropriation 
recommended'by the Survey Report, the staff 
has been Improved, a civic bacteriologist has 
been put in charge of the city laboratory, and 

an independent Board of Health has been ap
pointed which will keep constant watch on the I 
health of the city. I

m«

If
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■i I
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gSEK;:I pnIt went in for educational work extensively. 

The press was used; lessons were given at pub
lic demonstrations, in summer camps and at 
French and English health centres. Immuniza
tion centres against diphtheria 
lished with excellent results.

&

mï

were estab- 

Tuberculosis
was fought with a staff of nurses and public 
opinion stirred to demand real action by the 
Provincial Government. Always the plan was 
to drive governments, civic, provincial and fed
eral, to do their duty.

This Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health
League now announce that they are laying 
dtown their commission. After five arduous 
years of active campaigning, they are of the 
opinion that the work can be carried on by the 

"Montreal Health Survey Committee, a body 
which was appointed by the League and has 
Already won public confidence. It would keep

Mi
'■
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Memorandum for Sir Arthur Currie

Arguments in support of requests;-

( 1) No city has found it possible to carry on a health programme on a 

40 cents per capita annual expenditure. Many cities are spending

So the increase asked for is reasonable.double this amount.

(2) That there is a need for increased health work is evidenced by the

fact that M0ntreal*s general mortality, infant mortality and tuber

culosis death rates are high as compared with those of other cities

of comparable size.

(3) That money spent on health work is a good expenditure, because where

aver it is properly expended, there follows a diminution in the amount

of preventable diseases and the number of deaths.

(4) The City Council is to be congratulated upon the health by-laws recently 

enacted, and we trust the one now being considered, covering restaurants 

and other public eating-places, will be approved, 

these by-laws requires a trained staff, 

as well as Dr. Boucher, the Director of the Department, in whom we have

He should be given the number and type of em-

The enforcement of

Just how many, no one knows

i' the greatest confidence, 

ployees he requires and then be held responsible for the work of his

department.

(5) City Bacteriologist is needed to aid in the control of communicable dis

eases, the control of the milk and other food supplies of the city, or, 

in other words, to make possible more complete and better work by the

/

/

other divisions of the Department,

(6) Maintenance of Staff. To carry on effectively and efficiently, it is

This means that one must knownecessary that work be planned in advance.

Vacancies on thewhat resources, money and staff will be available.
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staff render the carrying-out of plans ineffective. The Director of

the Department should he allowed to fill at once vacancies that 

(7) The Medical Inspection of Schools ie one of the best possible pieces of 

health work, because it is possible to accomplish so much for the 

school children, who are then in organized groups and at a period of

The establishment of proper

health habits is of vital importance to the individual, and the teaching 

of these is of the greatest importance.

occur.

life when their habits are easily moulded.

The discovery of physical and dental defects is a natter of real value, 

because neglected defects are a permanent handicap to the child and account 

for much of the disease in adult life. Their correction makes possible

the normal development of the child.

We have practically no dental service in our schools. There is no ques

tion that much pain and suffering and many serious illnesses would be pre-
rfi

vented if the children*s teeth were properly cared for, 

(8) The people of Montreal should be properly housed. The present by-law

should be enforced and this can be done if more inspectors are appointed. 

We believe the city should encourage the province to pass a Provincial

Town Planning Act so that the city may be protected in regard to the 

planning and building on areas which are adjacent to the city and which 

will, in time, be part of the city.

(9) The city makes grants to health agencies.

with the government that grants are to be given only to approved agencies 

and that they should be given on some standard basis, not on the influence 

of the members. If the city will do all the health work necessary, then 

they need not feel called upon to give grants, but until they do all the 

necessary work, they should be prepared to pay a good share of the cost.

The authorities should agree

7"

: fSi
m
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3.
(10) The employees of the department should he reasonably paid*

ample, the director of the very important food division which looks 

after the milk supply (Dr. Hood) receives only $3,000.00. 

lost to the city service, then the administration is to blame, 

city does not pay its veterinary inspectors as much as the Dominion 

Government pays theirs, 

all its good men to the Government service.

Ho one wants the city to be extravagant, but poor wages mean poor work 

from dissatisfied workers and constitute the worst kind of extravagance.

As an ex-

If he is

The

The result is that the city loses, by degrees,

*

4-V-2?
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' ••• To Bit Worship the Mayor, 

the Chairman and Members of the Executive Committee, and 

the Members of the City Council.

Gentlemen:-

We have the honour to petition you to give favourable con

sideration to the following proposals of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 

and General Health League, which have been unanimously endorsed by the 

very representative membership of the League

Whereas the by-laws concerning the control of milk and 

food supplies are effective only to the extent to which 

they are enforced, and whereas such enforcement demands 

an<adequate staff, and

Whereas the medical profession, health organisations and 

institutions are unanimous in voicing the demand for a 

city bacteriologist, and

- Whereas the work of the department of health Is continually 

hampered by the fact that vacancies on the permanent staff

ÉÈ

I I-
I
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II

III
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.

*re not fille4 tar long period» of time, such delay» 

being responsible for disorganisation of the department 

and cansing the we* to he handicapped in 

which there Is apparently neither

- Whereas the city has rightly assumed 

the health supervision of school children, 

the efficiency and effectiveness of such 

an increase la the staff of public health 

number of at least fifty, and

- Whereas, knowing as we do the close 

physical fitness and dental health, it 

that a city such as Montreal should net have

a manner for '
excuse nor reason, and iI? responsibility for >v?

and whereas

a servies.daemoHl
mÆnurses to a

#
V

connection between 

seems ridiculous 

a school
dental service to provide for the dental examination of

HI!
"

m
each child once a year, by a dentlet, and to make avail

able sufficient facilities for treatment,

Whercaa the proper enforcement of the Bousing By-laws 

ia neeeaa&ry, in order to see that necessary alterations 

are made, and to supervise the erection of new buildings, 

as well as to allow for better control of the sanitation 

°- work Places, which requires the appointment of addl-

. I
and

VI

m

i
tlonal qualified persons to the staff, and 

whereas the city should be Interested in supporting a 

Provincial Town Planning Act which will provide for 

the zoning of the province so as to control areas ad

jacent to the dty and to prevent the growth of slum 

areas on our borders

VII

- areas which dll be part of the 

city In the course of time and which the city 

control, and

i
■

cannot now■
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Whereas at the present time special grants of

money are being paid on account of the (luebee

Public Charities Act to various health agencies

and Institutions of the province, and whereas it

Is the responsibility of the City to see that such

grants are standardised so as to make them suitable 

tor the type of work of the institution or agency,

BE IT RESOLVED

THAT, in order to provide the Department of Health

'imm

Increase its expenditure upon health work for at 

least five years at the rate of five cents per 

capita per year.

Authorize the Director of the Health Department 

to engage sufficient additional qualified persons 

to enforce the existing health by-laws, and to 

develop the nursing and dental staffs of the school

1.

2. -

medical service.

3. - Authorise the Director of the Health Department

to make immediate appointments to fill vacancies 

which occur amongst his staff from time to time .

with the support necessary to carry out these pro-

posais, the city

.

'

_____________________________________________________________
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4. Advice the provincial government of the city1» ap

proval of a Provincial Town Planning Act and stan

dardised payments to recognised health agencies under

the Quebec Public Chartties Act.

Se have the honour to be, 

Gentlemen,
• v ■

Tour obedient servants,

MOirPBEAL ANTI-TUB RCUIOSIS
and

general health league

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

I
■
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4oo.ooS 
300.00 ** 
90.00'/ 
50.00 

115.00 
80.00 
24.00 

100.00 
85.00 

135.00** 
25.00- 
40.00 

230.00^ 
150.00 *» 
10.00 
25.00 

600.00* 
75.00 
25.00 
10.00 
5.00

15.75
250.00
350.00
240.00
325.00

18.00

Travelling Expenses 
Transportation 
Furnace-man 
Stenographic work 
Telephone
Books, Magazines and Reprints 
Typewriter Inspection 
Laundry 
Towels

164.95
369.60
87.40
61.00

115.00
82.15
24.00
95.97
84.80 

135.00Stamps
Ice 22.85 

39.13 
230.28 
300.00 — 
H.50 
25.OO 

55O.OO 
75.00 
41.90 
10.00 
5.00

Upkeep Premises 
Coal
T. Baton Co., Limited 
Paper Towels
Montreal Council of Social Agencies
Rent
Audit
Gowns
Expenses, Annual Meeting 
Safety Deposit Box 
Sign
Directory
Annual Report
Stationery
Janitor Service
Petty Cash and Sundries
Insurance

1.50
15.75

195.50
365.79
240.00
333.13
18.00&

General Expenses - (These include some general expenses of English Centre and all transportation)

$3,772.75- /$3,700.20 72.55
(increase due to allowance for travelling expenses. Due to uncertain conditions in 1926, 
ventions were not attended, such as Canadian Tuberculosis Association and American Public 
Health Association)

con-

Selaries - Managing Director 
Medical Director 
Nursing Director 
Office Secretary

58,300.00 
4,500.00 
2,400.00 
1,500.00

$16,700.00

(Increase due to increase in salary of managing director per contract)

9,000.00
4,500.00
2,400.00
1.500.00

$17,400.00 $700.00

Division of Administration -

Expended.lQ2b Budget.1Q27 Increase

MONTREAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS AND GENERAL HEALTH LEAGUE

BUDGET. 1927

A

\ ' ' 
\ \ \



2.

DIVISION OF TUBERCULOSIS FISH) SERVICE

Expended. 1926 Budget. 1927 Increase

Salaries -

6 public health nurses ($1,500. per annum)

(Increase to allow for staff on duty all year)

$2,276.66 9,000.00

723.34

General Expenses -

40.0041.43

22.50

Escort to Sanatorium

25.00rmoraeters

20.50Medical expenses

9.00Gowns

36.23

15.00

15.00Record Forms

15.00Sputum Cups

1.25Sundries

(Decrease
95.00 56.91$151.91

in the Coursol St. Demoœtration Area only. No reduc-of this staff is carrying TBC cases 

tion is made for nurse to he withdrawn in June from Bruchési Institute as it is presumed she

would he used on follow-up of TBC vaccine cases or similar wozic.



________________________________________________

3.

DIVISION OF HEALTFI DEMONSTRATIQIT

A - COÏÏBSOL STREET

Expended.» 1926 Budget. 1Q27 Incre.-s.se

Salaries -

4 public health nurses ($1,500. per annum) 

1 Clerk-Stenographer

$5,787.72 $6,000.00

780.00 780.00

Grcn^^L Expenses - 

Supplies 

Gowns

Becord Forms

90.36 90.00

18.00

172.02 50.00

Upkeep H.5O 10.00

Christmas party 5.30 8.00

Ante-natal clinic 100.00

(Decrease) 
25s.00 39.18297.18

Decrease on account of present supply of record forms on hand, 

clinic is for honorarium to physician.

The $100.00 for ante-natal



.

4.
B - FSMCH CENTHS

Emended. 192b Budget, 1927 Increase

Salaries -
4 public health nurses ($1,500. per annum) 

Stenographer

$6,000.00

1,000.00

7,000.007,000.00

General Expenses -
54.22

5.00
54.22^^ephone
l.l6Gas
2.00Postage

29.0029.OO 

18.30 
19. SO 
163.64 

46.35

Ice
is.30Insurance
20.00Gowns
25.00

6l. 80
Upkeep of clinic

Towel Service
110.00110.97^^yplies

laundry 70.0072.71

I96.O3
22.60

200.00Forms
30.00Groceries

Decrease
113.46$623.32$736.78

needed this year.Decrease accounted for by expenditure in 1926 on upkeep, which will not he



i

5.
C - DIPHTHESIA ILdÆJNI2UTIPIT CLINIC

Expended»1926 Budget. 1Q27 Increase

Diphtheria Irnronization Clinic $830.72 830.72



b.

Division OF HEALTH EDUCATION

Expended.1926 Budget.1927 Increase

$4S8.l6

436.55
46.84

Summer Day Cancp

440.00Fresh Air Camps

Beprints

25O.OO228.32Book: Plates

39.90

26.70

(in 1925) 1,226.14

50.00Printing

Sundries
HEiflk 800.00II THE HOME

Teachers and Speakers

1,200.00Bulletin (3 issues of quarterly)

1,200.00Survey, Preparation of Material

$1,266.47 3,940.00 2,673.53



7.
S U M M A B Y

DIVISION Expended.1926 Budget.1927 Increase Decrease 

17,400.00 

3,904.75

ADDINISTHATIOH - Salaries $16,700.00

3,682.20

700.00
General Expenses 212.55

TUBERCULOSIS FELD SSHVICB - Salaries S.276.66 9,000.00 723.34

Expenses 151.91

6,567.72

95.00

6,730.00

56.91

DEMONSTRATION. CQUBSQL ST. - Salaries

General Expenses 297.1S 258.OO 39.13

hem Ti-ATION. FBENCH CEN THE - Salaries 7,000.00

736.7s

7,000.00

623.32General Expenses 113.46

DEMONSTRATION. DIPHTHERIA IHIIUNIZATION S30.72 S30.72

HEALTH EDUCATION 1,266.47 3,940.00 2,673.53

$45,509.64 49,831.79 4,309.42 209.55
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W. G. BARBER. General ManagerHead Office. Toronto, Ont.

symbol]CLASS OFSERVICE

Day Message
BlueDay Letter
MiteNight Message
N LNight Letter

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number 
»f words) this is a day message. 
Otherwise its character is indica- 
■d by the symbol appearing 

after the check.

form era*

Exclusive Connection 
with

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph

iy<f/ MAR |4 pm U 31

Bl 5C NL

LOSANGELES CALIF 14

S IR ARTHUR W CURRIE
CARE AMT I TUBERCULOSIS & HEALTH LEAGUE YMCA DRUMMOND ST MONTREAL

2D : >auE
1 I REGRET THAT DISTANCE ALONE PREVENTS MY ATTENDANCE AT THE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HEALTH LEAGUE PLEASE ACCEPT FOR YOUR
ft)OD SELF AND EXTEND TO MY COLLEAGUES AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 

MY COMPLIMENTS AND GOOD WISHES FOR THE LEAGUES FUTURE SUCCESS

.TO THIS END I . PLEDGE MY EARNEST AND ACTIVE SUPPORT

MlCHAEL HiRSCH. .

1



April 13th, 1927.

3t. Hon. Lord Atholstan, 
165 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Lord Atholstan:-

Let me thank 
of April 3th.vou very muchfor your communication

, I am rejoiced to find that
l0tte?Pwas3un? ieft 011 reo9lPt of the Secretary’saccordance with your wishes.them the contents of* PleaS°d Wh611 1 communicate to

your letter.

Yours faithfully.



April 21st,1927.

5ho Honourable L. A. Tasohereau,
Prime Minister of the Province of Quebec, 
Quebec City, P.Q,

Sir:-
At the Annual Meeting of the Montreal 

Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League, it was 
unanimously resolved that the Provincial Government 
be ashed to consider certain specific proposals in 
connection with health work in this province.

I am writing to ask the favour of an 
appointment with yon when you visit Montreal, in 
order that representatives of the Health League may 
place these proposals before you. The presence, also, 
of the Minister of Health, the Honourable Mr, David, 
will be greatly appreciated.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chairman.



April 21st,1927.

Honourable l. a. David, 
minister 0f Health. 
Quebec, Cue.

Dear Mr. David t-

the^onouran. the aMre”»» R i^tter togrant the favour of^n^* &!Mns hi7a if
representatives of tin ; Rn “PPolntnent to theS.a.ral Health ls
Pl-oa befc-e hln oer?!S épe?,?^”'
connection Pith health

that they may 
proposals in 

work in this Province.
- have also Intimated_ -----to him

t+ ÜR present when the interviewILl } SiVQ thQ of ieials of the much pleasure if

that I hope you will 
takes place.
Health League 
be there. you can arrange to

Yours faithfully.

Chairman.

;-/,f
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CABINET DU MINISTRE

y
Æ* '¥ A^ETA^

MONTREAL, April 26th, 1927.

■
11

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University,
MOUTH^AL.

m
'M

m

Dear Sir Arthur,

1I shall with
pleasure, attend the proposed meeting of 
the Premier of the Province and the ^ 
representatives of the Montreal Anti- 
Tuberculosis and General Health League,

Will you please 
that your Secret ary be kind enough 

to notify me in time of the date fixed 
by the Premier*

I
1j

7
see

0

Yours very truly,

I
V

;
i.",; .

Ilf?
11 :

WÊ Iis
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Smttrral AnJi-Submaloata atth (Sntrral liraltfy IGeagur
TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur w. Currie, g.c.m.o., k.c.b., uud.

CHAIRMAN
L. DEL. HARWOOD. M.D,

VICE-CHAIRMAN
RIGHT HON. Lord Atholstan, ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. MARTIN. B.A., M.D.
SIR F. WlLLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D.
e. J. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch. Esq.
Sir Lomer Gouin, ll.d.
Helen R. Y. Reid. ll.d.
Louis Colwell. Esq.
w. H. Atherton, ph.d., uud.
J. A. Jarry, m.d.
Lyon Cohen. Esq.

9 Coursol Streetm
Montreal, 23rd April, 1927

&§]
treasurer

A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal.

K.C.B LL.D• I • 1

Dear Sir:-

I am enclosing herewith copy of letter received 

reply to your letter to him datedfrom the Prime Minister in

April 21st.

Yours truly,

LA
A. Grant Fleming. M. B. 

Managing Director

■■

m
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ünntrral Anti-SubrrntliiBis anb (ênteral iralth Eragttr Si:m

TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770
mDIRECTORS

Sir Arthur w. Currie, o.c.m.o., k.c.b., uud. 
CHAIRMAN

L. del. Harwood, m.d.
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Right Hon. Lord Atholstan. ll.d. 
j. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. Martin, b.a., m.d.
Sir F. Williams-Taylor, ll.d.
E. J. C. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch, Esq.
Sir Lomer gouin, ll.d.
Helen r. y. Reid, ll.d.
Louis Colwell. Esq.
w. h. Atherton, ph.d., ll.d.
J. A. Jarry, m.d.
Lyon Cohen. Esq.

9 Coursol Street

Montreal,

treasurer
A. Grant Fleming, m.c.. m.b., o.p.h.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
September 10, 1926.

■
■

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League5

What it has accomplished 'has bean in existence for tro years.

with its competent staff has been of great public service, 

was instrumental in securing tne passage ot the milk, by-law, 

whereby a supply of pure milk will be secured, 

mental in securing the passage of the meat inspection by-law -

It was instrumental in securing the

It

It vas instru-

0 a most important measure, 

opening and administration of the St. Agathe Sanatorium for

It has done a great work in its house to house 

visitation, and in its educational measures to improve the

consumptives.

public health generally.

All this work has been made possible by the bounty

of one citizen who subscribed one hundred thousand dollars for

It is not to be expected, however, that one citizenthe purpose.

; can bear the total expense which runs to sixty thousand dollars

To those who appreciate the great work that is being donea year.
v: :

an appeal for assistance is now made.

fe/:. _ , J»



To Lord Atholstan,

MONTREAL.

Dear Sir:-

Can you place the citizens under further debt 

to wellwishersby placing the needs of the Health League 

before those citizens whose interest in the public 

fare will lead them to appreciate what is being 

the public welfare by the Health League, 

the next two years a minimum of one hundred and twenty 

thousand dollars is needed, 

public spirit of Montreal that I am sure this beneficent 

movement will not be permitted to lapse.

Yours

wel-

done for

For the work of

I have such confidence in the

TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770
DIRECTORS

Sir Arthur w. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., u_d.
CHAIRMAN

L. DEL. Harwood, m.d.
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Right Hon. Lord Atholstan. ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d. 
c. F. Martin, b.a., m.d.
Sir F. Williams-Taylor. ll.d.
E. j. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch, Esq.
Sir lomer gouin, ll.d.
Helen R. y. Reid, ll.d.
Louis Colwell, Esq.
w. h. Atherton, ph.d.. lld.
J. A. Jarry. m.d.
Lyon Cohen, esq.

9 Coursol Street

Montreal,

treasurer
A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.

managing director

September 10, 1926.
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September 14th, 1927.

Dr. 3. Boucher, 
Department of Health, 
City Hall,
Montreal, Cue.

My dear Dr, Boucher:-

Thank you very much for your 
kind note of the 12th of : eptember, in which you 
were good enough to spoak generously of the services 
given by the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General 
Health League when our City suffered the unfortunate 
typhoid outbreak last Spring#

You know, of course, that the 
League has always stood solidly behind you in your 
efforts to give this City an efficient health 
service. e have confidence in you personally and 
believe.if you wero given the requisite staff you 
would make this Oity second to none in the matter 
of health conditions. I an glad you mentioned 
specially Dr. Grant Fleming, who is an invaluable
man.

I shr 11 have much pleasure in 
reading your letter at the next meeting of the Board 
of the Health League.

Yours faithfully.

Chairman
Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League

à



î'sy 10th„ 1927.

Hon. H. S. Boland, !Î.D.t 
metropolitan Lifo Assurance Company» 
Ottawa, ont.

!Ty dear Dr. Beland:-

?henk you very much for your
letter of î.ïay 9th.

.. _ I have seen the editorials In
tne French paper and they will he very helpful. I
L®ej- th‘^t we a3*e all under a great debt of gratitude 
to you for your influence in this direction and for 
! ;1° frelp you undoubtedly gave hy your presence at 
the interview.

Cordially reciprocating your
good wishes, I am,

Tours faithfully,

Principal.

V,
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MONTREAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS AND GENERAL HEALTH LEAGUE

k

During the summer the following plans have

"been made, it is concerning No. 3 that you asked for a$
statement in writing

No . 1 Typhoid Fever Investigations

The following has been arranged :

(a) Census by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company agents

of all insured persons in Montreal. This is to ascertain

the number of cases and other details of occupation, milk

consumption per family occuring in the group, and to he

0 the basis of (b). (Forms for this are being printed and 

the work will be well under way by October 1st).
if

(b) Study of all cases concerning milk supply, number of
v

&r cases in family and typhoid vaccination. This study to be made

by nurses from M.L.I.Co. staff assisted and directed by the 

Health League. (This will begin about October 15th when the 

M.L.I. will provide us with four nurses to do the work.)

(c) Study of typhoid carriers. Study to be made of a group 

of convalescents and home contacts after the period of from

SS
Ba,AS

six to twelve months after convalescence. Specimens to be 

secured by the nurses of the M.L.I.C, Laboratory work to be 

arranged for by the Health League. (This will begin as 

as (b) is completed.)

'
I

soon

■

■■■■■
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In connection with above H.L.I.C 

extra staff required., 

with their staff

• will provide 

Health League to assistforms, etc.

as much as their other work permits and to 

(We have in mind 

in the laboratory work.)

assume responsibility for direction, 

the Universities will aid us
that

Ho. 2 Health Study of the Prnvl^P of Quebec, 

as at present, being carriedTo proceed
through ■

*y the G.H.L. - The 1Î.L.I.C.

(Very satisfactory 

a valuable contribution is

to print the same for general
distribution. progress has been made
in this and

: Ife

assured.)

; Ho. 3 Health Survey of the citv of
-! ■

From its inception the Health 

the need of a health 

undertaken sooner

SS1 League has recognized
■ : ,

The reason that it 

was an appreciation that the time 

necessary to increase public and political 

otherwise the recommendations

survey. was not I

was not
opportune. It was

interest in health work, 

ing out of a

F
grow-

survey would be coolly received. Therefore the
m first work of the League 

Health work.

was to increase the interest in 

To what extent it has succeeded is
■

a matter
of opinion, but unquestionably it has succeeded to 

• 1 his with the interest aroused by the Typhoid

epidemic makes it 

survey.

some
extent

: ■V-v■
F- ■!

ÉBseem that the time is opportune for theI
|

After discussing this survey with those who have 

had experience in such work and
a ■m

others who are interested
i

mmi
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the following plan of procedure :

That the Health League initiate such a survey Ly the1.
formation of a "Health Survey Committee for the Self-Study

of its Health problems and Facilities "by Montreal", 

committee to consist of six or seven citizens, prominent 

and representative to sponsor and consider the findings of

This

the survey.
This committee to appoint a technical sub-committee of 

Montreal public health experts to direct the survey, prepare

2.

and present the report to the committee.

. 1 The technical sub-committee to call in the Committee on3.
Administrative Practice of the American Public Health

Association as consultants.

The Health League would offer its staff to work on the 

survey under the direction of the technical sub-committee to 

gather data, prepare tabulations, et cetera.

The contribution of the Health League would be:

4.

1

ISvSI
HI

5.
(a) Initiation of survey;
(b) Work in connection with survey;
(o) Finance the survey;
(d) Contribute the experience of its staff in Montreal 

Health work.

E

[ ■

m The reasons why the Health League should not itself6.
By conduct the survey are:

(a) Because it would have to survey itself
(b) Other local agencies might not care to have one 

local agency review their work and methods.

1$

m

7. Advantages of using A.P.H.A.:
■ (a) Better and quicker survey made possible by use of 

trained survey workers to direct the manner of 
procedure as consultants.■■

mm
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(b) Better and more useful 
of "appraisal form".

(o) Greater prestige of recommendations "backed by 
independent consultants.

survey made possible by use

nThe A.P.H.A. embraces in its membership most 
Canadian health workers, many of whom hold or have held 
office in the association.

2

There is no strictly Canadian 
organization which could provide a similar service.

The experience of the Health League will not be 
lost but will be made available to the technical 
in making their recommendations.

It seems that the time has arrived to place before 
Montreal its true standing in health work and to 
definite plan of future development.

to be ready for publication some time before the next 
municipal elections.

The M.L.I.C. have undertaken to publish these reports.

committee

:
01

present a
.. . It should be done now

so as

■

Finance.
As per attached it is seen that the League will 

require §9,084.00 to carry on to the end of this year.
The survey would cost §3,500.00.

A.P.H.A. being §2,500.00 approximately, and $1,000 allowance 
for extra staff, et cetera, required by the Health League 
in connection with the

St;
;;t' " sstI ■The fee of the
st't: :

This means that §12,584.00 
would permit of carrying on to the end of 1927 the regular 
work and making the survey according to the plan suggested.

survey.
I| ■

I

■
■

StSl
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To make the survey along other lines would, of course,
The largest cost is publication which thecost money.

M.L.I.C. will bear, providing the survey is properlyà

done.
A. Grant Fleming, M.B.

Managing Director.

■ *
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Sntttrral Antt-tilubermlosts anil Srnrral îipalth Eeagnr
TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur W. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., ul.d.

CHAIRMAN
L. DEL. Harwood, m.d.

vice-chairman
Right hon. Lord Atholstan. ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. Martin, b.a., m.d.
Sir F. Williams-Taylor, ll.d.
E. J. C. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch, esq.
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managing director ISMemorandum for Sir Arthur Carrie. 8
f,

During thé. summer the following plans have been made, it is

concerning No. 3 that you asked for a statement in writing. kf

■V'S
No. 1. Typhoid Fever Investigations.

?.

1
The following has been arranged:

(a) Census by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company agents of all insured 

persons in Montreal. This to ascertain the number of cases and other de

tails of occupation, milk consumption per family occuring in the group, 

and to be the basis of (b). (Forms for this are being printed and the 

work will be well under way by October 1st.).

(b) Study of all cases concerning milk supply, number of cases in family

i
m.■ - '

%
B

This study to be made by nurses from M.L.I. Co.

(This will begin about

and typhoid vaccination.
‘SI

staff assisted and directed by the Health League.

October 15th when the M.L.I. will provide us with four nurses to do the work.)
If■

Study to be made of a group of convalescents 

and home contacts after the period of from six to twelve months after cnn-

(c) Study of typhoid carriers.

I
valescence. Specimens to be secured by the nurses of the M.L.I.C. Laboratory

(This will begin as soon as

is
■;

■

work to be arranged for by the Health League, 

(b) is completed.)

1
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2.

In connection with above M.L.I.C. will provide extra staff

Health League to assist with their staff as muchrequired, forms, etc.
as their other work permits and to assume responsibility for direction.
(We have in mind that the Universities will aid us in the laboratory work.)

Health Study of the Province of Quebec.No. 2.
To procédé as at present, being carried through by the G.H.L. 

The M.L.I.C. to print the same for general distribution.
(Very satisfactory progress has been made in this and a valuable con

tribution is assured.)

Health Survey of the City of Montreal.No. 3.
From its inception the Health League has recognized the need 

The reason that it was not undertaken sooner wasof a health survey.
an appreciation that the time was not opportune, 
increase public and political interest in health work, otherwise the 

recommendations growing out of a survey would be coolly received.

It was necessary to

Therefore the first work of the League was to increase the interest in

To what extent it has succeeded is a matter of opinion,Health work.
This with the in-but unquestionably it has succeeded to some extent, 

terest aroused by the Typhoid epidemic makes it seem that the time is

opportune for the survey.
After discussing this survey with those who have had experience 

in such work and others who are interested the following plan of procedure; 

1. That the Health League initiate such a survey by the formation of a 

"Health Survey Committee for the Self-Study of its Health Problems and

This committee to consist of six or seven citizens,Facilities by Montreal".

prominent and representative to sponsor and consider the findings of the

survey.

m



2. This committee to appoint a technical sub-committee of Montreal

public health experts to direct the survey, prepare and present the

report to the committee.

3. The technical sub-committee to call in the Committee on Administrative

Practice of the American Public Health Association as consultants.

4. The Health League would offer its staff to work on the survey under 

the direction of the technical sub-committee to gather data, prepare

tabulations et cetera.

. The contribution of the Health League would be;

(a) initiation of survey;
(b) work in connection with survey;
(c) finance the survey;
(d) contribute the experience of its staff in Montreal Health work. 

6. The reasons why the Health League should not itself conduct the sur

vey are ;

(a) Because it would have to survey itself.
(b) Other local agencies might not care to have one local agency 

review their work and methods.

7. Advantages of using A.P.H.A.;

(a) Better and quicker survey made possible by use of trained 
survey workers to direct the manner of procedure as con
sultants.

(b) Better and more useful survey made possible by use of 
"appraisal form". (Attached).

(c) Greater prestige of recommendations backed by independent 
consultants.

The A.P.H.A. embraces in its membership most Canadian health 

workers, many of whom hold or have held office in the association, 

is no strictly Canadian organization which could provide a similar service.

The experience of the Health League will not be lost but '’ill be 

made available to the technical committee in making their recommendations.

There

3.

__________________________________________________
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It seems that the time has arrived to place "before Montreal

its true standing in health work and to present a definite plan of future

It should be done now so as to be ready for publication somedevelopment.

time before the next municipal elections.

The M.L.I.C. have undertaken to publish these reports.

Finance.

As per attached it is seen that the League will require 

$9,084.00 to carry on to the end of this year.

The survey would cost $3,500*00* 

being $2,500.00 approximately and $1,000.00 allowance for extra staff 

et cetera required by the Health League in connection with the survey. 

This means that $12,584.00 would permit of carrying on to the end of

The fee of the A.P.E.A.

1927 the regular work and making the survey according to the plan

To make the survey along other lines would of course cost 

The largest cost is publication which the M.L.I.C. will bear,

suggested.

money.

providing the survey is properly done.

A. Grant Fleming. M.B, 
Managing Director



Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

May
July
Aug.
Sept

Oct.

Nov.

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

$120,000.00

21
Oct. 28

31
Nov. 23 
Dec. 15

Jan. 41221
13
14
26

Mar. l6 
Apr. 23

30
May 18

31
July 12 
Aug. 18

31

1226

Requirements, Sept. 1st to Dec. 31st (inclusive) - 
making no allowance for extras ($31,569» — 8 X 4)
Cash on hand .............................................................................
Last payment Atholstan Contribution for 1927 .........

Amount required to balance budget

Lord Atholstan

1^24 - June 11
Oct. 31

1925 - March 6

$10,000.00

5,000.00
23

Apr. 30 
May 2 5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

29
June 25 
July 6 
Aug. 4 5,000.00

12
Sept. 3

Other

$ II3.2O (interest) $ 5,302.59

25.00 (A Friend) 
12.00 Ref. U. of T. 
48.83 (interest)

200.00 (ref. OTA)

200.00 (ref. OTA)
200.00 (ref. OTA)

9.00 (ref. Miss MacDonald) 
6.5O (ref. Mrs. Stevenson)

24.17 (interest)
2.74 (ref. Bell Tel. Co.)

42,371.95

50.00 (YWCA)

261.43 (ref.M.L.I.C.) 
I5.OO (ref.Dr. deCotret)

26.44 (interest)

25.00 (Jr. Red Cross)

111.84 (ref. OTA)
500.00 (Mr. Hosmer)
24.43
11.00 (ref. tickets, McMasterville)

1.92 (ref. United Typewriter Co.) 
20.00 (ref. L. Cohen & Son)

45,961.92

5,000.00 (Sir Mortimer Davis)
10.00 (Simmons, Lira.)
4.50 (Ref. tickets,Ste.Agathe)

10.86 (interest)
25.OO (Jr. Red Cross)
1.84 (refunds, petty cash)

31,569.51

6,940.70 $125,205.97

four months - based on expenditures to date,
$15,784.00

$1,700. 
5 T 000. 

$6,700. 6,700.00

$ 9,084.00

MONTREAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS AND GENERAL HEALTH lb AGUE

RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS

/x.
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December 9th, 1927

D e ar îîr • Eu rue 11 e : -

Till you please do something
more for HoG-ill University?

e hear that the State and 
City elf-r.re Agenoles of ïîev York are giving a 
testimonial dinner to Dr. Frankel, whom we all 
know so well on account of his direction of the 
Welfare Division of the metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company. We wish to be associated In this 
testimony to his great public services and would 
Hkfe you to be the be-rer of our good wishes.

The Hetropelitan Life Insur
ance Company has been the pioneer in many fields 
of social welfare and it is impossible to guage 
adequately the contribution it has made to the 
betterment of human conditions. Those of us who 
have watched with interest and pride the progress 
made in the Welfare Division under the inspiration 
and guidance of Dr. ^rankel know the debt of 
gratitude the cause owes to him. ""e congratulate 
him on a great career and we look for ard to his 
help and leadership for many years to come.

"ith all good wishes, I am, 

Yours faithfully,

ET. L. Burnette, Ear 
Assistant Secretary,
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
Ottawa, Ont.

* •

Principal.
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■

1v

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal,

Ll.DK.C.B• » • » • »

SV'-ii Sirj-

On December 9th next, the State and City Welfare agencies 
of New York are giving a testimonial dinner to Doctor Lee K. Frankel, 
who, as second vice-president is responsible for the initiation and 
direction of the work of the Welfare Division of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company. This is a sort of delayed birthday party, 
Doctor Frfinkel having celebrated his sixtieth birthday this year.

Mr. N. L. Burnette, Assistant Secretary of the Company, in 
charge of the Welfare Division in Canada, has been invited, and will 
attend the dinner.
Burnette, a message of esteem and congratulation for him to read at 
the dinner.

1
■'ll

§!

ilI
31
fl

m

11It has been suggested that we send, with Mr.

1
m If this meet with your approval, I would suggest such a let

ter from you on behalf of McGill University, and I shall ask Doctor 
C.F. Martin to write on behalf of the General Health League, 
letters addressed to Doctor Frankel should be sent care of Mr. N. L. 
Burnette, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Ottawa, in order that 
he may take them and deliver them personally at the dinner.

Yours truly,

i
■ :■!The

■
-v-::■
m

A. Grant Fleming. M. Bt 
Managing Director

m
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• I• >

Siri-

In accordance with your instructions, I have submitted

of the attached memorandum regarding the Borough 

System of Government, requesting their comments thereon before January

to the Directors copy

1st.

Yours truly.
::

I

A. Grant Fleming, M. Bj. 
Secretary

C,.': :
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Tenth 
December 
19 2?

My dear General,
I have to acknowledge receipt 

of and thank you for your favour of 9th 
instant with cheque for $2,000, which has 
been deposited to the credit of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis and General Health League*
The balance at DEBIT of the account is now 

$2,422.81.
I am,

Yours very truly,
1

i
Honorary Treasurer.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University,

Montreal.

:



December 12th, 1927.

/
Sir Charles Gordon, 
ID Victoria Sc-uare, 
Montreal, Cue.

My dear Sir Charles

While I have not yet completed 
m7 Committee under whose auspices a survey of
h ;aa.th conditions will he made, I am getting on very well. X could complete the work this week, hut I must go to Few York tonight.

In the meantime it would help greatly if you would send your promised contribution ~ )i,000.00 - to Sir Frederick ''ill lams- 
Taylor, the Honorary Treasurer of the Montreal Anti- 
Tuberculosis and General Health League.

ith '11 kind wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

J.UcC onnell, Esq.,
145 3t. James Street. ?2,000.
Lieut.-Col. Herbert lîolson,
906 Notre Dame St. West,- $2,000.



MONTREAL, Leer,13th,1927
■ i

'

Dear Sir Arthur:-
Enclosed is a copy of a 

letter sent to Dr. Fleming after the receipt 
of a report of the last meeting of the Health 
League. When I am able to "be out, prospect
ively in two weeks time, I will endeavour 

I have been in "bed six weeksto see you. 
with arthritis.

Hoping you are well and
with kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

it / ^ l - \

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
McGill University,
M 0 N T R E A L.

C
SHI fii
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December 10th, 1927

Dr. A. Grant Fleming,
Managing Director,
Montreal Anti-Tlibèreulosis and General Health League, 
MONT HE A L.

Dear Sir : -
Let me thank you for courtesy in sending a report 

of the meeting of the League held on the 2nd ir.st.
The financial condition revealed is greatly to be 

regretted, meaning as it does the early curtailment, if not the 
closing, of the League's important work.

The public meeting of March 24th, 1924, was the re
sult of suggestions, but the citizens who were present do not seem 
to have realized that the action taken then carried inferentially 
more than a moral obligation on the part of the public, 
the movement an excellent one and expressed approval by sending a 
subscription of $100,000, believing that there would be many others 
willing to support it.

I thought

You will recall that at the time you were 
discussing the question of undertaking the management that I ex
pressed the fullest confidence in the prospect of public confidence, 
and to help you in deciding to come I guaranteed your salary for 
five years.

When after two years, during which time I had taken 
some trouble to guage public appreciation I suggested that the 
League should become a unit of Federated Charities as the best 
solution of the League's financial problems.

This suggestion was made only because of the seeming 
indifference of private citizens who we re able,and should have been 
willing, to help. It was after much endeavour that I prevailed 
upon prominent members of the Executive of the Federation to re
commend the admission of the League as a unit. The Executive of 
the League did not see its way to concur in my opinion and the 
question of entering the Federation had to be abandoned.

Your work and that of your staff and the unpaid 
Executive, have been most praiseworthy, and it is my opinion that 
the inevitable decision to close operations at the end of 1928 is 
greatly to be deplored, 
great value in helping to strengthen public sentiment on a question 
■suffering from public apathy and official neglect.

Yours sincerely.

The Survey resolved upon should be of



1927.December 16th,

B t . Hon. Lord : ; hols ton, 
538 Sherbrooke Si. Vest, Montreal.

I shr 11 be happy to see you 
with reference to it when you are a,bln to be about 
again, and if you will let me know I shall be 
pleased to cell upon you at your home. I am glad 
to know that you expect tc be out again in s. couple 
of reeks time and am very sorry indeed you nave 
been laid up so long.

ith all kind wishes to you
and Lady Atholstan, I am.

Yours faithfully,

4

Dear Lord Atholstan:-

I acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of December 15th enclosing copy of one sent 
to Dr. Ploming*

l
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December 9th, 1927.

J• A • Oldgue, S s g 
Chief Accountant,
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,
Montreal, Que.

• * t

Dear Sir:-
■

On behalf of the Montreal 
Anti-Vuberculosis and General Health League I 
ish to acknowledge with thanks the receipt 

oi your letter of yesterday enclosing cheque for 32,000.
§§iI

Tours faithfully.

Principal.

i■A-,..-'.-m■■i
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GENERAL CHEQUE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 1

Acct.
No. Dr. Cr.

$

122.54 2,000.00By Contribution

2, 000.0CTo Cheque to balance

■

Montreal Anti-tuberculosis & General 
Health LeagueI

■

'*4

I

e1B858CHEQU DATED TOTALS8.12.27 2,000.00 2,000.00 ■
DETACH (AND RETAIN) ABOVE STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BEFORE DEPOSITING CHEQUEm
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THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada

Montreal

December 8th 1927.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G 
McGill University, 

Montreal,

K.C.B.• 9

p.q.

Dear Sir,

Herewith I have pleasure in 

enclosing cheque for $2,000.00 being this 

Company’s contribution to the Montreal 

tuberculosis and General Health League.

Yours faithfully,

Anti-
i- >'

11
■M

Chief Accountant. *
."fl
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COPY

Montreal.Decembdr 13th,ly87

r:im sir Frederick illi nt-"’aylor, 
San of : on real,
Bt.James treet,
Li ont real.

■
i)ear ir ^reaeriuk;-

At Sir Arthur Currie's request 

I am forwarding you on beh If of ,"r. . . oison and
myself Mois un* a îrewery Cheque for ! 2.0OÜ.00 which 

I promised to Sir Arthur Currie as a contribution to 
the work of the ont real Anti-'^uberoulosis and hmural 

Health League.
Kindly ylww» si- n and return 

the a-.ached voucher for our Auditors.

Yours . incerely,

W' nrx.
Inal •

£»—

VV- .

\

: s ■ i
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üonlmil Anti-SubrrruloaiB anit (Srnmtl fealtlj Bagur
TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur w. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., lud. 

CHAIRMAN
L. DEL Harwood, m.d.

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Right Hon. Lord Atholstan, ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. martin, b.a., m.d., ll.d.
Sir f. Williams-Taylor. ll.o.
E. j. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch. Esq.
Sir Lomer Gouin, lud.
Helen r. y. Reid, lud.
Louis Colwell. Esq.
W. H. Atherton. ph.d., lud.
J. A. Jarry, m.d. 
lyon Cohen, esq.

9 Coursol Street

Montreal, 23rd. January, 1928

TREASURER
A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.

managing director

¥
s

#

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal.

K.C.B LL.D.,• »

Sir;-

I am enclosing a draft covering the different points 

to present to the meeting,

Yours truly,

Q. ÙA
A. Grant Fleming. M. B 

Managing Director
1

;
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DRAFT OF STATEMENT TO SUBVBY OOiu.il TTk£

As chairman of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health

League, I aesire to state our reasons for calling you together.

It must be appreciated by every Montreal citizen who gives even a 

moment1s thought to the facts, that our health conditions are far from satis- 

We know that, compared with those of other cities of similar size, 

the death rates from preventable diseases in Montreal are definitely higher.

From its inception, the General Health League has sought, by various 

means, to bring this fact home to the citizens of Montreal, 

because it was believed that the first step towards securing better health con-

factory.

This was done

ditions was the awakening of public interest in the matter.

To what extent we have succeeded is a matter of question, but we be

lieve that our efforts and those of other health organizations along this line 

have met with a considerable degree of success, 

of the Typhoid Fever epidemic last year, we believe that the time is opportune 

to pass from generalities to something specific.

In our opinion, what is now needed in Montreal is a Health Survey.

By that we mean a survey so conducted that its report will clearly present 

to Montreal citizens the health conditions of Montreal as they exist, 

make the situation clear, a comparison will be made with other cities of com- 

Finally, the Survey will recommend just what should be done to 

raise Montreal to the health level of other cities, and will show what this 

means in the way of expenditure of money, the employment of personnel, etc.

Briefly, we would have a constructive health programme for the city 

of Montreal, with all necessary detail to make it clear and with reasons for

Because of this, and because

To

parable size.

the various recommendations.

The General Health League believes that such a Health Survey should
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be sponsored by the group present rather than by itself, the reasons for this 

being that the General Health League, as one of Montreal’s health organizations, 

would be included in the Survey and, therefore, should not survey itself, 

that a report from the group present, in addition to being unbiased by 

vious association with one organization, would be the product of a representative 

group oi ousiness men, whose advice would carry more weight with the citizens 

and administrators of Montreal than any other group.

The plan we would suggest is as follows;-

and
any pre-

1. That the : resent group constitute themselves a ’'Committee for the Study of 

Montreal’s Health Needs";

c. That this committee then appoint a "Technical Committee", consisting of the 

i^eans 01 the Medical Faculties of the two Universities,

Br, Frank G. Pedley, Dr. J.a. Baudouin,

Fleming, to make a Health Survey of Montreal.

3» That the Technical Commiutee" he instructed to hring in the "Committee on 

Administrative Practice of the American Public Health Association" to act 

as consultants.

Dr. R. St.J. Macdonald,
Dr. 2. Pelletier and Dr. A. Grant

This recommendation is made beëause this committee of the
Anerican Public Health Association has had years of experience in Health 

Surveys, has developed the proper technique of such surveys, possesses 

material for comparative reference, and can use the Appraisal Form of the 
Association. This Appraisal Form is a system of scoring the various health 
activities of the city under the major divisions of health work, 
ing is based on what is the actual health practice in cities of comparable 

size, so that 100$ is not based on a theoretical ideal but on what is actual

ly being done in some places.

4. The cost of the survey to be borne by the General Health League.

5» The staff of the General Health League to carry on as the Survey staff "under

The scor-
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the direction of the Technical Committee,

6, The Technical Committee will use, in an advisory way, the health executives

of Montreal in their special fields,

of the Technical Committee will he made to the » Committee for theThe report7.
of Montreal's Health Needs" who will then deal with the findings.

In this way, the survey follows along accepted lines, 

gathering of facts; second, their analysis and interpretation; third, recommenda- 

remaining steps of presentation to the community and securing of 

determined hy the Committee later; the Survey may indicate and

Study

First, the

IS

tions. The

action will he

advise as to this,

To sum it up, we who have given some time and thought to Montreal's 

feel that the time has arrived when no further progress is tohealth conditions

he expected in talking generalities, hut that progress may he secured hy an

To secure these specificappeal for action based on specific recommendations.

advise the Health Survey along the lines sxiggested.
'smmm

recommendations, we

21.1.28
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Blunt mil
Eleventh
Eeoruary

1928

Dear Sir Arthur»

T have to acknowledge 
receipt of and thank you for 

note of loth instant enclosing 

cheque for #1,000, which, as de

sired, has oeen placed to the 

of the Anti-Tuberculosis & General 
Health League«

I am,

your

credit

Yours very truly,

Honorary Treasurer.
General Sir Arthur Currie, G.c.M.G 

McGill University,
Montreal.

K.C.B.• 9



Ifours very iy i*v

Sir Arthur Currie,
Chairman, Anti-Tuberpul^.sis 
and General Health 
Montreal.

ue,

With very sincere regards, I rei

LY ON COHEN

MONTREAL, P Q

May 21, 1928.

My dear Sir Arthur;

I wish to thank you for the very 
kind sentiments conveyed in your letter to 
the Chairman of the Committee in charge of 
the Banquet tendered to me on the 14th instant, 
by the Jewish communal organizations of 
Montreal, on the occasion of my sixtieth birthday.

Permit me, at the same time, to 
express my keen regret at hearing of your 
illness. I hope that you are feeling better 
and that you are well on the road to complete 
recovery.

II
jg

f

2"
i-r

'■:*
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Sank of JHnntrml
lîîuntrval

Seventh
Feoruary
1 y 2 8

My deat Sir Arthur»

^ tiave to acknowledge 

you for your 

the enclosed 

which» as requested» 

credit of the 

Health

receipt of and thank

note of 6th Instant with

cheque for #1,000, 

has oeen placed to the

Ant1 - Tu oerculos1s and General 
League.

I am,
jurs,very truly,

•honorary Treasurer.

General sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal.

G.C.M.G.,K.C.B • »
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Montreal
4th February, 
19 2 8

Dear Sir Arthur,
Enclosed herewith please find 

the cheque I promised to send you.
Yours sincerely,

i

uM
\Xr' Oc^' '

Q&

Sir A. ü. Currie, G.C...x.G., 1. C., 
McGill University,
Montreal

i
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February 7th, 1928,

3, M. Beatty, Esq,,
Pres id ent, Canadian Pacific Hallway, 
Montreal, Cue.

Pear Kr • Beattyi-

fho mooting of the Comnittee 
which is to sponsor a health survey of the City 
of Montreal, in order that an Intelligent health 
policy for the city may be formulated, will meet 
(by permission of Mr. Beatty) in the Board Room 
of the C.P.R 
p,m. on Monday, February 13th, at 3.15 

You are earnestly requested to be present.
• t

Yours faithfully.

Chairman
Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League

Addressed to:
B.W.Beatty,Esq 
Sir Herbert Holt,
Sir Charles Gordon,
J .W.McConnell,Esq 
Louis Colwell,Esq 
Dr, C.F.Martin,
Dr. L. deL. Harwood, 
E.R.Decary,Esq., 
Beaudry Leman,Esq,,

• » Hon.J.L.Perron

• *
• »

Senator Donat Raymond, Hon. P.R. duTremblay

___________________________ _________________________________________________ ^________

I
'à
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On Monday, February 13th, 1928, a group of Montreal citizens met

to consider health conditions In Montreal.

The group agreed that conditions of health In Montreal are not 

It noted, with approval, the general Interest displayed Insatisfactory, 

matters pertaining to health.

It cannot "be denied that Montreal's death rate of 14.12 per 

1,000 is from 1 to 2 points higher than the average in cities of comparable 

size. With a population of 700,000, it means that from 700 to 1,400 more

than the average number of lives are lost each year.

Of 2,000 total deaths from preventable causes under 20 years 

of ags in 1926, at least 1,300 could have been prevented.

Diphtheria caused 139 deaths - all preventable;

Tuberculosis caused 954 deaths - at least 5<# preventable;

Diarrhoea and Bnteritie, under 2 years, caused 877 deaths - at 

least 901» preventable;

Infant deaths, 2,521 - a rate of 119 per 1,000 infants born;

could be reduced by 50 points, meaning the saving of 

1,000 infant lives each year.

also pointed out that the experience of a Typhoid Fever 

epidemic Indicated a weakness in the health protective machinery of the

It was

community.

It was decided by the meeting, with a view to bettering such 

conditions and to assist those responsible for health policies, to take

the following action:-

To make a health survey of Montreal In order to provide the 

citizens of Montreal with a comprehensive statement of health conditions
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and facilities for health protection and promotion in this city, 

a programme of constructive health service relating to the developnmnt and 

use of official and voluntary health agencies.

Such a survey would discover the cause of the unsatisfactory health 

It would reveal if there are any organic weaknesses in the health 

protective machinery which might result in preventable epidemics.

It would examine the programme, the work and résulté obtained by 

the voluntary and official health agencies, and the relationship between the 

official and non-official.

It would ascertain how health practices in Montreal compare with 

good standard health practice* and with the health practices of other 

parable cities.

To provide

conditions.

c om

it would include the various health field», such as maternal and 

child hygiene, conmanicable disease control, school-child hygiene, heart 

disease, food control and general sanitation.

As an example, the survey would deal with Tuberculosis in the fol

lowing way

1. Study of Montreal1 e Tuberculosis Problem -

(a) An analysis of deaths by such i sport ant factors as age and nativity, 

in comparison with other large cities;

(b) The probable number of active case* in the community;

(c) The probable number of contacts of active cases.

2. Study of Montreal1s activities for Tuberculosis control -

(a) Dispensaries for examination and diagnosis of cases and contacts;

(b) Nursing and medical services for the supervision and care of cases 

and contacta not privately provided for;

(c) Hospital and sanatorium beds for early and advanced cases in adults

and children;
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(d) Reconstructive and rehabilitative facilities for cases discharged 

from sanatoria;

(e) Activities for prevention, such as preventoria, open-air classes,

aunroer camps, etc.

3. Relative adequacy of Montreal1s facilities, considering the local problem, 

compared with other cities and standard practice in large cities.

4. Montreal’s present expenditure in money and services, and sources of 

support of the local anti-tuberculosis activities.

5. To provide a programme for Montreal to meet the local needs, including 

a statement of cost.

The following citizens have consented to conetitute themselves a 

"Montreal Health Survey Committee" to sponsor and support such a survey, and 

to present to the citizens of Montreal a report of health conditions as re

vealed by the survey, and a constructive health programme which they will en

dorse as a reasonable and practical one for the city of Montreal;—

The Right Honourable lord Atholetan, LL.D.;

E. I. Beatty, K.C.;
Louis S. Colwell;
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D.;
Ernest R. Décary, H.F.;
Honourable P.R. DuTremblay, M.L.C.;
Sir Charles Gordon, C.B.E.;
Louis deLotbinière Harwood, M.D. ;

Sir Herbert S. Bolt, LL.D.;
Beaudry Leman;

C.Ï. Martin, B.A., M.D., LL.D.;
J.W. McConnell;
Honourable J.L. Perron, I.C., M.L.C. ;

Honourable Donat Raymond
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Doctor» Martin and Harwood (deans of the Medical Faculties of 

McGill University and the University of Montreal) agreed to 

nical advisor» to the committee and to take the 

that the survey he proceeded with at 

he furnished hy them at a later date.

act as tech-
necessary steps to ensure

A report covering this willonce.

The staff of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis General 
League is placed at the disposal of the cornaittee for 

survey, the cost of the survey to he met hy the Health league.

It was understood that in main «g this

Health
the purposes of the

survey, the Committee on
Administrative Practice of the American Public Health Association would 

he called in as consultants. This Committee has, for a number of years, 
conducted health surveys, and has, therefore, developed the technique of

such work. AS consultants, its members would hring their experience to 
the local conmittee and also their accumulated facts as to health prac

tices in the larger cities of the continent for the benefit of the local 

survey.

In taking this action, the meeting felt that they were doing 
what is desired hy the great mass of Montreal citizens. It was agreed
that there ie a general Interest in health conditions that most of

the citizens would welcome a report such as the survey promises, 

dorsed hy a group of business and professional men, whose only interest 

is to point out to Montreal citizens what most he done if health 

ditions are to he improved.

en

can-
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OÏÏIA DECLARES
that on“Not one of you can ignore 

March 26, 1027, the Minister of Agri
culture of the United States, on rec
ommendation of the department of 
health of the same country, imposed 
an embargo prohibiting the importa
tion of milk to the United States and 
of milk products coming from Mont
real. You also are aware that the em
bargo is still in force. This preventive 
measure is the cause of innumerab.e 
inconvenience, and of great financial 
losses especially for those in Montreal 
who ask nothing more than that the 
embargo be lifted,
STILL IN FORCE

“Since the end of the epidemic, milk 
dealers of the Province of Quebec and 
those of vour city looked to the early 
raising of the embargo. In any event 
these merchants found out soon 
enough that the embargo was still in 
force against the City of Montreal, 
and as effective as at any time of the 
epidemic, even at its worst. Mont
real dairymen could not at first un
derstand the reasons for this decision. 
In fact it was only after an inquiry 
that they found out that the Minister 
of Agriculture in the United States 
considered that the personnel and mat
erial destined to safeguard the milk 
supply were absolutely insufficient 
and that the Minister had, in addition, 
the intention of maintaining the em
bargo against the City of Montreal as 
long as this city did not have the re
quired personnel and material at its 
disposition with which to protect the 
milk supply in an adequate manner.

“The ultimatum launched against 
the city of Montreal by the Minister 
of Agriculture of the United States 
is therefore based on the existence 
of a staff and material sufficient to 
assure adequate hygienic protection. 
Otherwise the embargo will be main
tained.
NO INJUSTICE.

“Although the citizens and milk 
merchants of Montreal may be of the 
opinion that they are the object of 
arbitrary measures and that they 
sure being discriminated against, the 
fact remains that the Provincial 
Health Department of Quebec as well 
as myself are both sincerely con
vinced that the United States Min
ister of Agriculture is amply justi
fied in imposing and maintaining the ( 
embargo until such time as the ma- j 
terial and staff of the health depart
ment of Montreal shall be deemed 

' sufficiently effective to safeguard the 
milk supply and that of the sur
rounding district. If, by chance, the 
roles were reversed we, in Canada, 
would have been amply justified in 
maintaining an embargo against the 
United States.

“The Provincial
ment and myself are fully in accord 

n , as to essential elements constituting 
the minimum of personnel and ma- 

minimum, it is pointed out, and must terial equipment required to assure 
be increased as the city grows in. size the safety of the milk supply in the 
and population. > city of Montreal.

MINIMUM CARE

MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS.
‘4. Mechanical registering thermo

meters belonging to the city should be 
attached to all pasteurization plants. 
These should be sealed and the key 
placed in charge of the department of 
health.

5. The city should be assured the 
services of at least. 10 general Inspec
tors, competent In their work, and 
tfeo city gfcQUid name 10 more equally.,

I good men should be taken to inspect 
! the sources of milk outside the city.

6. The city should have an experi
enced bacteriologist, as well as a good 
laboratory staff to control milk at all 
stages of handling, as well as to ex
amine the persons charged with milk 
handling and all other employes, to the 
end that germ carriers may be dis
covered, in case of typhoid or other 
contagious disease.

“I believe that it is my duty to have 
you note that the above elements re
present a minimum and are inferior 
to the conditions 
other larger centres of the North Am
erican continent.

“May I also be permitted to add 
that, with the rapidity with which the 
population of Montreal is growing, 
these factors of safety must be devel
oped further and enlarged.

“Whatever may happen, the Pro
vincial Health Bureau and myself are 
of the opinion that the establishment 
and proper working of a staff and ma
terial equipment of this nature will 
assure in large measure to the City of 
Montreal a supply of milk free of dan
ger and will furnish a proper basis on 
which we may support our request 
that the embargo be lifted.

"To conclude, I might add that 
while Montreal is 1 one of the largest, 
most populous, richest and most im
portant on the North American Con
tinent, this city, in point of public 
health, is nevertheless one of the mast 
insufficiently provided for.

“J. A. AMYOT,
“Deputy Minister of Health,

“Ottawa.” i

» V»

ILK JUSTIFIED
City Receives Letter From 

Federal Ministry of 
Health

MANY REQUIREMENTS
Æ&. Montreal One of Most 

Inadequately Equipped 
Cities for Health

usually found in

That Montreal is one of the most 
inadequately supplied cities insofar 
as public health measures are con
cerned, that the U. S. embargo on 
Montreal milk is justified, and that 
only by closest supervision of the 
department of health, provision of 
sufficiently experienced staff and 
material can the city expect to come 
up to the requirements of the U. S. 
authorities in the matter of its milk 
supply, are statements in a letter 
frj^^the Federal ministry of health 
af^Plsed to the mayor and council 
today.

The letter goes thoroughly into the 
milk question and states certain de
finite requirements which would place 
the City in a position to ask that the 
Ottawa Government take steps to lift 
the embargo.
ASK INSPECTORS.

These are that a sufficient number 
of competent inspectors be named ; 
that a bacteriologist and staff be sup
plied: that registering thermometers 
be placed on all pasteurizing plants, 
locked and kept under supervision of 
the city.

These conditions constitute

Health Depart-

! TEXT OF LETTER.
Following is the text of the letter:.
“Having still in mind the gravity of 

the recent typhoid epidemic which 
raged in Montreal, the most violent of 
its kind caused by milk In modern 
times and which caused such great 
loss of life, and stopping to consider 
the problem of raising of the embargo 
imposed and maintained against the ! proof should be furnished that the 
city of Montreal by the United States Persons are not carriers of typhoid 
Ministry of Agriculture, I take the Kcr™s by means of authorized bacteri- 
liberty, with your consent and appro- ological examinations, 
bation, to place before you the pria- . *"• The city should appoint at least 
cipal aspects of the situation as we 1*ve competent inspectors to examine 
find them today. Useless to add that anT supervise pasteurization plants, 
in taking these steps I have in mind ^ is impossible to find these men 
the profound and lasting interest you among ordinary workmen it goes with- 
bear towards all that touches human °ut saying that these inspectors should 
welfare of the citizens of Montreal, I Possess snod education as well as the 
therefore anticipate with full asstir- Droper_ technical, physical, chemical, 
ance, that my observations will lie well biological knowledge 
received. I am also confident that the ■mT?*, *for of
only motive underlying my apparent 1!!'*„1“,2dd,Von ,the'se
temerity is the wish to be-of service i th»*wîl?vat>/e in°e^HaU<>Ualy eX*
Vo you and to your population. eCUHMHpjB'Otk oi inspection^

1 In our estimation this minimum 
can be defined as follows:

1. The habitations of all those who 
handle milk should be exempt of all 
infection, in the estimation of the 
health bureau of the city of Montreal.

2. All those who handle milk should 
be secure from contagious disease, and

t
t
:

i

to allow
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There does net exist » cooprehenslve statement of healthI

dittons and facilities for health protection and promotion la Montreal;

Is there a generally accepted progressas of constructive health serv
ice relating to the envelopment and use of official and voluntary health v-v

n
a€ health In Montreal are not as satisfactory as la other northtim

Aaerlesn cities of comparable else.

Baosaples of this deficiency;-
■

(a) Higher general death rate; Montreal, 14.12 per 1,000.

from 1 to 2 points higher than average; with a population of

from 700 to 1,400 lives.

this is

fcl 700,000, it

(b) of 2,000 total deaths from preventable causes under 20 years of
age In 1926, at least 1,300 could have been prevented, as shown

by experience In other cities.

(e) Diphtheria caused 1J9 deaths - all preventable;
Tuberculosis caused 954 deaths - at least 5«# preventable;

Diarrhoea and Snterltls, under 2 years, caused 877 deaths - at least
90£ preventable;

Infant deaths - 2,521 - rate of 119 per 1,000 lufgats born; could be
reduced by 50 .points, meaning 
the saving of 1,000 Infante.

to discover the reason» for this condition.

Experience of a Typhoid Fever epldeedo Indicated a weakness In the health

protective machinery of the cocrsmlty. The survey should he

cover whether or not other organic weaknesses exist.

I The survey should be
m

to die—

I
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2.
If The surrey should be me* to ascertain In detail the progrès»», 

the we* end results obtained by the voluntary and official health 
ageaeles to date. To study the relationship of the voluntary agencies 
to the official agencies, and to each other. To discover gross 
lapping, or fields of service or groups of the eommity untouched.

is necessary Sa order to Isa» hoe public health prac
tices In Montreal compere with good standard practice and with the prac
tices of other comparable cities.

The survey is necessary la order to for» a basis for planning the 
health wo* of official and voluntary agencies so ee to secure the best 
results far the least expenditure.

T

I
:
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It Is not possible ta go Into detail. The following Is an 
exaaple of what will be shown for Tuberculosis. A similar analysts 
will bes In other fields.

1. Probis» -
(s) An analysts of deaths by su* important factors as age sad 

nativity. In comparison with other cities,
(b) The probable mitiber of active cases In the ootaaunlty.
(c) The probable number of contacts of active eases.

2. Study tbs local activities for Tuberculosis Control -
(a) dispensaries for examination and diagnosis of cases and 

sentants;
(b) Wursiag and medical service» for supervision and care of 

oases and contacts not privately provided for.

.
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3.
(«) Hospital and sensterltie beds far early end advanced 

ia adulte and children.

(d) Bacons tractive and rehabilitative facilities far 

tori*.
(e) Activities for prevention, each as preventoria, open-air

Ip

3. Belative adequacy of these facilities, « Idering the local problem, 
c&apared, with other cities and the standard practice la large cities. 

4* Present expenditure in money and services, 

the local anti-tuberculosis activities.
of support of

% Provide a to meet the local needs, including a statement of
coat.

Other activities to be covered la a similar «ay will includej- 
1. Maternal and child hyglens;

3* School-child hygiene;
4. Heart disease;

6. General Sanitation.

m. m '* > Miawf EK9M&t

1. The » for effective results, should be organised and conducted 
under the auspice* of a group of clti not directly engaged in 
administration of local health services, bat having the welfare of

Montreal at heart.

2. Such an executive eoaaittee would deal with all natters of policy 
duri^ course of survey, would receive tbs final report, endorse

nnni
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h.
S:

they are
3. This cooc&ttee would, appoint a suitable technical comittee with 

power to aM to Its amber such person* as any he able to advise It 

oe special phases of health work, aad to erçage such cenedtaats 

•hall he necessary and desirable.

k. fix technical committee will ham, at its disposal, the services 
of the general Health league, which organisation will defray the

ii

# coet.
5. toe technical cooed ttee, after studying the several public health 

services, shall report to the executive comlttee their findings

.

ili

m

6. That the provincial end municipal health departments and the volun

tary agencies ops ret lag In Montreal he officially Inform* of the 

decision of the anetti* and Invited to co-operate.

7. The official approval of the aaolcipal authorities should he secured.

,

|H

■
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From

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 

Montreal
Principal and Vice-Chancellor :

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.■
»
ÉFebruary 20th,I92&.

s?8
Si

..

I 4m attaching herewith a 
brief report of what transpired at the meeting 
held in Mr. Beatty’s office on Monday, February 
13th last.

■
: ■

■

Ü It was agreed that a report 
of the meeting should be given to the Press.
Such a report has been withheld until the members 
of the Committee signify that they have no objection 
to this matter receiving press mention. It will be 
noted that the Committee consists of six of our 
fellow sitisens who are %boked upon as French- 
Speaking Canadians and six others who are regarded 
as English-speaking Canadians, together with Lord 
Atholstan and myself and we have been added to the 
Committee because of our association with the 
Montreal 4nti-Tuberculosis and General Health League, 
xhose present at the meeting thought that it would 
be wise to haye two representatives from what we 
might call the Labour group, 
with Mr. Foster and also with 
French-speaking Labour

-

'
ÿxs '

■ I ■X.iCtig

I
m

S

■I am getting in touch 
one of the principal

if

men.I
I

I am sure that this is a move 
in the right direction and one which will be appre
ciated by all those interested in the welfare of 
great city. Ï hope we may count on a continuance 
of your warm support. The Committee will not be

v:;;i
is. ourIf

8? 1aI 1i
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If .

■
- 2

asked to do anything further until the report is 
ready for consideration, when another meeting 
will he called in order that the report may he 
thoroughly discussed and a health policy approved.

Yours faithfully,

-j
.

«a
.

Hi

Chairman
Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General 

Health league.

V

■



J. T. Foster, Esq*, 
747 Stuart Avenue, 
Outreront, Cue.

Dear Hr. Foster:—

rnenMo»»^1!10”8 in Kontreal • Your name was
thïî I y0U haTe wondered whythis liberty was taken.

. , As a matter of fact,hriS spok9n out of his turn and the article in the 
paper was premature. This afternoon’s STAR will 
probably carry a hotter report, hut even this I 
did not wish to publish for 
like to consult with

some one

some days.
. y°u about a survey of healthconditions in Montreal, and if you will tell me 

when is the most convenient time to you for us to 
meet I shall

I would

arrange the hour.

Yours faithfully,

Chairman
Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General 

Health League.

February 24th, 1928.

t
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m
March 8th, 1928.

Jos. A. Francoeur, Esq 
5312 Papineau Avenue, 
Montreal, Que.

* *

Be: Anti-Tuberculosis 
& General Health Cnrnw^ .m

■

Dear Sir:-

Sir Arthur Currie has asked 
me to advise you that he is at present out of 
the city, but expects to make arrangements for 
meeting some time next week.

He will communicate with you 
as soon as possible after his return.m

Yours faithfully.
as■V!

Secretary to the Principal
1

mm
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March 8th, 1928.

J. ?. Poster, Bsq 
747 S tuart Avenue, 
Outreiaont, Que.

* »igEtii

àDear Slr;~ Re: Survey Health Conditions
:v

Sir Arthur Currie has asked 
ne to advise you that he is at present out of 
the city, hut expects to make arrangements for 
meeting some time next week.

He will communicate with you 
as soon as possible after his return.

Yours faithfully.

Ü

Secretary to the Principal.

J ■ : $ ’

■________________ .

lII
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52 WESTMOUNT BOULEVARD 
MONTREAL

March 19th, 
1928.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McG-111 University, 
Montreal, P.Q,

My dear Sir Arthur;

I have received your note urging attendance 

tomorrow at the annual meeting of the Antl-Tuherculosis 

and General Health League, and I regret very much that

I have to go to Boston the same evening, 

and my time Is absolutely filled up all tomorrow.

I am, as you know, greatly Interested In tubercu

losis generally, and I confess to a secret hope that some 

day the Antl-Tuberculosls League will provide, In one way 

or another, facilities for the surgical treatment of select-

I take this opportunity of making 

the suggestion, and hope to have an opportunity of hearing 

your opinion concerning the Idea before long.

Yours sincerely,

I cannot attend.

ed cases of tuberculosis.

V
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■ HHsntreal Qm» Soif. (ttoOlll University) 

University ef Montreal 

vwlm Hospital 

8 te. Justin» Hospital 

University Settlewnat 

Orlffiates* dut

7 8,500

T.t«l - 3 U

1.5*

r.x*5

MAJw

U 16 s»
ü

0 3
&

0 2 505 Ht«2?
S 0 a 5 59ss -;v;

fetal - 29^| ««• limite, 6 - 14 years 

Speeial figeres fer dental ellnle net available

0 2

Bers! Blepeasaiy 

Hôpital 6te. Jeanne 4*Aie 

»etre»BR«s Hospital 

Children*! memorial Hospital 

The wenan*s Hospital ef Mentsonl

0 1

lately organised. Me figures available 

In-Patients only. Xe figure* available 

lately organised. Ho figeres available 

lately organised» Me figures available

m
m

m
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As there are ns dental e Unies la eenasotlsa with ths school eye tea, the above information, e ever lag tferviee 
for school children and others, is ef value. It shews how few ef the 126,000 school children are cared for 
in the existing clinics.
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receiving aste-antal dials supervision
of visits to clinic by these cnees

7.S66
*5.7**

2.913
10,910

are licensed by the Odlege of Physicians and Surgeons, There 1» no snperrlsioa of
their work.

la institations

22,325of BirthsBeta

tq HL j.. ma. ... .v-u”. .--.mi uu '

jL^MwmA mw*
ma.

BDT BOB FÜBLICATÏÜH

1, internal Mortality is lew is Hootnml - 3„ deaths per l,0uti Births - as
of toe Brightpure* with aoet cities. The a&te-notal eerie la Montreal Is 

•pots of health work here, 
delivered In institution.

toe weakest part le the snail percentage ef cases

problem is to extend toe service to aave toe 3.8 Bathers toe die fer every 
1,000 births.

2. Of all toe infant deaths last year, 693, or 28 per cent, ef
south. This swans that, ont of every 1,000 infante here 

alive, 32 died In their first month ef life.

, were
ef lafsate under

deaths are chiefly to eondltli
birth.

Ibe problem le to laprove an natal eonhitital so
infant 11

....
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Xf.mot go h fublicatiqm LAP**, l
Expend. (2) General Death Tribe rouloeis Infant Mortally Bate
Per Satina ted Bate. (Senti» per Death 

Peculation 1.000 J orrai
1927 1927

Total Seethe 
Diarrhoea 1 Interfile

4-iiarff
Seethe. 0-1 yearCltr 0 -

192? I9i7 1927 W7
1. Sew Tork .72 9.970,000 

.74 9,101,000 

.90 2,036,000

1.01 1,941,385

964,000 

830,000 

613,333

793.000

637.000 

542,060 

467,000 

317,000 

699.500

8611.8 96 729
®11.52. Chicago 

3. Philadelphia 

4. Detroit

6282 547

12.1 65 64 290

10.8 91 70 296
5» Cleveland 

6. St. tenia

1.01 9.6

.65 12.9 123
7. Baltimore .79 14.1 81 191

1.068. Beaten 14.0 76 230
9. Pittsburg 

10. Buffalo

1.18 13.4 73 71 114
4)*ree not yet available

CD 82 

(1) 67

.92

11. leeafk 1.02 10.9 63 78
12, Boeheater .96 11.1 63 43

MOSTBSM, .39 14.9 126 113 870

(1) Includes deaths of cltisane la earn toria outside city

(2) Includes all deaths occurring la city; aee-reeldent deaths net excluded. 

These rates were obtained from the eitiee by correspondence.

Montreal Health Survey Committee
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23.1*09
44,3*1

13.813
132,510

1U? IQ1 JPÜBIlCATIUfe.
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of Infante registered »t Well-Baby Centres 
of Yielto ter the— Infante to Oestres

On the basis of «1,000 «swing visits per 1,000 liw births, there should
there —re actually 44,>41.haw be— 84,000 alette.

of visite to eltaie le '*y high» This le . I»
—t e*c*?t be fairly 

• social visit. Tbs—fore, the total visits a— act visite la the 
of the word.

the
described 
proper

Bearded homes for babies a— supervised by the Depart—at of Health,

Of the 49 infant health —at—e, 1$ a— coadactod without a graduate
for thei&r such a•»—. whereas th 

visiting from tee

FBOhUM

te have all infant 1—1th clinics properly staffed and thus 
ta» e high standard of was* in the health cent— and in the he— superviel 
inf—to.

of

le far an— public healthIt —ally

By referring to the mortality table previously sent yon, yen will eetl—te

tint the

1
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DT JOB PUBLICATIQS

TO ALL IgMBEBS. MOSTHKAl HSALTH SUHBEY OQMUTTTEjg

II - SCHOOL MfclgC^fr XIIdPIKCTIQH

Number of schools inspected 
Sttsber of pqplls registered

of pupils examined (complete)

So. found normal (dental excluded) 
So. found without dental defects

*55
126,000
65.22g

- 37.537
- 31,211

Preportion per 100.000 lumbar Percentage Treated

47.go

575.45 per 1,000
478.45 per 1,000

Defect (Meaning of treated)
34,017Teeth

Skin
lose â Throat

Sntnr* on
lungs
Start
Serrons System 
Skeletal * 
Articulations

Dentist consulted 
Cared or under mod.earn 
Care ply*, or operated 
Oared or under med.care 

e s 
e *

Under care of physician e #
w e

t* » 7w#

%t
§•
1, s * s

56* s ■ s«

1. * w
# «

60.63 ■ e e s

Children are examined at the rate of IO-15 per hour.

The examination ( regular) ie made four tli

Parente are not invited to he present at the examination.

The record of correction of defects and their treatment is incomplete, as 
it merely states that a physician has been consulted or treatment started, 

t that the condition has been corrected.

during the child's school life.
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Smttreal Anti-Submulnsis mb (General i^altfy Eeagtw
TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS
MONTREAL HEALTH SURVEY CQMITTESSir Arthur w. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., u_d. 

CHAIRMAN
L. del. Harwood, m.d.

vice-chairman

Right Hon. Lord Atholstan. ul.d.
J. RODDICK BYERS. M.D.
C. F. MARTIN. B.A., M.D., LL.D.
SIR F. WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D.
E. J. C. Kennedy, m.d.
MICHAEL HIRSCH, ESQ.
SIR LOMER GOUIN, LL.D.
HELEN R. Y: REID. LL.D.
Louis Colwell. Esq.

9 Coursol Street
-

Montreal, 5th September, 1928

W. H. ATHERTON, PH.D.. LL.D. 
J. A. JARRY, M.D.
LYON COHEN, ESO.

;

TREASURER
A. Grant Fleming, m.c.. m.b.. d.p.h.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

::

iSS

Dear Sir:-

I am instructed by the Technical Advisors to submit to the mem

bers of the Health Survey Committee a copy of this summary of the Survey

Report.

Will you be kind enough to read this summary and, if it receive

If any point be not clear, or ifyour approval, notify the undersigned? 

further information be desired, explanation will be gladly furnished by

the undersigned, upon request.

This procedure is being followed because it was decided that it 

too much to aek that you study the entire report in order to permit of 

its prompt, release, and also because, at this time of year, it is practi

cally impossible to bring the whole committee together.

This summary, with the complete report, will be released to the

Mi

wasf'V:

1

press about September 15th.

Yours truly,

I
A. G-rant Fleming. M. B. 

Secretary■

m

■■HUH..
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digest of Survey Report

of ..oiitreal Health Activities

rby the /

Montreal Health Survey Committee

with

An appraisal of present services by the field staff of the Çorrroi ttee on

Administrative practice of the American Public Health Association

MONTREAL HEALTH SURVEY COMMITTEE

The Eight Honourable Lord Atholstan, LL.D.

E. W. Beatty, K.C LL.D• » • »

Iyon Cohen,

Louis S. Colwell,

Sir ,»rthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G K.C.B LL.D• » • * * »

Ernest E. Décaiy, N.P • t

Honourable p.B. DuTpemblay, M.L.C • 1

J.T. Foster,

J.A. Francoeur,

Sir Charles Cordon, C.E.E 

Louis deLotbinière Harv/ocd, M.D 

Sir Herbert S. Holt, LL.D

• t

• J

• »

Beaudry Leman,

C.F. Martin, B.A M.D LL.D• » • i • »

J. W. McConnell,

Edouard Montpetit, LL.D • f

Honourable J.L. Perron, K.C M.L.C• » • »

Honourable Donat Raymond.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE!

Dr. J. A. Baudouin,

Dr. A. Grant Fleming,

Dr. R. St.J. Macdonald.

CONSULTANTS.

COMMITTUgE OH ADMIMTSTBATIWE PRACTICE

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Dr. C.-E. A. Winslow, Chairman,

Dr. W.F. Walker, Field Director,

B.N. (attached for purposes of survey)Miss E.L. Smellie, E.E.C • t



P5K CAPITAAFP RQPRIATIONPOPULATIONCITY

$4,272,320.00
2,291,240.00
1,026,140.00
1,353-539.00

997,226.50
540,232.00
642,350,00
837,607.00
747,497.00
497,003.00
475,000.00
306,530.55

.725,970,000
3,101,000
2,036,000
1.341,325 

924,000 
230,000
813,333
793,000
637,000
542,060
467,000
317,000

1. New York
2. Chicago
3» Philadelphia 
4. Detroit 
5» Cleveland 
6. St. Louis 
7» Baltimore 
2, Boston 
9. Pittsburg

10. Buffalo
11. Newark
12. Rochester

.74

.50
1.01
1.01

.65
•79

1.06
1.12

.92
1.02
.96

.78Average

274,201.52 .39699,500MONTREAL

The twelve largest cities in the United States of America, 
through their municipal health departments, spend, on an average, 72

The City of Montreal spent 39 cents per capita incents per capita. 
T-^27.

The health services of Montreal, including all offi
cial and voluntary health agencies, appraised according to standards 
which are based upon what is actually acotimplished in other cities, 
rate as follows

(2) General 
Death Rate, 
(Deaths per 
1.000 non.)

Total Deaths, 
Diarrhoea & 
Enteritis,
0-2 years

Infant Mortality 
Rate (Deaths 0-1 
year per 1,000 
live births)

Tubercu
losis
Death
Rate

Estimated
PopulationCITY

5626 72911.2
11.5
12.1

5,970,000
3,101,000 
2,036,000 
1,341,385

984,000
230,000
813,333 
793,000 
637,000 
542,060 
467,000 
317,000

699,500

(1) Includes deaths of citizens in sanatoria outside

(2) Includes all deaths occurring in city; non-resident deaths not excluded. 

NOTE:- These rates were obtained from the various cities by correspondence.

1. New York
2, ̂ ^icago
3 ilade lphia
4. Detroit
5. Cleveland
6. St. Louis
7. Baltimore
8. Boston
9. Pittsburg

10. Buffalo
11. Newark
12. Rochester

62 54722
64 29085

296709110.8
569.6 11520
5662 12312.9

14 l 21 19187
7636 230.0

11413.4 7173
67 71.2 13712.7

63 788210.9
63 4311.1

126 87O11314.9MONTREAL

of city

EXPENDITURES OP MUNICIPAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS. 1927

______________________ ______

2.

This dgest deals chiefly with the recoranendations which arey
based upon the study of the facts revealed by the Survey, all of which are

discussed in detail in the conplete Survey Report.

That Montreal needs to consider its health conditions is evidenced 
by the city»s standing in comparison with other large cities:-

COMPARATIVE MORTALITY RATES. IQ27

H
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Recommended Budget 
Expenditure, 1Q27

Vital Statistics 
Communicable Disease Control 
Venereal Disease Control 
Tuberculosis Control 
Maternity and Ante-îïatal Hygiene 
Infant I^giene 
Fre-2chool Hygiene 
School ïÿrgiene
Sanitation (7/ater and Sewerage)
Laboratory
Milk Control
Food Control
Popular Health Instruction

4. That the City be divided into Sanitary Districts, with a Health Centre 
im each district.

3- That the Island of Montreal be organized as a health unit.

This would bring to the aid of the city administration a small 
group, competent to act as advisors concerning the health work of the city, 
and to interpret to the public the work of the Department.

364,^38.42
2. That a Board of Health of five members be constituted as follows;- 
The University of Montreal and McGill University each to nominate two 
members, who, together with the Chairman of the Executive Committee of 
the City Council, shall be appointed by the City Cbuncil as the Board of 
Health of Montreal.

Increase

The Director of the Department of Health to be, 
ex-officio, the secretary of the Board, and to have the right to enter
into all di8cus6ions, bat not -fco vote„

1. That, during the next three years, the budget of the Department of 
Health be increased to $638,640.00 to permit of the carrying-out of the 
detailed recommendations of the Survey.

It is recommended -

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. MONTREAL

1. That voluntary health organizations be placed on a basis to render the 
most effective service by payment to them, by the public authority, 
an established basis, for service given according to the standard set by 
the public authority.

on

It is recommended -

The care of the public health is a state responsibility that 
is generally accepted throughout the civilized world. The public author
ity may meet its responsibility by purchasing services from a private 
agency.

PUBLIC AilD PHI VAIS RESPONSIBILITY

A city with reasonably adequate health services will 
900, or 90 per cent.

score over

This means that the combined effort of Montreal’s official and 
voluntary services measures only about two-thirds of the best examples 
of such services in other cities of comparable size.

Total 1,000 624 62.4

Points Per cent.*
Total Allocated Total Scored

3.

APPRAISAL OF MONTREAL’S HEALTH SERVICES
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4.
VITAL STATISTICS

To carry on an efficient infant welfare health service, the 
objective of which is the preservation of infant lives, it is absolutely 
necessary that prompt information be available as to births. At present, 
the Department of Health has not such information. To meet this need, it 
is recommended -
1, That By-Law Iftunber 3^5» concerning the reporting of births to the Depart
ment of Health, be enforced.
OQk'toUNI GAB Lb DISEASE CONTROL

It is recommended -
1. That a modern set of Regulations, suitable for the control of communica
ble diseases in a large city, be prepared; such regulations to include;-

(a) The care of the eyes of the new-born;
(b) Release of diphtheria and typhoid fever cases only upon negative 

cultures,
2. That every pre-school child be immunized against Diphtheria, and that, in 
order to secure prompt results, the Department of Health pay $1.00 to phy
sicians for each pre-school child they report as having immunized, 
every pre-school child were done, this would mean an expenditure of 
$100,000.00 for the first year, and $20,000.00 per year thereafter, 
present cost of hospitalization of cases of Diphtheria to the city is ap
proximately $100,000,00 a year,
3. Provision of all vaccines, by the provincial Bureau of Health, for free 
distribution, through the Department of Health, for the use of all citizens. 
If the Province does not make such provision, the municipality should do so 
without delay.

VENEREAL DISEASE OOIITBCL
At present, there are public clinics in Montreal at which 6,464 

new cases attended in 1927.

It is recommended -
1. That cases which fail to take treatment and which, as a result, consti
tute a public meance, be reported to the Department of Health, and that 
the law provide that either an individual shall take treatment or be iso
lated as is a person suffering from any other communicable disease,

2. That the Department of Health provide for social service work in the 
venereal disease clinics.

If

The

TUBERCULOSIS SERVICE
The tuberculosis problem is still a very serious one.

It is recommended -
1. That a conference of the tuberculosis institutions be held to determine 

to the development necessary to provide the 35° additional beds re
quired, on the moderate basis of one indigent bed per annual death.

Once this decision is made, the provincial and municipal author-SrpSwfüe ffü frîT-âs Cor the'necessary additions» In regard to
sanatoria, it is believed that their entire maintenance is public respon
sibility, The cost of treatment should be borne by the community as a whole,

2. That provision be made for the institutional care of tuberculous children. 
There is practically no provision for such at present,

3. That the authorities provide for two preventoria for children,

4. That the School Commissioners provide open-air class-rooms for the care 
of at least half of the 1,260 children in need of such care.

as
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irTA*™ ..DITABB

The outstanding need is an adequate staff of trained personnel.

It is recommended -

1. That, working in and from every well—baty 
at least one graduate, registered

SOnQQL KËÀLTH SERVTflg

conference, there shall he
nurse.

It is recommended -

1. That adequate staff he provided for tie

l^at parents he invited to be present at their child1s 
al examination.

3. That special classes he provided for the physicallv 
capped, as part of the school system.

School Health Service.

regular physic-

and mentally handi-

me need in Montreal is estimated as provision for

$*c9^ c: -l^.ren in classes for mentally handicapped; 
1,260 children in open-air classes;

500 children in summer_ open-air schools (Forest Schools); 
children in sight—conservation classes;

125 children in crippled children*s schools.

iT* ;r^ a dental service he organized and that a staff of 2» full-time

« schools. J.re Department of Health had on its staff on May 1st 
1 (one) dentist. v * 1Q2S,

service & mental hy'giene service be organized as part of the school health

PUBLIC HEALTH NüESINfl

nurses for JSt 

re commended —

1. That, of the above number, 132 be on the staff of the Department of 
Hecolnr. to carxy on the services expected of the Department to the extent
May Utr^s" 48 PUU1C °f 3661611 “ ltB etaff

nurses.

inPt on^ graduate, registered nurses be employed and that, in order 
vO secure and retain the type of personnel desired, the minimum rates of 
salary for field nurses be from $1,380.00 to $1,520.00.

SANITATION AIT!) HGUSIITS

It is recommended -

1. That the provincial Government pass a Town Planning Act which would 
zone the province, the Provincial Bureau of Health to oass health by- 
iaws suitable for each zone. The Act to require that*all cities of a

Town Planning scheme fotheir city.certain size proceed, with a

r-at, until such time as tlie provincial Housing By-laws meet the
needs of Montreal, a Municipal Housing By-Law be passed and enforced.



6.

LABOBATOHY SSBVICE
* The diagnosis and control of communicable diseases, which,

to a considerable extent, rest upon laboratory tests, are necessary for 
the protection of the community,

It is recommended -
1. That a laboratory service be provided, embracing all accepted public 
health bacteriological examinations for the diagnosis and control of 
conmunicable diseases, without regard to the ability of the individual 
concerned to pay*
2. That approximately 24 culture stations be established in fire-halls 
throughout the city, these culture stations to be merely centres tor 
reception and distribution of materials.
TOOD hHD MILK CQHTBQL

It is recommended -
1. That By-Law Humber Sgl, concerning milk, be strictly enforced.

2. That By-Law Humber 926, concerning food establishments and restaur
ants, be strictly enforced.

3. That steps be taken to set up _
fully By-Law Humber 296, dealing with meat inspect-on.

the machinery necessary to enforce

ihbustbial etgibhb
It is recommended -

1 That no child under 13 years of age be employed without having had a mScaï equation and secured a certificate permitting his employ
ment at certain work.
2. That ^regnant women be excluded from work at least four weeks before 
expected date of confinement and six weeks after.

Section of Industrial Hygiene be established in the Department 
health service for the municipal employees.3. That a 

of Health, and provide a

■W.WTAL HYGIENE
It is recommended -

1. That an adequate mental health service be provided in the schools.

2. That special classes for the teaching and training of mentally-retarded 
childrai be provided aspart of the school system.
3. That an adequate psychiatric clinic be established as part of the Juvenile 
Court.
4. That provisi on be made in general hospitals for the care of psychopathic 
(border-line) cases.
BBCEEATIQN

It is recommended -
1. That additional neighbourhood playgrounds, for small children, be provided.

qualified man and. one qualified, woman as2. That every playground have
supervisors.

one

VOLUNTARY HEALTH AGENCIES
It is recommended -

1, That the Montreal Health Survey Committee be continued to take whatever 
steps are necessary to keep the recommendations alive, to preserve public 
interest, and to maintain pressure for action; at the same time, to car y 
on health educational woik.



7.
UMMARY *

In the Survey Eeport, under the various headings, detailed 
recommendations are made. It does not seem practical to select fcalf- 
a-u.ozen or more and point these out as the major recommendations, it 
is possible, however, to indicate the basic steps which must first be 
taken to lead up to and make possible the detailed recommendations.
These steps arej—

1. The re-organization of the Department of Health through the apooint
ment of the Board of Health, as recommended, which, in turn, makes pos
sible the formation of the advisory committees and the bringing together 
of the Department and the public*

c.. provision, for the Department of Health, of the budget recommended, 
which will make possible a proper school health service, laboratory * 
service, communicable disease control and other essential services" 
no one of which can be neglected if a properl;/ balanced and effective 
piece of community health work is to be carried out.

3. The placing of the voluntary health organizations on a basis to ren
der the most effective service in a co-operative way, brought about bv 
payment to them, by the public authority, on an established basis, for 
service given according to the standard set by the public authority.
4. Continuation of the Montreal Health Survey Committee 
ing agency in the carrying-out of the recommendations.

If these four fundamentals are made effective, the rest 
of the recommendations will be made possible and will be rapidly brought 
about.

as a co-ordinat-
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I 5th April, 1929.

Health Survey:-

This letter sent to :-
LL.D.

Right Hon. Lord Atholstan,/ 245, St. 
E. W. Beatty, Esq., K.C

James Street.
LL.D., President, C.P.R.,

Montreal.
V*>; • >

:

Lyon Cohen, Esq 
Sir Arthur Iff. Currie

37, Mayor St 
G.C.M.G

Montreal.
LL.D., Principal,

McGill University. 
132 St. James St. iiT 

Montreal.
7 St. James St

Montreal.

• 9 • 9

• 9

Ernest S. Decary, Esq N.P. » »• »E;
W.Hon. P. R. du Tremblay, M.L.C • *• 9

Outremont, Quebec.
Montreal.

747, Stuart Ave 
Prancoeur, Esq., 5312 Papineau Ave

J. T. Poster, Esq 
J. A.
Sir Charles Gordon, G.B.E 
Dr. L. de L. Harwood, 388,
Sir Herbert S. Holt. LL.D 
Beaudry Leman, Esq 
J. W. McConnell, Esq. 215, St. 
Edouard Montpetit, Esq., LL.D

B: * 9♦ 9

• 9

760 Victoria Square, Montreal. 
Sherbrooke Street ¥., Montreal.

Montreal.

• 9

JJ
107 Craig St. T 

Place d'Armes, Montreal.
• >• i

• »
8£ James St. , W 

Secretary, University of 
Montreal, Montreal.

10 St. James St.W.

MONTREAL.• tI • 9

Honourable J. L. Perron, K.C.,M.L.C: • 9

Montreal.
Honourable Donat Raymond, 360, St. James St W.Montreal.• >

■■

Also member of Health Survey Committee (Acting Chairman).

C. P. Martin, Esq., M.D.,LL.D., Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, McGill University, 
Montreal.



m___________________ __________________

6th April 1929.

The Right Eon. Lord Atholstan, LL.B. 
St. Janes Street, 

Montreal.
245

Dear Lord Atholstan,

The Annual Meeting of the Montreal 
Anti-tuberculosis and General Health League will take 
place on April 23rd, and it is the desire of the
Executive Committee that the Health 
of w’ ich you are a member, 
indefinite period in order that

Survey Committee,
should be continued for an

we may proceed with the
supervision of such health work 
City of Montreal.

as is carried on in the

ould you be willing to remain
I sincerely hope you will find it

as a member of
this Committee?

possible to do so.

Yours sincerely,

C0



___

Montréal, le 15 avril, 1929.

Monsieur Dr. G.G. Martin*, 
Faculté de Lie de cine, 
Université McGill, 
MONTREAL.

M. le Dr. G.G. Martin:-
J'ai bien reçu la votre

en date du 5 avril courant.

Il me fait plaisir de continuer de faire 
parti du Commité 'Health Ourvey1, et suis à votre 

disposition, tant qu'a 1'endroit et la date de vos 
réunions.

Bien à vous,

Jos. A, Francoeur

JAF/L.
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Exclusive Connection 

with
WESTERN UNION 
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to all the World 
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,E R ^ECARY
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OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS



m mi

LY ON COHEN 

M O NTR E AU, P. Q.

April 11, 1929.
§.
'

Dear Dr. Martin,

My father, Mr. Lyon Cohen, 
has been ill for some time, and has asked 
me to write and thank you for your kind 
invitation to continue as a member of the 
Health Survey Committee.

He instructs me to tell you 
that if you find that his services are of 
value to you, he will be glad to continue 
on the Committee.

Thanking you again, I am,

s\ sincerely 
---------'

Yq

Dr. C. F. Martin, 
Faculty of Medicine, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.



____ ____________________________________________

TWO FOUR ONE ST JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

April 11th, 1929

Dr. 0. p. Martin,
Dean, Pacultyrof Medicine 
Mo0ill University
MOUTH 'j A L

Hi

Deer Dr. Martin:-
'SMi Replying to your enquiry relative 

it wouldto the Health Survey Committee, seem very 
he perpetuated. Its. hardestdesirable that it should

work is done, 
and the authorities

It has the confidence of the public 
beginning to feel that the 

Another Survey

are
.

m recent Survey cannot be ignored, 
two or three years hence would do more very good work,
and I shall be glad to remain a member." .

Yours sincerely,

■&A

I; *ss
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Banque Canadienne Nationale
Place d'Armes-Montre al

Beaudry Leman 
Gérant Général- Gen’l Manager

April 9th, 1929

Dear Doctor Martin: -

I am in receipt of your letter of 
April 5th in reference to the Health Survey 
C ommitt ee.

I hardly feel that I am possessed 
of the necessary qualifications to deal with the 
various questions which come under the considera- 
ion of this Committee and I would not like to 
ccupy a position which might be more usefully 

filled by one having the required knowledge and 
experience. However, I do not want to shirk this 
duty and if the members of the Committee desire, 
notwithstanding the indications given above, that 
I should continue as a member of the Health 
Survey Committee, I shall be pleased to accept 
this nomination.

fe:

11

1

ZYqurs sincerely > ■'

D r. C . F . M a rt in,
Dean of the Faculty 
McGill University, 
Montreal

.

f Medecine,

I



UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL

SUSm
secrétariat général

Montreal April 9th 1989.

G.F. Martin .M.D. 
Dean

Faculty of Medeoine 
Mc Gill University 

Montreal.

Dear Doctor,

MSÜ? ‘° memteT,^ato:rHafltorâ=rvay' 1

Yours sincerely

Secretary General.
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Apr. 8th, 1929

Dr• G.F. Kartin. 
Faculty of Medicine, 
Office of the Dean, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sirs

letter of April 5th is before me and I 
accede to your request if you think

Your
shall he glad to

services will he of any value.my

Yours faithfully,

a

■

M‘0

'

■

L.S. COLWELL
MONTREAL,CANADA

m

■

v.. ■

|||
II

ftb„ : . : :'

18
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Cable Address
LABGRESS, OTTAWA, CANADA

TELEPHONE QUEEN 2903

The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
CONGRESS LEGISLATES FOR ALL 
WAGE WORKERS AND ENDEAVORS 
TO PROTECT THEM FROM UNJUST 

LAWS

PRESIDENT

TOM MOORE
172 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont. 

sec’y-treasurbr 
P. M. DRAPER 

172 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont.

vice-presidents 
JAMES SIMPSON 

91 Indian Road 
Toronto, Ont.
J. T. FOSTER 

747 Stuart Avenue 
Outremont, Montreal, Que. 

R. J. TALLON 
213 Coronation Bldg., 

Montreal, Que." û H*j

''"I/IIHHll"*

s® §Ç«
IS:

OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
747 Stuart Avenue, Outremont,. -1

April 8th,1929.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

C.F.Martin, Esq., 
Faculty of Medicine, 
Office of the Dean, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL, Que.

Dear Sir:-

I "beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor dated April 5th, in which you infora me 
of the Annual Meeting of the Montreal Anti- 
tuberculosis and General Health league.

I note that it is t .e desire of the 
Executive Committee that the Health Survey 
Committee continue its existence for a further 
period in order that supervision may he made of 
such health work as may he carried on by the 
City Authorities.

ag

"riM

|gl
I am inclined to believe that such a 

course would he both advisable and helpful to 
the citizens in general, and if it is felt that 
my presence as a member of this committee would 
assist I assure you that I would be pleased to 
c ontinue.

''if

■ I
■
;,a

1
!

Yours sincerely, ifa

jtf/fm

;■ Fl
■■■ m ê

■■■■ mu
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DONAT RAYMOND
360 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

Apri 1 6th 1929 •

Dr. C.F. Martin,
Me Grill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Dr. Martin,

I "beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of April 5th, with your kind in
vitation to remain a member of the Heaixn 
Survey Committee.

As I have not "been to any of 5/our 
meetings, and as I expect to "be.away i-or 
about six months during the coming year,
I feel that I cannot accept to remain a 
member of this Committee.

I

■IE-

Yours sincerely,

■ /
H 1 \1
■■■
> dr/er.

I

I
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT

Montreal April 6th, 1929.

’V‘
■;V-vDoctor C.F. Martin,

HoGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Doctor Martin:

I have your note of the 5th instant.

I have no objection to remaining 

member of the Health Survey Committee so long 

as it is considered wise to continue it in 
existence.

I a

Yours very truly

M
£

:
I
I

a
I «



______ ______________________

a a?

'/////'/so'M/awrYtYrmiYYY^

^Janf/r/*rn (OaÿireÀi ■ JYf^Y/en^,

^//onJrea/

V

f) a,/Y . rY/<Y&a
6th.April,1929."Ti?}£€t&vrenc&/

Dr. C. F. Martin,
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, 

McGill University,Si City.

Dear Dr.Martin,-
In Mr.McConnell’s absence from 

the City, we beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
to him of the 5th.instant.

!% Mr.McConnell is in California, 
and is not expected to return to Montreal until the end 
of April.
to give any answer to your inquiry.

11 In his absence we are sorry it is not possibleB
l

Yours very truly,

|S
■ ;

Vice-President.■.«■II■ I

m

Sill
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S0ttlrpal Âitti-tiIub^rrul0B!0 mb (Seneral Ifoagu?
TELEPHONE UPTOWN TOOK 5920 - LOCal $8

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur W. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., ll.d. 

CHAIRMAN
L. DEL. HARWOOD. M.D.

VICE-CHAIRMAN
RiOHT hon. Lord Atholstan, ul.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. Martin, b.a., m.d., ll.d.
Sir F. Williams-Taylor, ll.d.
E. J. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch. Esq.
Sir Lomer Gouin, ll.d.
Helen R. Y. Reid. ll.d.
Louis Colwell. Esq.
W. h. Atherton, ph.d., uud.
J. A. Jarry, m.d.
Lyon Cohen, esq.

v/:"S:
3^40 University St. 

Montreal, April 10, 1929.

TREASURER
A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.

managing director!

Dear Sir,

There will be a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Montreal Anti-Tuberculosie and General Health League on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 16, 1929, at five o’clock, in the office of the 
Chairman at McGill University.

Attached hereto for your consideration is a draft of the 
Report of the Directors which is to he presented to the members at 
the Annual Meeting of the League on April 23, I929. This report 
will he discussed at the Directors’ meeting on April 16, I929.

Tours truly,

(SGD.) A. Grant Fleming. M.D. 
Se ere t ary

I

IV....- -4 I

S'

■

::
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Ms, the fif annual report U v.v tea 6y the nrectors •x
count of their stewardship for the is

The Montreal

at & meeting held on larch In October the ssae year,31 an oilice was
opened

* he Toz7.ys.tion of the League wau the VC■ “t1
health conditions in -at real. o the Right Lord < .thole tan we owe, 

conception of this organisât!

the
words of our Chairman, *not only the broad 

«amifieent financial, haciting which its

cent iaaguosi

on

creation possible % aad,- ufcsajp*

In previous nnual reports, details and tlstics f the r •* iff flgUB1 g
>ork woz*© presented and, therefore,, they are not repeated here, 

jurist 19-22, the staff were fully occupied with completion of t îealth
Survey, with main tourne o the French Health Centre,01 ana with Popular
tion.

Mrcctoro desire to record, in tMs report. brief revi of the
ROtivlti6$ of the tf#*,#**! *%

work, as well as to present certain recomaendhtiozto for the 

hern.
consideration 0f the

Ttm .activities of the Health league aboulé he const red in the light
of the purpose of the undertaking, ?Mch was clearly ex reseed in our first nnual
report in those words** "The function of a voluntary agency, 

in oplnjpB which

enable tho nonicipal authorities

such as ours,

will first create the demand for.

Is to assist

second.

to uutlfîrtnîce^ reasonable 

responsibility of the

a place in agisting, hut not in relieving

ioalth programs» * for it
ie our ondv-rslanding that Health is 

a voluntary health .'agency hm

a tatti end, there 3 re,

the
uMk&t

The whole

increasing adftlMlm«*% in health work.
vor«; of the inealth to. gue h -•atrett around the one idea of

(Xam S-tT"
Today we find*-A

1. The public interest it

2. There is also

v

very distinct evidence of a general desire for i -proved
conditions*

3* UQali tgucable signs that 

health ns
w** and the authorities are considering

en official responsibility!
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fha budget Of the.Health Department hue bcen increaeod;

5. Hot only hamjftt vacancie. W„fUIe4, tut the staff has teen ta- 

creased end the laborsto xy is functioning with a bacteriologist In
charge.

These are, se feel, aceoaplishmsnts due la-«easLy rabke 

which the r.ealth langue has oade and constitute
' tienStee to the contribution 

meaeure of the success of ©ur
main objective.

0 iü-ALTÀ -^:Cf»kTlo;;

£gg^iay tiP&l&L. action dn c public attention to the need for health work. ■
It constantly reminds the public that preventable illnesses

vv<ÀujaÀ=.v«

friends, «ami*#»*-# there,
are killing many of their

and causing pain, sorrow and expense. 

tMe condition, what public health has to offer.
The correction of 

tiu- mo& and value of a health depart-
Iflment, are points which are reiterated, 

of healthy living are repeated and repeated, for if these
At the sa.-ne time, the *lc»ntary principles

'' p- z

principles were put into 
practice. :ueh sickness, incapacity, crippling and Ill-health would be avoided.

I t this field of Popular Pe&lth Education, the Health

» iSfh^Ljagest- article on Health.
ZBatpje has furnished 

As a result of this effort, the Canadian Radical

wotk which new has been

*"° editions of a booklet. "Health in the

A bæk-plftte of health 

liOv.ii booklet and book-plate have received

■ :i!

Association, a national body, has undertaken to continue the

extended to cover the whole Dondnton.

Sasd". "«re issued by our league, in Sngliah and In Preach.

rules, Wa® given to each, school child.

favourable comment, and have brought axuay requests for copies from outside places. 
4JÜMW» if (t.,) lecs.QPB ,ut; «M given to «verni hm4rvd------ n

ïor three suizmers, .publie h-9<|l$h ffllESgs, were furnished to two sutaaar ftpry>p which 

take mothers and children. ®u®*1 Cru:ïi0 offer on excellent opportunity for effective
health teaching. mÊTi ose in charge of one of the ctutpe were so satisfied that they 

provided the service for thoiaeelves last
1

>hrery opportunity has been taken 
to .peek to group.. Urge or emnU, end to prepare special article, for various

sumac r.

'* -a«ging Director has given, on an
•ÉtiSiSîâ to snap each year.

average, twenty-five formal ■
In addition,

brought their health message to irony hundred» of hoioos each year,

m these ways, the Health league has spread health knowledge. Increased 

health practices and interested the public in

a on - .,ff
I

■ ■-*. -
.’:-p

an understanding of health problems
and their solution.

-i:

A special value of the Health langue* e woxk was due to its being dty- 

On the staff were ? rench»ep;aking and Bngliah-speaking personnel in proportion 

to the population, and the budget was arranged on a similar basis.

wide. i
■

■
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kxperïenee ha» shown that demonstrations are an effective way to stimulate 

public interest and, at the same time• to prove, in a local sense, what results 

'roper expenditure of money on health work, 

fhfe Health league lias, for these reasons, carried on several 

In addition, the demonstration does a tremendous amount of good for the 

people In the area or In the group where it Is being carried on» 

the demonstration, facts ore collected*

can be obtained from the

deaxmetis
lions.

Also, through

Our major demonet rut Ion, carried at the reach Health itentre. 

the details will he covered in doctor Baudouin*e report,

on

been most successful.

here, however, it should be stated that this demonstration has proven that Mont

real will respond to an onequate health programme Just as have other large centres. 

Ms Health Centre was conducted in co-operation with the University of Montreal • 

and has provided for the field training of graduate nurses registered in the 

public health nursing course at the Mverelty. in wiis way, the Health League 

has contributed to the provision of trained health workers, who are so touch need

ed, particularly in Montreal.
A*uuv t

Sae--0QMa%!Slr~9treet..health x-ntre was carried on for too short a period 

to aller for results to be ahown statistically.

Tn one year, 970 harass, with 71 mte-nntal eases, 882 infante, 

pre-school children, and 209 tuberculosis cases, were regularly supervised through
SLA

14,468 home visits; theve-veiSPSaFldL 293 clutUm with an attendance of 4,036. 

is evidence of the extensive work done daring what was unfortunately a limited 

time, v*!'/■:

Ibis Health kmtre was extensive

ly used. ♦21

This

$br two smroere, in conjunction with the Child Welfare Association and
<ZD a»» ‘ V iM.

the -rotèetant Board of School OQ-aMfs loners, a suaamr çk y was aeàmas.tjtotettpu»v
Public interest in BtahthuAn. preventing may be traced to the opening

of two 1 maunisatios centre© by tbs Health League in January, i^v. 

companied by ». general programme of educational publicity.

This was ao

Thic demonstration

âHLte^Râl*F<Lj| $ufq&i»3 cacauae today the Department of Baalth tan .vsnuaeft reepoi'i- 
slbility for this service, xv^ ' je^-J rtvU#uA

ïTum January, 1925, to Stobrmry, 1926, 

problem in Montreal, has been consistently dealt <rlth.

*J(AtX -6* w ■■■■■/fc »

tftfo. a major health 

During thU period,

through a staff of public nealth nurses, we had, under ragnju»* supervision, between 

l,J0v and 1,400 homes where there was or had been a ease of tuberculosis. îjuch

valuable in'xor-mtioa wes collected and., at the same time, the need for public 

health nurses for tuberculosis mxk was âmmm:i rated -wi4^^p^.Ufyitsg-rv mdfct#r-
A



4.
A survey of tuberculosis deaths

When the Health League began its work, 

■S'SKto was potentially dangerous.

gaw us fuller data in regard to the local problem.

it was evident that a percentage of 
The Health league conducted a•e

Yl«aro“ campaign m .«sport of toe aik By-Lu, wMch 

oa Hay 1, 1926.
was passed and caae into effect 

masure, which the Health league was able to 
manner, did ,mch to secure this fundamental health

The atqpport for this
focus in an effective

need - a
safe milk supply.

league node a careful t»tudy of the

is need-
local situation and arrived at the 

ed is legislation. 'Ihe committee went 

be a desirable Housing By-Law, and submitted it 

x c ilts of their work were incorporated in

conclusion previously reported, that what

80 far as to what they considered to 

to the public authorities. <jhe

the Health Survey Eoport. This st^gest-
'Health and Housing*' of the 

Council of Canada, and eo has been given

ed Housing By-Law is printed in full in the booklet,,

Committee on Besearch of the Social Service

Dominion-wide circulation.

A survey was made 

Board of School Commissioners,

.-uiilfsjC Ba* from the French Health Centre, 
Life Insurance Company, 'With w&4*>& caapany 

insured group In connection with the

or -jS-alth aandlti°,ul (n f^rOir of toe Protc.tmt

A Sickness 

e Metropolitan

Joint atpriy of &n

°J‘ ' *"^‘iuest of the Commissioners,

in co-operation with the 

also undertaken a

!2rehoid
*!fceae surveys, in addition to dealing 

ed local material for educational
with some specific problem, provid- 

work, stimulf>.tedAintervst and furnished informa-
tioa which helped materially in the 

The Montrbai
Montreal Health Purvey.

health .‘hirygy Courait tee was formed unoâ the invitation of
the Health bit gue, extended through

ataff performed the 
direction of the Survey consultants>

American Public Health Assoei tion.

our Chriirraon, Sfcr Arthur Currie.

actual ^crk of the Survey under the 

tlie Committee on A<Mntstraiive Practice of the
.» this way, all the information and experience 

of ism*: w

Survey and the Metropolitan Life In-

years
Thé Health league met the cost of the 

Ooœpmy printed tho report.

■"•"r tYsc
Survey.

euranoe

The D1rector* of the Health League are certain that every Montreal cltleon 

, appreciation of a debt of 
°'J ,;heir fall co-operation, made possible the

Joins with them in expressing to the Survey Committee
f^atituos, and to individuals who, 

pletoness of the Lorvoy «

/© Interest stimulated and the general approval of the purpose and honesty

X
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•mit us to conclude that results will quickly follow#of the 5urw3

By making available th service* of Doctor J. A. Baudouin tu 1st in theas

now accomplished Federation of French-Speaking Health .Ai*eade», the Î alth 1 88*
ha* au.de an important contribution to health iTiC,

In addition, the League*6 influence will continue to È» itself It in

Montreal, through the former members of Its staff, moat of who:; nave obtai osi—

tions with local or ani*#tions.

4 ue feel- that. their thoifitu esv.£u/» to the variousThe Directors of the

organizations and. groups, official ana voluntary, in tho city, for their unfriling 

assistance end support»

in no small masure, t - the splendid co-operation received from th.: ,

hick the league has realtec,The success ma at

cial Hygiene Council»Particular reference should be aade to the Canadian i

For several year», the Health langur acted as a local committee for tbr Council»

Council gave generous financial support for the purpose of the health iurvey.

«Hais is a brief summary of the work dace. The situation as r garda health work 

is somewhat altered since the Health league was organised in 1924. 

new activities end peseanncl for the i^ealth Demrtîaoat sere authorized by the city a*» 

ministration under Alderman DeeBoches, to an extent which swan* an Increase of over

The

uring the year 1928,

If to this are added other authorization*$150,000. in Health Department expenditures. 

nude during this year, we can eee that the Health Department budget ha* been increased 

already ty one-half of tb? aum reco: . nded In the Survey report as the objective for

Also, the Federation of Fr*nch-3peaking Health agencies is an accomplished1 : •?>,

fact e
The future 1* surely full of nope. If only the rate of laproveaont can be ;aain— 

tained, and this, we judge, ie Uk-rl: to occur for several reasons*- first of all, 

the Interest df the ublic la health; practical evidence on the part of the public 

authorities by the considerable increase of the budget for health work; the Federa

tion of French-Speaking health Agonciesg*. which will mean increased service of a bet-
"Vvcrv)

tar quality. In other words, an ac ice of public responsibility, voluntary
a

for re a®arch* demonstration nd service, with possibilities for a Health 

Ctotmdl frw: two federated groupe* ’These, it -1 ift'essm* liciïMa

Man» y. at t »ns

Ht

organization, with but ow$ exception, which, however, is a vital one,

le have stated that we believe the progress made has been the result of 

increased public interest, an underetamilng of health neodc and support of measures 

to improve conditions»

Your Directors feel that there is a reed, which wi& continue for a few 

years, for some agency to concentrate on tin w objective of furthering the develop

ment of the Jepprt ».-.nt of Health.

The logical body to do this is the one which has made uuch an auspicious



■ -

...

6»

■ s&Zm, fcr#
beginning »ij which has th: public confidence

ÊMÉ ~ tho Montreal Health Survey Coxal ttee.
The Oa adtteo would not become an operating agency, but would limit itself to secur-

Throogh published statements, iting the development of the Department of Health.

would keep the public informed as to actio* or lack of action on the Survey 

mandations. It would keep these re -ations alive.
recom-

Xt would, egr means of
publications and lectures, and in other way», secure popular interest in and 

port for health æaeuree and health expenditure .
sup-

The health Survey should be re
peated in a few years to measure progrès* rad to re-conelder Montreal*»

A budget 7f Wider ‘-10,000. a-ye» r -raid V> : donate.
health

problems.

HËQ0MMEKMTIOHS

'four directors therefore r.coisaaad:-
^ '■ i-1-- -•> • -■ i-

1. 4 hat the Montreal Health Survey Ooan&tt :: ■:. be asked t
fv

the lines indicated.

f fr *'■-

continue to fu. along

2. That, in the light of the facts an , the Health is€m be permitted to * -

step dot of \tMh >iWW,

public interest in health work, and
purpose of arousingHaving cose into existence for the

so promoting the develop nent of the municipal 
a.p«rt®at a health, the Health Xa^» today rtw, thrt ti :..tre- ,-hUc ta.

tere6t if> moused, that there exists, through the Surrey, a health programme, for 

which the league invlt-Montreal, and that the Montreal Health Survey OosaiUee, 

ed to function, is best able to do .^t remains to be done as regards securing action 

Therefore, your directors recommend that, not because the workon its report, 

is done, bat because. on iccoont of changing conditions, the woxk <'-nri be well 

handled otherwise, the 'iontreal Anti-Tuberdulosis and General Health league sur
render its charter and brii^ its activities to a close.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEm m%

CITY HALL

m

Qyf^Xortéreci^■ALDERMEN ;

A. A. DESROCHES, Chairman 
THOMAS O’CONNELL 
RAOULJARRY 
DAMASE GÉNÉREUX 
J. B. A. ANGR1GNON

January 24th, 1929.

3ir Arthur Currie, G. 0.1,1.0 
3450 MQTavish t venue, 
Mon" real.

. L. •,Si

m

Dear qir Arthur;

I take the liberty, as
Chairman of the executive Committee, to transmit 
to you copy if an advertisement published by the 
"Montreal Herald” in the "Standard”, on the 5th of 
January, 1929, branding Montreal as the worst ci tv 
on this continent for children to live in, and 
declaring that they will expose the aiderraanio 
indifference to health conditions.

The "Herald” claim that the 
above charges are ta :en from a report sponsored by 
yourself and by several other leading citizens of" 
Montreal and, therefore, are trying to place the 
responsibility of their attack on the city and on its 
administrators on the shoulders of those whose 
are mentioned in the columns of the "Standard” 
the different articles which have appeared in the 
"Herald" since the 5th of January.

names 
and in

I wish to declare that with 
“Ji'3 ueans at our disposal, we are doing our utmost to 
improve neal th conditions in Montreal and i deny that

GOnaiUom are as represented by the above mentioned 
'iSîn’Jn 1 am willing, at any time, to discuss the 
oi .nation with any citizen interested in this question
in Mintr S?1 ;he fA3ts aa the‘v are* The health situation
Udemen aw - 38 lraProving gradually and theAldermen are iar from being indifferent to v/hat exists
in t o1 of f *ic e ^ °V 6 ** ^ Whnt hûS be9il ^one since lea n e

1

qi,-™ +v.0+ + , aj As t0 juvenile crimes, stalls ticssaov that the conditions are far better here 
other large cities. than in any

■
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/»jàmm EXECUTIVE COMMUTEE
CITY HALL

y--
ALDERMEN:

A. A. DESROCHES, Chairman 
THOMAS O'CONNELL 
RAOUL JARRY 
DAMASE GÉNÉREUX 
J. B. A. ANGRIGNON

C'^.y^élo/i/rea/f
1 January 24th, 19 29. .»T*

3ir irthur Ourrie,

S Onr death rate iaay appear to be high, 
but to a certain extent this can be explained when 
v/e done icier that the birth rate is also very high. 
yon->i dei in^ both oi rth aid death rates, our copulation 
is increasing more than in any other large cities, rf 
"I? "13-16 e7er-7 3lli2d of this city could be preserved
y\1 ^ > v/’)n 06 more pleased than the present an minis-
v i H v 10 22 •

As already stated, the executive Committee 
y ou Id be greatly pleased, at any time, 
tne ’vhole situation with you or with any grouo of 
citizens, and T believe r can prove that Montreal is 

nou a city that people should be ashamed to visit or 
scared to live in.

to di s c us a

m he] leva ne, dear Sir Arthur, 

Yours very truly,

Chairman of the executive committee

1
I ■

s»
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The Montreal cicy council was in its 
most characteristic vein recently, 

. when the question of the
the Rampage Health Survey

on recent
came up for discus

sion on a lengthy motion of Alder
expressing a view deprecatory of the 

findings of the Survey. In the result, an amendment 
of Alderman des Roches, chairman of the city executive 
committee, referring the Survey for study to 
sion of aldermen

man Dr. Poulin,

a commis-
was carried ; but not before several

members of the council had gone on the rampage, just 
in the old sweet way. Among a section of the aider- 
men, indignation real or simulated, waxed fast and 
furious at the Survey, which one of the medical 
bers of the council (Alderman Dr. Quintal) character
ized in set terms as unfair to the city, while he also 
described its publication and distribution as unjust. The 
indignation, it will be noted, was “on tap” not for the 
state of affairs, in many respects a very shocking state, 
that the Health Survey uncovered, but for the action of 

who> in the public interest, have disseminated 
the public the information that it contained.

As our readers are aware, we are of the opinion 
that those who made themselves responsible for the

mem-

4

prolonged and expensive undertaking of the Healthvery
Survey, absolutely without cost to the city of Montreal, 

deserving of high praise for their public spirit. 
They obtained the services of experts of the highest 
standing and efficiency, to be found on this continent, 
to conduct it, and, in support of the project, they got 
together perhaps the most influential committee that has 

been constituted in Montreal to deal with a niattei 
of urgent and vital public importance. And now, for
sooth, because the Survey has disclosed certain facts, 
in connection with the state of public health in Mont
real, of a kind naturally disconcerting to those whose 
main policy on this all-important matter can all too 
often be summed up in the mystic words, “Hush, 
hush!” the experts and their findings are to be held 
up to public derision and the motives of those who made 
themselves responsible for the Survey are to be 
impugned.

WM some -
qf a very disturbing 
occasion to point out.
Montreal is far higher than that prevailing in any of the 
twelve larger cities with which a comparison is msti- 

infant mortality rate is also far higher than
twelve cities; and

are

ever

of the facts that the Survey brought out were
hadK1UU, da

For example, the death rate in

tuted; the
that prevailing in any of the same 
the death rate, among children two years old and young
er from diarrhoea and enteritis, is far higher in Mont
real than in any city of the twelve. At the same time, 

expended by the city of Montreal, for pur- 
immensely less in amount in 

that expended by any of 
which comparison is made.

and effect is

the money
of public health, isposes

proportion to population, than 
the twelve large cities with 
Of course, the connection between cause 
inescapable even by the poorest kind of aldermamc in
telligence. The obvious remedy is: Spend more money 
on public health. In fact, that is what the Survey has 
specifically recommended. It is what informe opinio 
on public health matters in Montreal, both medical and 
otherwise, knows to be an absolute necessity, 
what a certain section of the council 
which, alas! has so often proved itself profuse where it 
should be vigilantly economical, and cheese-paring 
where expenditures are greatly and gravelv nee e( 
doesn’t want. Hence the indignation and vituperation

Health Survey did not create the

But it is
that council

However, while the 
deplorable conditions existent, in certain directions in 
the domain of public health in Montreal, it has, very 
effectually and very properly, turned the searchligh o 
public attention on them. The matter will not down 
now, in spite of all the vaporings and blustermgs ot 
“rampageous” aldermen. The commission to which the 
Survey has been referred for study will be closely 
watched at its work. In any case, it is the almost 
unanimous view of authoritative opinion, cognisant of 
the lamentable condition to which we have referred, that 
the Survey is at once scientific and logically convincing 
and that its recommendations will have to be carried 
out, practically in their entirety, if the city of Montreal 
is to gain, in the realm of public health, any substantial 
measure of the prestige that rightly accrues to it in so
many other spheres. 

It was rather amazing, by the way, that Alderman 
chairman of the city executive, should 

occasion to assert that, in the matter of the
des Roches, the
have taken
typhoid epidemic of two years ago, everyone did 
duty,” specifically mentioning the council and executive. 
As far as Dr. Boucher, the director of the Montreal 
Health Department is concerned, we have said before 
today that we regarded him, as having done his best, 

of great difficulties, at that time, but the 
taken by the council and executive seemed to us 

to have been deplorable, and we 
the boldness that would claim credit

his

in the face 
course 
then, as it still seems, 
are surprised at
for it.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL, February 1, I93O.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University,

Montreal.

Sir,

I am sending you herewith, as you requested, draft of a 

suggested letter to the members of the Survey Committee, together 

with a list of members of the Committee.

Yours truly,

z
A. Grant Fleming. M. D.

,

;'T'
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DRAFT

You have probably noticed in the newspapers that the Montreal Anti-

Tuberculosis and General Health League has ceased to function. The Health

League was brought into being to promote interest in health work and to secure 

action by the municipal authorities.

A considerable part of the work of the League was to prepare the way

You were kind enough to act, on ray invitation, as afor the Health Survey.

member of the Montreal Health Survey Committee, and I am sure you must be

gratified by the marked progress in public health which has occurred and which, 

in my opinion, can be very largely attributed to the Health Survey,

It is most desirable that the Montreal Health Survey Committee remain

The Committee has public and official confidence. Its con-in existence.
tinuance is a guarantee that interest in the development of an adequate health 

programme is assured, and that a sympathetic yet critical watch is maintained 

over the action of the authorities in this inportant field of public responsi

bility.
It is suggested that next year the Committee have prepared a report 

showing what action has been taken on the recommendations made in the Survey 

Report, in order to inform the public and to keep them interested. It is also 

generally felt that a second complete survey should be made in two or three 

years, to measure progress since the first survey and to draft a further pro

gramme of recommendations.

Public Health does not stand still, and, from time to time, we should

take stock and consider the development of this work in Montreal in the light

of the newer possibilities which will be opened as time goes on.

The General Health League has passed to the Survey Committee the responei-

I would like tobility of furthering the development of the Health Department.



bave your views, as a member of the Committee, 

ties of the Committee, 

to support them.

on the suggested further activi- 

and your assurance that you will continue, as a member,

MêBhers_of the Montreal Health Survey Committee 

The Eight Honourable Lord Atholstan, LL.D., 245 St. James St 

E. W. Beatty, K.C., LL.D 

Q Lyon Cohen, 423 Mayor St

Louis S. Colwell, 256 Notre Dame Street, Vfest, Montreal.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,

West, Montreal.• t

Windsor Station, Montreal. V —,Z' • I sc
X., Montreal.

K.C.B LL.D.• I

Ernest B. Décary, N.F., 134 St. James St 
^/Honourable F.B. DuTremblay, M.L.C 

. J. T. Foster, 747 Stuart Ave
/

J.A. Francoeur, 5312 Papineau Ave 

Sir Charles Cordon, G.E.S 

Louis de Lotbiniere Harwood, 

f Sir Herbert S. Holt, Kt

West, Montreal,• »

7 St. James St West, Montreal.• t • »

Outremont.• »

Montreal.

760 Victoria Square,

¥ • »XXz Montreal.* »

M.D Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Université de Montréal. 

West, Montreal.

Place d'Armes, Montreal.

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, McGill University.

West, Montreal.

Secretary, Université de MontrealZ1"""""

1.C., Place d'Armes, Montreal. x*

• >

LL.D., 360 St. James St., 
/ZZBeaudry Leman, Banque Canadienne Nationale,

• S

C.F. Martin, B.A M.D., LL.D• 7 • »

y'J.W. McConnell, 215 St. James St 

Edouard Montpetit, LL.D 

^Honourable J.L. Perron, K.G., 

Honourable Donat Baymond, /j>06

• t
» »

' St. James St West, Montreal.• S
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3rd February,S
:'V

19 3 0

The Right Honourable Lord Athols tan, LL.D 
245 St. James Street West,
Montreal »

• •

Dear Lord Atholstan.

You have probably noticed in 
the newspapers that tho Montreal Anti—Tuberculosis 
and General Health League has ceased to function. 
The Health League was brought into being to promote 
interest in health work and to secure action by the 
municipal authorities.

A considerable part of the 
work of the League was to prepare the way for the 
Health Purvey, 
my invitation, as a member of tho Hontroal Health 
Survey Committee, and I am sure you must he grati
fied by tho marked progress in public health which 
has occurred and which, in my opinion, can be very 
largely attributed to the Health Survey.

It is most desirable that the 
Montreal Health Survey Committee remain in existence. 
The Committee has public and official confidence.
Its continuance is a guarantee that interest in the 
development of an adequate health programme is as
sured , and that a sympathetic yet critical watch is 
maintained over the action of the authorities in 
this important field of public responsibility.

It Is suggested that next 
year the Committee» have prepared a report showing 
vhat action has been taken on the recommendations 
made in the Survey Report, in order to inform the 
public and to keep them interested.

You were kind enough to act, on

E

I
m
I

It is also
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generally felt that a second conplete survey should 
he made three years from now to measure progress 
since tho first Survey and to draft a further 
gramme of recommendations* pro-

Public Health does not stand still, and, from time to tine , we should take stock 
and consider the development of this work in Montreal 
in tho light of tho newer possibilities whioh will be opened as time goes on.

£he General Health League has passed to the Survey Committee the responsibility of 
furtherin the development of the Health Department. 
I would like to have your views, as a member of tho 
Committee, on the suggested further activities of 
the Committee, and your assurance that you will 
tinue, as a member, to support them•

£

con-
■

Ever yours faithfully,

0

1
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4th February, 
19 3 0

Lyon Cohen, Eeq, 
423 Hayor Street, 
Montreal •

Bear Hr, Cohen,

You have probably noticed in 
the newspapers that the Montreal Anti—TuberculesIs 
and Cenerai Health League has ceased to function.

1he Health League was brought Into boing to promote 
Interest in health work and to secure action by the 
municipal authorities.

À considerable part of the work 
of the League was to prepare the way for the Health 
Survey.
tion as a member of the Montreal Survey Committee, 
and I am sure you must be gratified by the marked 
progress in public health which has occurred and 
which, in my opinion, can be very largely attributed 
to the Health Survey.

S

You ■ ore kind enough to act on my invita

it Is most desirable that the 
Montreal Health Survey Committee remain in existence. 
The Committee has public and official confidence.
I s continuance is a guarantee that interest in the 
development of an adequate health programme is as
sured and that a sympathetic yet critical watch is 
maintained over the action of the authorities in this 
important field of public responsibility.

It is suggested that next 
year the ommitteo have prepared a report showing 
what action has boon ta' en on the recommendations 
made In the Survey Beport, in order to inform the
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public and to keep thon Interested, 
generally felt that a second complàào survey should 
be made three years from now to measure progress 
since the first survey and to draft a further 
gramme of recoianen ationa.

It is also

pro-

8Ü

Public Ho&lth does not stand 
still, and from time to time we should take stock 
and consider the devolop -ent of this work in Montreal 
in tho light of the nowor possibilities which will 
be opened as time goes on.

The General Health League has 
passed to the Survey Committoo the responsibility of 
furthering the development of the Health Department.
I would like to have your views, as a member of the 
Committees on the suggested further activities of the 
Committee, and your assurance that you will continue, 
as a mombor, to support them.

Ever yours faithfully,
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3rd February, 
19 3 0

K. 0E. W, Beatty, Esq
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Montreal .

* •• »

Dear 23r, Beatty ,

You have probably noticed in 
the newspapers that the 'Montreal Inti—Tuberculosis 
and General Health League has ceased to function* 
The Health League was brought into being to pronote 
interest in health work and to secure action by the 
municipal authorities.

A considerable part of the 
v/ork of the League was to prepare the way for the 
Health Survey, 
ray invitation as a member of the Montreal Survey 
Committee, and I an sure y a must be gratified by 
the marked progress' in public health which has ac- 
ourred and which, in ny opinion, can be very largely 
attributed to the Health Survey,

You were kind enough to act on

It is most desirable that the 
Montreal Health Survey Committee reran n in existence. 
T © Committee has public and official confidence. Its 
continuance is a guarantee that interest in the de
velopment of an adequate health programme is assured 
and that a sympathetic yet critical watch is main
tained over the aotion of the authorities in this 
important field of public responsibility.
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It is suggested that next
year 1.1© Committee have prepared a report show in' 
v; at action has been taken on the recommendations 
made in the urvey Report, in order to inform the 
public and to loo op them interested, 
generally felt that a second compl te 
be made three years from now to 
since the first surrey and to 
gramme of recommendations.

It is also
survey should

a pro-

„ .,.. , _ ^ -ublic Health does not stand
still, and from time to tine wo should take stock 
and considor the evolopnent of this 
in the light of the 
be opened as time goos

v/ork in Montreal 
nev;or possibilities which will

on.

Ever yours faithfully,

, General Health League has
passed to the Purvey Committee the responsibility of 
furthering the development of the Health Department.
~ like to have y°ur views, as amaembor of the
Committee, on the suggested further activities of 
,„ 'omaittee, and your assurance that you will con
tinue, as a member to support thon.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT

MONTREAL
March 13th, 1930.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I do not think I have acknowledged your letter of

February 3rd relative to the Montreal Health Survey Committee.

I am inclined to agree with you that this Committee

should remain in existence and I shall, of course, be glad to con-

I am not in a position to make any recoramend-tinue to be a member.«
ations as to the activity of the Committee but, undoubtedly, your

self, Doctor Fleming and those more intimately concerned with the« work will, from time to time, find scope for its activity or special

problems in the solution of which the Committee’s assistance will

Even if periodical surveys are highly desirable,be of value.
■ there would appear to be some work in the interim in which the

officers of the Committee could assist.

Yours sincerely,

‘ 1. j
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ERNESTR. DECARY, PRESIDENT 
SIR HERBERT HOLT, VfCE-PRES/DENT
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DIRECTORS :-
ROBERT ADAIR 

HON. GEO. E. A MYOT 
E W. BEATTY, K.C.
A.J. BROWN, K.C.

THOS. S. DARLING 
KENNETH TDA WES 

HECTOR DECARY 
AIMÉ GEOFFR/ON, K. C. 

SIR CHARLES GORDON 
H. W. K. HALE 
T.B. MACAU LAY 

WALTER M OLSON 
JOHN H. PRICE 
HON. D. RAYMOND 
^ORGE A ROSS 

^BRv. L. A. TASCHEREA U 
HON. J. M. WILSON

Real Estate Title
AND

Mortgage Loan Insurance

, February 5, 1950.c_-Z

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:;;

I have your letter of the 4th instant in connect
ion with the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health 
League. ■

As I joined the Committee at a late date I have 
not been able to give it much attention. However, I have 
read with a great deal of interest the reports of the League 
issued from time to time, and must say that I am in full 
sympathy with all that has been done, and in connection 
with the Montreal Health Survey Committee, if there is any
thing I can do to further its interests you can,- rely upon 
me to do my share.

Hts
i;Y ;

deserve in this 
ed support as a member

Wishing you all the sucoes/r you 
cause, and assuring you of my^conti 
of your Committee, I beg to refrain^

P

Sincerely yÿours,

Z

ERD/BMR. s

• A TITLE CORPORATION WITH A SAFETY REPUTATION "
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DONAT RAYMOND
360 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

February 6th 193^»

Curri e, G>G ...» U. 3 • - • >Sir Arthur '.V.
Priric real and /ice—Chancellor, 
McGill" University,
Montreal.

Dear- Sir,
letter of theReplying to your 

14-th instant, I he 1 to inform you 

Raymond is at present a;-a., 

not he hack to 

his return, however, your 

to his attention.

1
that Senator

\

Iin Florida and will

his office before Easter. Upon

letter will he brought

Yours very truly,

W

Secretary.

JES/2D
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L.S COLWELL

MONTREAL, CANADA

i’eb. 8th, 1930

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I have taken note of the contents

of your favour of Feb. 4th and in answer thereto 

beg to advise that I will be glad to continue to 

serve as a member of the Montreal Health Survey

Committee.

ïou may count on me to do any 

work which you may be inclined to allot to me at 

any time.

Yours faithfully,

LSC:IG

mm
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Fs Banque Canadienne Nationale
Place d’Armes-Montreal

Beaudry Leman 
Gérant Général- Gen’l. Manager

February 6th, 1930.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

%; ■'3

;

Dear Sir Arthur,

I acknoT/ledge receipt of your 
esteemed favour of February 4th, and although I 
realize full well how modest is the measure of 
assistance which I can give to the Health Survey 
Committee, I have no hesitation to continue to 
be a member thereof, if such is your desire.
I believe the Health Survey has already proved 
to be of great benefit and that it has shaken the 
apathy of the public in regard to hygienic 
conditions in the City of Montreal.

F

I know with what diplomacy you 
have handled the situation, and I am quite in 
kccord with the necessity of persevering in the 
work already under way and of urging upon the 
civic authorities the advisability of cooperating 
along the lines laid out in the report made hy the 
Health Survey Committee.

ill

Yo faithfully,

JJ .■
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TELEPHONE QUEEN 2903
Cable Address

LABGRESS, OTTAWA, CANADA

The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
<9 CONGRESS LEGISLATES FOR ALL 

WAGE WORKERS AND ENDEAVORS 
TO PROTECT THEM FROM UNJUST 

LAWS

PRESIDENT

TOM MOORE
172 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont. 

sec’y-treasurbr 
P. M. DRAPER

172 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont.

vice-presidents 
JAMES SIMPSON 

91 Indian Road 
Toronto, Ont.
J. T. FOSTER 

747 Stuart Avenue 
Outremont, Montreal, Que. 

R. J. TALLON 
213 Coronation Bldg., 

Montreal, Que.
=eei'-y,-: -el

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURER
172 McLaren Street February 8, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie, C.G.M.G.K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University,
Montreal,

■

Dear Sir:

slaving been away in Quebec for a few days, 
of February 4th came to hand only today and I hasten toyour favor 

reply.

it —, - _ 1 have carefully noted the progress of the work of the 
health league as outlined in your letter, and am fully in agree
ment ^that its activities were fully justified. I too am of the
5$™?*++ that ^ mos'? desira-ble that the Montreal Health Survey 

remf1? ^ existence. Past experience has amply àemon-
othGrv,ïc,thî-adV1^âb7llty 0f keePinS touch with the situation, 
c^ir^here,S 4?ngeî of a feeling of apathy and indifference 
in i\as keen the experience of our own Movement
in an? mon* ï+Wltï $ther s°cial questions that we are interested 
npact. re n°t Ior °ur activities I am afraid some of the 
measures we have secured would become more of less of a dead letter.

I can assure you that if it 
Survey Committee and if I 
to remain, a member.

is decided to continue the 
can be of some assistance, I will be glad

g!
8

Yours very truly,:V

I

Vice-President.|

jtf/het.
I
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Montreal, February 7th, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 
Montreal.

Bear Sir Arthur,

I have read your letter 
I completely agree 

with you as to the suggested further ac
tivities of the Committee, and, of course, I wish to assure you that I will continue 
to support them.

with much interest.

Yours very faithfully,

I

_________________________________________________

m
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HERBERT S. HOLT.

MONTREAL.
CABLE ADDRESS, HERBHOLT.

7th February 1930

Sir A. W. Currie, G. C. M. G., K. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor. 
McGill University,
Montreal

C • B, ,

Dear Sir Arthur,

Replying to your letter of the 4th instant,

it is very hard to give the opinion you as"k, not knowing what 
the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League has

possible for the League 

carry out their recommendations. 

am sure that we are all anxious to help carry out 

the objects of the League if it can be made effective, which 

1 doubt, and am willing to continue as a member.

actually accomplished and whether it is 

to get the civic authorities to 

However, 1

Yours sincerely,

- /-
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MONljREAL

Montreal, February _Oth, 1350.

Sir Arthur 1. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill Un versity.
Mont r b jL .

De. r Mr. Currie,

1 have received your letter 

1 wii-LX De very pieaued to diseuseoi February 4tn.

this matter with you.

Yuur._> truiy,

m
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UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL

M Montreal.February I2th.I930.

FACULTÉ DE MÉDECINE

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal and Vice-Ohancellor 

Lie Gill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I deeply regret delaying so long to

to yours of the 4-th.of February.answer

I fully agree with your future programme 

and accept with pleasure to continue as a Member of the Health 

League,and will devote the best of my knowledge to help the 

realization of the intentions of the General Health League.

.

.

Ever yours faithfully,

z

Dean.

z.;

1
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s*i
ONE SIXTY FIVE ST. JAMES STREET

fill
■«I!

MONTREAL

February 13th,1930

Dear Sir Arthur : -

Replying to your enquiry 
respecting the Health Survey Committee, I 
’/jft he very glad indeed to Join you in 
perpetuating it. 
of great value . 
spread interest in health matters, and it 
would he deplorable if the vigilance 
exercised hy the Committee were slackened.

The work already done is 
It has awakened a wide-

Count on me in any way that
I can he of use to you.

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

This is sent to-day because there is 
an impression that an earlier reply 
was mislaid.

P.S:
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si M? GILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREALfaculty of medicine

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

14th February, 1930.

Dear Sir Arthur,

In reply to your letter of the|§£
4th inst., re the Montreal Anti-tuberculosis 

and General Health League, I may say that
I am in accord with the views you have 

expressed with reference to the maintenance 

work of the League. I shallof interest in the 

be very glad indeed1- ■to continue

of any committee dealing with

as a member

the matter.I

Faithfully yours
Ü

0%/UhK
l

g
Sir Arthur Currie,_ . G.C.M.G.

Principal - McGill University, 
Montreal.

»
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With kind regar. I remain, Dear Sir,
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HOLLYWOOD BEACH COUNTRY CLUB

Youri .ncer ely,

SUMMER RESORT 
HOTEL PRESTON 

BEACH BLUFF, MASSACHUSETTS 
WILLIAM MARSH KIMBALL, Pres

rW‘t

May I also take this opportunity to tender to you, as Principal of McGill 
University, my congratulations on the latest discovery made by Dr. J.R. Collep 
and his associates of your medical school, which gives promise of bringing 
relief to countless men and women, and to add further glory to our beloved 
McGill.

It has been a real pleasure to have been associated in a small way with this 
splendid work, -which I feel as time goes on must bring so much of happiness to 
our citizens, and make Montreal a better and healthier city to live in. I 
gladly place at your disposal such humble services as I may be capable of 
giving.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
McGill University, Montreal, Canada:

My Dear Sir Arthur:

Your kind favor of the fourth was forwarded to me here. I greatly appreciate 
the opportunity you gave me, to serve with you on the Montreal Health Survey 
Committee. The vast improvement already seen in the administration of our City 
Health Department, and the large budget made available for health purposes, 
are direct results of the report of the Committee under your able direction.

I am in full accord with the suggestion that the public should be informed 
of what has been accomplished and of the further progress and improvement 
attainable by following the trend of modern medical science and the experience 
of other communities.

Hollywood, Florida, U.S.A. 
February 20, 1930.

Hollywood Beach Hotel 6M Country Club
HOLLyWO OD - By- THE - SEA-IN -FLORIDA

WILLIAM MARSH KIMBALL,Manager
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10th.Feb.,1950.

*1
-,-.s

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
City.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I have not replied to your
letter of the 4th.inst.at an earlier date, concerning 
the Health Survey, as I had hoped to talk the matter 
over with you personally.

■ :■itË
I

I am not very keenly in favor 
of the continuation of the Health Survey Committee, as 
in the absence of the whole-hearted co-operation of the 
City Council and civic Health Department, I consider the 
effort more or less hopeless.

■yv-V'

1Can we, in the meantime, ascertain 
what definite gain has been made as a result of the money 
spent on the recent health survey?

Iïi
3

~-----

U>~

tufa. '

i
:4Stà m :
■

z 1I a 3I
■

ip
I

:
Mr. McConnell delayed forv/arding the above 

to you, thinking he would see you to discuss 
the matter, but in some way overlooked doing so, 
and before leaving on the 22nd. he asked me to 
mail this letter.

cui. I</H/
.$

'rfj y'hfi
March 24th.o950.

mV.
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I have received your letter of February 10, concerning the Health

Survey, which your secretary advises me was delayed in being forwarded, be

cause you had hoped to discuss the matter with me.

I am surprised that there is apparently in your mind some question

I am surprised because I, per-as to the value of the Montreal Health Survey.

sonally, am satisfied that the results obtained have been far above anything 

we had hoped would be accomplished in the space of time since the survey.

The city administration did, as you know, endorse the report, 

in itself, was an achievement, but it would have been of no real value if it

However, it did not stop there, and I think the adminis-

This,

had stopped there.

tration and the department of health have shown by their actions that they 

really desire and intend to build up an adequate municipal health service.

In my opinion, they have gone ahead in the past two years about 

as quickly as it is possible for them to go, when it is considered that they 

need to train most of their staff, due to the fact that, for their work, there

are not many trained persons available.

A health department requires personnel and money. Since the Survey

towas made, the personnel has been increased from

Ho longer are vacancies allowed to exist for long periods ; the staff is kept

New appointments have been made, notably, that of a bacterio-up to strength.

tologist. The budget of the department has been increased from

, which shows very real progress.

In addition, a Board of Health has been created on which McGill

Just what such a Board can do remains to be shown,has two representatives.

but it does, at least, give us an official connection with the Health Department,

access to information, and opportunity to present our views.



I _______________

I do not „eneve that any of these things woula have come about 

without the Survey, and, consequently, it would 

more than justified itself.

appear tnat the Survey has

I think that it would be most unfortunate not to follow 

I would like to see the Health Survey Committee ] 

ants from the American Public Health

through on
r

this work.
nave our consult- 

Association make a report for us this

year, covering what has been done with regard to the 

the Committee.
recommendations made by 

a statement as to definite gains, keep 

a"Llve tne recommendations, and let the civic authorities know that the

This would give us

Health
Survey Committee is watching conditions.

I have been so impressed with the value of the Health Survey that
I would like to see a re-survey made five years from the date of the first 

in order to bring our situation up to date and

one,

to have our recommendations recon
sidered and added to.

The Montreal Health Survey has been most favourable 

many outside sources.

and requests for further information and for

commended from

It is the first real survey which has been made in Canada 

copies of the report have

irom many- places, even from as far distant as South Africa.

come



April 7, 1930.

J. W. HoConnoll, Esq.,
Care 3t. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 
Montreal.

Dear Jack,
Since you loft us, I have received 

your letter of the 10th February with reference to ny re
quest that you continue as one of the Healtn Survey -on-
mltteo.

I should have liked to discuss this 
natter with you, and I hope you will reconsider your de- 
o lalon.

To ny nlnd, the Health *Jurvoy was a 
splendid accomplishment In Itself, but to have the iby 
administration en orse the report was an ovon greater aohievo- 
nent. They never would have adopted It had that Purvey not 
been sponsored by the very representative an l powerful group 
of English-speaking and French-speaking oltlsens who ooa- 
stltuted the committee.g

Iri

If the ondoraatlon of the report by
tho rethe City administration had been all that was done, 

would have been little real value to our efforts, fiowover, 
it did not stop there, and I think the administration and 
the Department"of Health of the City have shown by their 
actions that they really desire and Intend to build up an 
adequate municipal health service. In cy opinion they have 
gone ahead In the past two years about as qulokly ac it Is 
possible for them to go, when It Is considered that they 
met train most of their own staff, duo to the faot that 
for their work there are not many trained persona available.

«
. 'i
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In addition to all this, the Board of Health has 
boon orented and HcGill has two representatives on that Board, 
Just what euoh a Board oan do remains to bo seem but it does 
at least givo us an official connection ^ith tho Health Depart- 
neat, gives us access to information and an opportunity to 
sont our views* It is rjy flrn opinion that none of these 
things would hav 3one about i hout th Burvoy * and I 
equally e tronc o nv lotion thn he urv y has no re tl 
fled itself.

pro

ie ry 
Justi-

s

-f# in the light of what I now say* you still wish 
to have no further association with the Health Purvey 0 omit tee, 
of course I shall not press any further. ut I cannot bol love

-ay I add, further, that tho falling death rate in 
Montreal can in some measure be attribute! to the improvement 

^ 1 the Health :• err ice which was stimulated by the work of the 
th lurve, In faot, I have boon so impressed with the 

value of the Health Survey that I would like to s o another 
Survey made five years after the first one, in order to bring 
our constitution up to dqte and to have our recommendations re
considered and added to.

1 wish to add, too, that the Montreal Health Survey 
has boon noet favourably commended from many outside sources. 
It is the first real Survey which has boon made it Canada, and 
requests for further information and for copies of the report 
have cone from many places, evon from as far distant as South 
Africa,

There are two things required in a Health Depart
ment - personnel and money, Since the Survey was made, the 
personnel increased from 177 to 308, That is a very great 
increase, I7o longer are vacancies allotted to exist for long 
periods, as was f raerly the case. The staff is being kept 
up to strength. one notable new appointments have boon 
made, such as a bacteriologist, The budget of the Depart
ment has increased from *292,9:6.94 in 1929, to £528,570.00 
in 1930. That shows real progress, if the budget is wisely 
spent, because public health, like most things, is i>urohaseable.
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you ever invested $2000 to greater advantage. I know how
weary you must be at times to be continually importuned; but 
I assure you this was worth while.

If this letter should be forwarded to Chicago,
I hope that it fin s you in improved health and that your 
recent operation has been a most signal success. All your 
friends sympathise sincerely with you in this affliction that 
you are fighting so courageously to overcome.

Give my love to your wife, and with most sincere 
good wishes for yourself,

I am,
Ever yours faithfully,■

'

/ *
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/'/-///V- 50th.April,1930.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal - McGill University,

City.
II

Dear Sir Arthur,-

Your letter of April 7th. concern
ing the Health Survey was only brought to my attention last 
evening, because of the accumulation of correspondence dur
ing my absence in Chicago for the last five weeks.

I want to thank you for the trouble 
you have taken to enlighten me with respect to the decided 
improvement in the Civic Health Organization as a result of 
the report of this Committee. During the last twelve 
months I have been absent on account of operations for a total 
period of nearly five months, and for that reason I lost touch 
to some extent with developments here, and particularly the re
sults of the Health Survey.

I

I am very glad, however, that you have 
put me right in this matter, and I shall, naturally, be only 
too glad to continue as a member of the Committee, and do my 
share in extending any financial support that may be necessary 
to further the excellent work that has already been done.

Now concerning your letter of April 24th. 
with regard to the Royal Society of Canada Dinner to which you 
are asking the Governors to contribute; 
you will put me down for any amount that you may be short in connect
ion with the $400.00 that has to be raised to meet the expenses.

With kindest regards,

mS!§1ft.
I shall be glad if

S:
E

Yo ncerel;

3£Z

: Sk-V■ ■ sm.

: 1

a



__________________

S. BOUCHER. M.D.. D P.H 

DIRECTOR
S. BOUCHER, M.D.. d.m.p. 

DIRECTEUR V* L

\/AVMWmmmol»! City HallHotel de Ville
(annex)(annexe) J)'J

fcti, Department of HealthService de Santé

mH

April 5th, 1930.TELEPHONE HARBOUR 5251

s, m S;,;,

/

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-
In compliance with your request by tele

phone, of this morning, I transmit to you copy of a summa
ry of the credits of the Department of Health, for 1928 
and 1930.

§p

I may add that 1928 showed already an
increase over the year 1927.

Further information will be transmitted
to you during the coming week.

Yours very truly.

I
Director, Department of Health.

I

TAK/HSC.

■
, : : /: : ■ . ■ : ■ ' : • :> .. . ■ : ■ :>' .;v.
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CREDITS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
FOR 1928 AND 1930.

S U M M A R X.

STAFF SALARIES ADMINISTRATION
FORMER PRESENT 1928 1950 1928 1930

Director’s office 112,200*006 6 $13,130* $366.72 $500.

Sanitatlce 46 52 66,246.13 80,480. 7078.68 7700.#
Contagious Diseases 19 28 24,559.70 37,790. 5667*12 10450.00

Food Inspection 32 59 45,157.29 88,860. 12844.54 24700.

Child Hygiene 48 126 76,135.82 146,880. 11121.32 53900.

Medical Control 3 5 5,954.93 11,220. 350.00 700.

Municipal Assistance 
^uaboratori es

14 19 10,475.02 23,580. 1258.18 2900V

6 9 6,621.38 15,260. 2043.92 2500.
fm§ Statistics 5 4 4,800.00 7,620. 116.19 400.V-

$252,150.27 424,820. 40846.67 103,750.177 308

SUMMARY.

(SALARIES: $252,150.27 
(ADMINISTRATION : $ 40,846.67(1928

H total. . $ 292,996.94

i

(SALARIES: $424,820.00
(ADMINISTRATION $103,750.00 

INCREASE.........

(1930
$ 528.570.00 
$ 235,573.06

Ml ; 1te -ÊéWê



April 7, 1930e

Dr, S, Boucher,
Director, Department of Health, 
City Hall, Montreal#

2Iy deàr Dr# Boucher,

Thank you very much
Indeed for your kindness on Saturday In sending 
me the Information regarding the Department 
of Health, about which I telephoned you.

■

Brer yours faithfully,

Principal .
:

F

I
I ■

m(

. Æ

_______________ _____ ________ _ __
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S. BOUCHER, M.D.. d.h.p. 

DIRECTEUR
S. BOUCHER, m.d.. 

DIRECTOR

SM&
Hotel de Ville City Hall

(annexe)
(annex)p %

MService de Santé Department of Health

TELEPHONE HARBOUR 5251 April 8th, 1930^
I

hSir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.u.ti., 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal*

£

Dear Sir:-! With reference to my letter of 
the 5th inst«, I transmit to you, herewith, tables showing 
the increase in staff and of the credits of the Department 
of Health from the 6th April 1928 to the 1st January 1930,

I

They indicate the increases in detail for 
each division of the Department separately*

The interior organization and the working of 
each division include improvements which would take too long 
to describe in detail, but which are meant to give much 
efficiency to the Service,

m .v

more

If the new administration is willing to grant 
me the means, my program comprises still further improvements 
which would require a year or two to be put In practice,

I shall be pleased to give you any other in
formation which may interest you.

i

Yours very truly.S

■I

Director, Department of Health.
;

6 TAH/HSC «

3si
, :V . ; ■■■ :.v. • ■■



________________________________________

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

SUMMARY TABLE SHOWING INCREASE IN
STAFF AND EXPENDITURE.

— O— 0-0 **0“ o— o*»

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE.

PRESENT STAFFFORmER STAFF 
(6 April 1928),

1 Director1 Director
1 Secretary1 Secretary
1 Archivist1 Archivist
1 Accountant1 Accountant
1 Senior steno clerk1 Senior steno clerk#
1 MessengerV 1 Messenger I

i,;.
i

s
■ EXPENDITURE - SALARIES; $13,130*00EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $12,200*00■ I I

it ADMINISTRATION: $ 500*00n ADMINISTRATION: $ 366*72 Ü
.::£s

il
3
■i

il:.:
j
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DIVISION OF SANITATION.

PRISENT STAFFFORMER STAFF. 
(6 April 1928 )

11
.ftH 1 Superintendent

Assistant superintendent & 
sanitary engineer.
Plan examiner
Chief inspector
Senior clerks

1 Superintendent & sanitary engineer.
Assistant to the sanitary 
gineer.
Plan examiner
Chief inspector
Senior clerks
Junior clerks
Supervisor,plumbing inspectors
Plumbing inspectors
Supervisor, sanitary inspectors
Sanitary inspectors
Barber shops,etc., inspectors
Laundry inspectors

1 1 en-

1 1
1 1
2 2 ■ mft:
2 Junior clerks 2

1a ■12 Plumbing inspectors 11
ml .

26 Sanitary inspectors 27
2
2

EXPENDITURE - SALARxES: $ 66,246.13 EXPENDITURE - SALARIES; $80,480.00

» ADMINISTRATION: $ 7,078.68 K ADMINISTRATION : $ 7,700*00

ft'..-:’• "

#

; -ft

ft:
ft

paft#
. "■ «

ft|/l::; A
Hi■r-.-. . •‘•''ft'Vftft.ft
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$ÉB»
IISDIVISION OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. HI

»».F -
PRESENT STAFF.FORMER STAFF. 

(6 April 1928)n
m

:0M
m 1 Superintendent 

3 Epidemiologists 
1 Epidemiologist (temporary) 
1 Supervising nurse 
8 Nurses
3 Nurses (temporary)
4 Disinfectors

1 Superintendent 
2 Epidemiologists

P

■ ''mmMÉ,KB11

8 Nurses
m

®@3§
Disinfectors3

4 Typists
1 Typist (t emporary)

Typists3>-vSB:- 'n

1 Janitor, Smallpox Hospital 
1 Cook,

1 Janitor, Smallpox Hospital 
1 Cook, n ititn

S- ;%
SV

I■ I
EXPENDITURE- SALARIES: $37,790.00EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $24,559*70

ADMINISTRATION: $10,450.00it »I ADMINISTRATION: $ 5,667.12
il
■

■

mk

i
B ' r

■■■ ■.
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DIVISION OF FOOD INSPECTION.

SSI FuRmER STAFF 
(6 April 192S) PRESENT STAFF

1 Superintendent 1 Superintendent 
1 Clerk i/c. of office.

Ei;m.

MILK SECTION.
Inspection in the country.

1 Supervisor of inspectors 
9 Veterinary inspectors 
1 Inspector (layman).

3 Veterinary inspectors 
2 Inspectors (laymen)

General inspection in the City.

The supervisor is the same 
for the preceding group.

6 Inspectors

one as
1 6 Inspectors

Inspection of pasteurization.#
1 Supervisor 
7 Inspectors

m
1 Inspector of pasteurizationa

V I1 Clerk 2 Clerksis1; 1
ïSECTION OF INSPECTION OF BAKERIES, 

RESTAURANTS.PASTRY SHOPS.etc. I

2 office clerks 8I m î1 Supervisor of inspectors ■||Vv 3 Inspectors■ flu7 Inspectors mi-
I I
|;

8:8
■PT.-,;-;;- ; ■

4ïï*. ‘ •• y/'Êvlv':> '•••EV- WJ



Clerks

Supervisor (veterinarian)

Veterinary inspectors (Meat 
inspecting stations).

Inspectors (laymen) (Mea$ 
inspecting stations)

Veterinary inspectors

Inspectors (laymen)

Inspector of abattoirs outside 
Of city limits ice inspector)»

Inspector of private abattoirs*

Inspector (weight of bread)*

2

1

4

2

2
6

1

1

1

EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: # 88,860.00

■
m

»
'. ; ;:X
si

m
1 Clerk

4 Veterinary inspectors 

10 Inspectors (laymen).

i

EXPENDITURE « SALARIES: $45,157.29

__________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________
■n

■

SECTION Or FOOD INSPECTION IN GENERAL.

PRESENT STAFFFORMER STAFF 
(6 April 1928)

n ADMINISTRATION: $12,844.54 ADMINISTRATION: $ 24,700.00tt

■
:. :
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DIVISION OF CHILD HYGIENE.

FORMER STAFF 
(6 April 182fl) PRESENT STAFF

1 Superintendent 

1 Chief medical-inspector 
11 Inspecting-physicians (full time)

Opart time j

1 Superintendent 
1 Chief medical-inspector

( 19 Inspecting physicians (full■ time )n n5
1 Dentist 4 Dentists

Nurses, group supervisors
Visiting nurses

Nurse for boarding houses for 
children & private maternities*
Nurses (temporary) for Baby 
clinics.
Physicians (part time) for 
Baby clinics*

Assistant-nurses for Baby clinics*
Psychiatrists
Nurses (psychologists).

4
29 Visiting nurses 61

- 1

11

11

9
2

■
.XI

2

■EXPENDITURE - SALARIES! $76,135.82 EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $146,880*00
■

m
it1 ADMINISTRATION: $11,121.32 it ADMINISTRATION : $ 53,900*00

'I■ ■ ;
v m

..m

; I■■I
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■

DIVISION OF MEDICALCONTROL»

£
if ‘

FORMER STAFF 
(6 April 1928)

PRESENT STAFF

. ' ? ■ ' 1 Superintendent1 Superintendent
2 Medical examiners1 Medical examiner

PH*; 1 ffiypist clerk1 Typist clerk
Clerk1

■

a EXPENDITURE - SALARIES* $ 5,954*95 EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $11,220*00

IS! $
itn ADMINISTRATION: $ 350.00 ADMINISTRATION: $ 700*00

■
5 V'

S'

VvP

B

a
■
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ASSISTANCE.

FuRmER STAFF
(6 April 1928)

PRESENT STAFF.
1

i®
'ü1 Superintendent 

1 Joint-superintendent
1 Stenographer clerk

1 Superintendent 
1 Joint-superintendent 
1 Stenographer clerk

5 Clerks 6 Clerks
6 Investigators 7 Investigators

1 Clerk i/c* Social Service Ex
change*

2 Clerks
Ss

II It It

.... 5

EXPENDITURE - SALARIES; $19,475*02 EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $23,580.00

M ADMINISTRATION: $ 1,258*18 it ADMINISTRATION: $ 2,900.00

'•-ai «
■S

ti
mv.'-v.';'I:
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■

m
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DxV 1SI Oïm OF LABORATORIES.

FORMER STAFF 
(6 April 1928)

PRESENT STAFF.

1 Superintendent and bacteriologist 1 Superintendent&bacter!ologist
1 Chemist1 Ohemist#

1 Chief analyst, milk section 1 Chief analyst, milk section 
Asst.-analysts, "
Technician

n2
1 Technician 1

21 Laboratory helper 
1 Typist clerk

Laboratory helpers 
Typist clerk1

EXPBsi LITURE - SALARIES ; $15,260.00EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $6,621.58

ItIt ADMINISTRATION: $2,043.92 ADMINISTRATION: $ 2,500.00:

v:V

I

tef: :mm
S8
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DIVISION OF STATISTICS.

FORMER STAFF 
(6 April 1928) PRESENT STAFF

ssm1 Superintendent 1 Superintendent W,
.

2 Clerks 1 Statistician

2 Clerks

6

:V:'

EXPENDITURE - SALARIES: $4,800.00 EXPENDITURE - SALARIES; $7,620 • 00

f ;« ADMINISTRATION ; $ 116.19 ft illADMINISTRATION; $ 400.00
;

III■
-
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f .
April 10th, 1950.

;

fX\

Hr. 5. Boucher,
Director Department of health. 
City Hal 1, ïlontreal.

Hy dear Dr. Boucher,

Thank you very much indeed 
for your lettor of the 8th April in which you send 
mo detailed roport showing inoroaso in the staff of 
the Department of Health and other details o- o~p-n- 

within the period April 1928 to January 193 u
I wanted and I am much obliged.s ion

This is exactly what

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

m
m

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

«
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ümtlrral Anti-@ubmuloBia anît (Sraeral Îiîaltb Kragm-
reEJEZMMKJUEX5C36®DOOP

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur w. Currie, o.c.m.o., k.c.b., ll.d. 

CHAIRMAN
L. del. Harwood, m.d.

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Right Hon. Lord Atholstan, ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. Martin, b.a., m.d.. ll.d.
Sir f. Williams-Taylor, ll.d. 
e. j. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch, Esq.
Sir lomer gouin, ll.d.
Helen R. Y. Reid. ll.d.
Louis Colwell, Esq.
w. h. Atherton, ph.d., ll.d.
J. A. Jarry, m.d.
Lyon Cohen, Esq.

MONTREAL HEALTH SURVEY COMMITTEE

dtXAx
3640 University Street, 

Montreal,
E

January 31, 1929.

Itreasurer
A. Grant Fleming, m.c.. m.b., d.p.h.

managing director ir

5

Sir Arthur W. Currie, &.C.M.G K, C»B
Principal, McGill University,* 

Montreal.

LL.D• f • 9 M

-

Sir,

Attached hereto please find copies of two letters 
addressed to Alderman DesEoches,

You. will note that the City Council has appointed 
a Conmittee to consider the Survey Beport; hence the offer 
to assist them. You will also note reference to a pro
posed Health Exhibit in which the Montreal Health Survey 
Conmittee will participate. This Exhibit will provide* 
for the type of educational publicity of which the Commit
tee will approve.

" x:•

I

:
Yours truly.

A. Grant Fleming. M. D. 
Secretary,

Montreal Health Survey Committee

My



vCii.:,
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WÊïii
KQOTg-AL KrJLKEH HUETBY CQÜMITTSK

3640 Uniwrslty Street,p;:'% ;

SS'®5

(b*

Chairman of the > xecutlie Committee of the City Council,
MitiMuu

Deer Sr. DeeEoohes,

Hie fMtnal Health Survey Committee are amtiaue to aeelet, 
ia every way possible, the study of their report, and 1 
to request that you be kind enough to so info** toe members of the Can* 
sdttee appointed by the City Cbmeil to study the Health Surety report,

lbs Health Survey Cmsslttee will be pleased to add to the 
information contained in the printed report concerning any particular

leone the opportunity to meet with your Comittee 
to diecnss the report, to answer questions or to furnish information, 
or, if it is preferred, to do the

Instructed

point, they would
I

in writing.

It Is the desire of tbs Montreal Health Survey Committee
this coTMunity, and the members are sincerely anxious to assistto

your Committee la every
1 fears truly.

$

tëUwAl .Aii. Siial. 11
Secretary,

Montreal Health Survey Committee

•it.
:

A»

I
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36*0 tMwreity Street,
Montreal, Jsruaiy 31, 1*29.

Aide A.A. JeeBocbee,
OwdUfs»» «f the Executive Conduce of the City council, intreal.

ss s wrlt-tag to eirlae you formally that tho Committee hes, lualrecUy, Inspired or been responsible for «but* 
Utionship with the «Moûtreel Berald* hut bee» tho bootreel

la , directly or 
Our solo re-_ as with all otheri that la, we furnished the» with copies of the report.

was wrîttea.

altt_, ÏÏ» ***? thu aITert«ltj u re-St,» the pel», rf t» Eurse, 0* «Ml» tar»y wes in— «1» ths etjwttse ef I riMltl» » • «,»_ real eltlteua . «„»«,* .f hrelth co-lu* 2T» ^f.r ."up^oTt^r
'

**» sseuapUoe that the authorities aresot oaly milling bet
If eppreclstlw of the advancesto f!on=tm • Ÿbs Ceaelttee is high-
health also» the surrey 1

of ths administrât loo.
r^L.)■Ai3*L-!L..iLi"tttr* 1,1 ore-»1»*P—Î—

^u,r» skst* **■* *■ ^ •*-

Is eadsretsad that the authorities

It U oar Intention to furthar this public Interest and to Sapp t^ efforts of the aitaorltiae under your chains oship to iaproee health ditioaa by participating in a health Exhibit within t^ next few acnthe. 3 flsportaeirt of Baalth of the City wiU be «wfced to take oart in that Exhibit 
in order to shew the eltisew wind health work the City of Montreal ia ally icing* be aapreciate that confl ie in the Departeaot of Health is - la the building up of that lUp^rtaast Use the chief
**** « «*oshing the goal we all neck - better health conditio* in Montreal.

is would appreciate it If you would eomeaiente this letter to the vlty Council, end you ore also at liberty to one it la sire.
Tears truly.
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___________ .

Smttrral Ànti-Œutimulimm anù General 1|ealtlf &agu? r:
L-V

TELEPHONE UKjnBCBU5J5MX Marquette 9181

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur W. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., u_d.

CHAIRMAN
L. del. Harwood, m.d.

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Right Hon. Lord Atholstan. ll.o. axoBsssissnxEx

36UO University St.
Montreal, January 8, 1930.

J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. Martin, b.a.. m.d., ll.d. 
Sir F. Williams-Taylor, ll.d. 
E. J. c. Kennedy, m.d. 
Michael Hirsch, Esq.
Sir Lomer Gouin, ll.d. 
Helen R. y. Reid, u_d.
Louis Colwell. Esq. 
w. h. Atherton, ph.o., ll.d. 
J. A. Jarry, m.d. 
lyon Cohen, Esq.

F:/-'

1
treasurer

A. Grant Fleming, m.c.. m.b., d.p.h.
managing director

LL.D.,K.C.BSir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal.

• •• »

Sir,
m

Following my recent conversation with you, I 
lawyer, and, upon his advice, I have called a meeting of the 
members of the League for Monday afternoon, January 13, at four- 
thirty o*clock, in Salon "F", Mount Royal Hotel, which is to be 
preceded by a meeting of the Directors at four-twenty o'clock.

The notice to the Directors reads as follows;-

"There will be a meeting of the Directors of the Montreal Anti- 
"Tuberculosis and General Health league on Monday afternoon, 
"January 13, 1930, at four-twenty o'clock, in Salon "F", Mount 
"Royal Hotel, to consider a motion to cease operations and sur
render the charter of the Corporation, and such other business 
"as may be brought before the meeting."

saw our

n
Yours truly,

A. Grant Fleming. M. D*
Secretary

■



__________ _

n
Sonltral Attfi-Gfobmuloata mb dînerai Prague

TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS
Sir Arthur w. Currie» g.c.m.g., k.c.b., ll.d.

CHAIRMAN
ZÉPHIRIN HÉBERT. ESQ.

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Right Hon. Lord Atholstan. ll.d.
J. Roddick Byers, m.d.
C. F. martin. b.a„ m.d.
Sir F. Williams-Taylor, ll.d.
L. del. Harwood, m.d.
E. j. c. Kennedy, m.d.
Michael Hirsch. Esq.
SIR LOMER GOUIN, LL.D.
Helen R. y. Reid, u_d.
Lyon Cohen, esq.
Louis Colwell, esq.
W. H. Atherton, ph.d., lld.
A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.

managing director

9 Coursol Street

Montreal ,

1

m
j

mm
Gr: neral Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.L.G 

Principal,...cGill University, 
-Montreal.

K.C.B LL.u• » * « • 9

£ir;~

^ J-nstructed, I am forwarding a report of the 
meeting of the B0ard of Directore of the .ontreal Anti- 
Tuberculosis and General Health league, held on June 24th, 
1925*

Please note that the Board will not
specially called, during July and August. meet, unless

You are urged to visit the Summer Bay Camp at 
'V' lorChester Street, „est, at any time so as to see what 
the demonstration is.

"»e would appreciate visits to both our French and 
—nglisn Centres in order that you may have first hand know
ledge of our work.

Yours truly,

-1dor

Vx a. Grant Fleming, ,..B.
Secretary

X
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ÛUMmjUa •

order that we may proceed with the supervision of

such health work as is carried on in the City of

Montreal.

Would you "be willing to remain as a

member of this Committee? I sincerely hope you will

find it possible to do so.

Yours sincerely,

M? GILL UNIVE RSITT/
MONTREAL

5th Apr il, 1929 .
FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M. G.
Principal - McGill University, 

Montr e a 1.

Dear Sir Arthur,

The Annual Meeting of the

Montreal Anti-tuberculosis and General Health

League will take place on April 23rd, and it is

the desire of the Executive Committee that the

Health Survey Committee of which you are a member,
i

should be continued for an indefinite period in

mmA mmUT:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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m2à1*L£k!Slsi'&^iiW*i9 oaBKait kkalth y--^.

minutes »f a meeting «T the Boturd of directors of the 
fnberonloeie «ai Oeaernl Dcaltb, league held at tontiMl 
April 16, 1929, a* five o’clock*

outre?*! *ati» 
en foesdey afternoon.

Preeetttt» 2r» &f. 4«rtin, Actis, chaîna»
£r* »>)lea îîeiti, 
dr* W*K* Atherton, 

üùran>4fa
3r, A* Great Ile sia*.

Advice rcj^rdlng their Inability to attend en» received from îlr, îyon Cohen, ur. 
lamie S. Oolwell and Sir yrederick !*lUi™e-*$rlar,

Tt» «imites of the last meting of the Board of alrootore, held on Wfeh 
7. 1929# having been previously circulated to all the director», wm taken as muA 
and approved.

.*7*

Sir, W

*dr*'f 1, os" the rept rt $or £-»$- Annual 'feting which had been fores road 
to all the directors with the notice for the preeent taecting, under date of 1 *il 
10, 192% was considered in detail, end, with certain sug&seted changes, was adopt»
wl#

ft* amsial «acting, W date for Which had been previously fixed for 
F<Ug# i9^9« was postponed» It was left to Lector Martin to fix the new date.

after which the >t*Uog will be called*

the Mooting titan adjourned*

Acting vhaimen

Secretary



MONT SEAL AHTI-TUBEBCULOSIS AND GEHEBAL HEALTH LEAGUE

Members* Meeting

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of Members of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 
and General Health League held in the city of Montreal on Tuesday afternoon, March 
20th, 1928, at four o1clock.

Sir Arthur Currie occupied the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting of members, held on March 15th* 1927, were, 
upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, taken as read and adopted»

The chairman then addressed the meeting, referring to the work Of the past 
year and to the health survey of the city. He recommended that consideration of 
the future of the League he left until the completion of the Survey report*

The reports of the managing-director and the medical-director were then pre

5

sented.

The audited financial report was presented by Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy in the ab
sence of the treasurer, Mr. Lyon Cohen* Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was 
unanimously carried*

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the firm of Messrs » Clarkson, 
McDonald, Currie and Company were appointed auditors,

A short address was given by Dr. Gordon Bates, Executive Secretary of the 
Canadian Social Hygiene Cbuncil.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the present directors were re
appointed for the current year.

The thanks of the meeting were extended to the Directors for their services 
during the year.

The meeting then adjourned.

Directors» Meeting

In accordance with By-Law Ho. II, a meeting of the Directors of the Montreal 
Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League was held following the members» meeting.

Sir Arthur I. Currie,
Dr. Helen E„Y. Beid,
Dr, E.J.C. Kennedy,
Dr. W*H. Atherton,
Dr. A. Grant Fleming.

presentt-

Sir Arthur Currie occupied the chair*

seconded and carried, the following officers wereUpon motion duly made,
re-elected}- Sir Arthur W. Currie, 

Dr, L. deL. Harwood, 
Mr. lyon Cohen,

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Treasurer
Asst, Treasurer, Secretary and

Managing Director
■ V ' : . - • W

Dr. A, Grant Fleming.

In accordance with By-Law Ho. £, Dr. Prank ■}. Pedley was made a member.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the following were appointed re
presentatives to the Health Division of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies;- 
Dr. Helen B.Y. Beid, Dr. Frank G. Pedley, Dr. A. Grant Fleming.

The meeting then adjourned*

Chairman

Secretary

Mm■m-ÉÊë
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MOSTHSAL AH^-TUBEBCULOSIS ^ r^lTOPAT. HEALTH LEAGUE

y
Minutée of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 

and general Health League, held on Brider afternoon, December 2nd, 1927, at four o’clock,

Presenti- Sir Arthor W, Currie 
Dr* J.A, Jarzy 
Dr. G,F, Martin 

Dr. J. Boddick Byers 
Dr, A» Grant Fleming

Dr. Helen B.T. Be id 
Dr. E.J.C» Kennedy 
Dr. t*H. Atherton 
Mr. Iyon Cohen

The secretary notified the meeting that Mr* Michael Hirsch, Mr. Louie Colwell,
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor and Dr. L*deL. Harwood had advised of their inability to be 
present.

fhe minutes of the last regular meeting of the directors held on June 24th, 1927, 
having been previously circulated to all members of the board were taken as read and ap
proved»

The managing-director then presented hie rqporti-

In presenting this report which deals chiefly with the future of the League and ac
tivities for the year 1928 I desire to review briefly the history of the organization in 
order to mf»k» clear our present position*

The League was publicly announced at a meeting held on March 24th* 1924. On May 31et, 
1924, after several visits to Montreal, I made application for the position of managing 
director, providing that my understanding of the objectives of the League, as set. forth 
in ny application, were approximately correct. These objectives were?- Educational Propa
ganda; Surveys; Demonstrations; Bureau of Information; Co-Ordination; all leading to the 
development of the local Health Department, The first six- r-*uth* were to be given to a 
general study of conditions and to developing details of the plan of work.

Further it was stated - ”It is probable that it will take several years to get definite
ly under way and to secure the sympathy of the whole community* The budget available would 
need to be approximately $100,000, per year, for unless this work is done on a large scale,

I do not believe there is aqy likelihood of permanentit will have no wide-epread effect, 
results unless the League is prepared to carry on for a number of years, but appreciate 
that, until a later date, they can hardly commit themselves to a prolonged heavy expenditure 
but a five-year programme should be a minimum”.

Under date of June 25th, 1924, I was advised that "your name was accepted as the first 
choice for the appointment of Manager Or Director of the project, and I have written to 
Lord Athols tan informing him of this selection»” The letter further Stated;— ”In fact, 
the plan as I conceive it from your own estimates demands a very large budget, I do not 
think Lord Athols tan quite appreciates the extent to which you propose to carry on this 
work and for that reason, it would be invaluable to us to have some detailed statement 
from* you with the individial Mdgets attached, so that wé cm fully explain the nature of 
the work*"

tentative annual budget under the headings of Adminis-On July 4th, 1924, I forwarded a
tration, Health Information, Health Education, Health Surveys, Public Health Nursing, De
monstration Health Centres, and, under each heading, fcave some details and explanations
This budget totalled $99« 9^®*

„ . ... Tag). «1- Arthur Currie wrote mej- ”1 therefore confirm the
decision^ tie committee, in the Matter of your appointment on the terms ofyour applies- 
decision 01 v , e you that the general plan of work, as outlined in
your*letters^of^epp^^ation*has tte approval of the league, which body left it to the Com
mittee you met to arrange these matters,”

V _ -» ^."gS^.^tlor. la my mi* that I «a* « direct, 1
— *>»*>. ***• «“• therefore, mo que t

for * five-year period at least, a voluntary health organisai 
of $100,000.00.

!

i. j o^wi^for ^.'sro^’foL^.r rs* ^
te=n made aooordingV. I »■ ^ ,erlm,„if we

recommended would have 
have received only half the amount of money expected, and also that the
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Interfered with on account, of uncertainties about this half, that it is a matter of jus
tifiable pride to record how much has been done, and how little, if any, money has been 
wasted*

fo substantiate this statement, I would briefly summarise what we have done with 
the $130,600,00 that we have spent during the past three years;-
Health Education
1, A weekly health article to the press of Montreal;
2* Publication of our health manual, "Health in the Some" and "La Santé au Foyer ",
3* Group instruction - a course of ten lessons and demonstrations;
4* Talks to groups, large and email, whenever the opportunity offer»» fe have reached 
service clubs, women1e clubs, church clubs and university groups in this way;
5* Provided public health nurses to teach and demonstrate health in two summer camps;
64 Distributed a book-plate of health rules to all school children. It was hoped that this 
would be the first of a series*

I believe that through these efforts we have contributed to a greater general inter- 
est in health work that is manifest, and to an increased knowledge concerning health prac
tices.

I
1» Health Conditions of the schools of the Protestant Board of School Commissioners;
2» Montreal *s Milk Supply»
3* Tuberculosis Deaths in Montreal,
4* Housing in Montreal,
5* Venereal Diseases Survey,6„ Sickness Survey - French Health Centre Demonstration area*

From these surveys, the League is on record as to what is needed In the way of a 
school health service in Montreal* Interest was aroused and essential export given to 
the passage of the Milk By-Law* Housing conditions have beau studied and recommendations 
made as to what changes in the existing law are necessary for a beginning to prevent and 
correct conditions. The Venereal Diseases Survey was a confidential one for the Provins 

A cial Director, Division of Venereal Diseases» The sickness survey gives a picture of 
W health conditions, lost time, etc*, in the French Demonstration area.

Special Demonstrations
1. For two years we participated in the damonstration of an open-air summer school.
2. Health Instruction in sumoar csenps by means of public health nur ses.
3. Diphtheria Immunization at both Health Centres* Also, distribution of Anatoxinr-Bamon 
to the Child Welfare Association for immunization at their clinics*
4* Bear 1st Fever Immunization (Bnglieh Centre).
5* Tuberculosis Vaccination (French Centre)*
6* By providing office space in our English Centre, we 
offices to tie Family Welfare Association*

demonstrated the value of district

Continuing Demonstrations 

der supervision* In our reports we have pointed out the conditions
needsT We have recorded our success in helping and teaching in these homes, fhi work 
has bsen most satisfactory and successful*
2. toar.ol St. Health Oantr. - Hare « hoped to 
money is properly spent over a period of time* Such a 
five years, and while we have done a ‘ ~ J "
should newer

done in an area if
__ demonstration retires at least

and time have permitted, this centre has been a success*we have
money3 French Health Centre - This centre, conducted, in conjunction with ^e University of 

has been most successful* I believe that it has already 
fluenoe and, if it ie allowed to live, will be a great cenf® *°*f°°*\ 
satisfied that its contribution to this centre has been and will be most 1
4* Diphtheria Immunization - The campaign against diphtheria has been well started and,

fe have mde some contribution to eci-if pressure is kept up* promises great success, 
entific knowledge in regard to this subject*

In addition to these regular pieces of work during this year, we assisted, in so 
far as we were able, the Health Department during the Typhoid Fever epidemic.

On September 19th, 1927, your managing director advised the chairman that the fol
lowing plans had been madej-
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1. Trohoid Fever Investigations
(a) Census "by IMropolltaa Life Insurance Company agente of all insured person» in Mont
real* This to ascertain th number of cases and other details such as occupation, milk 
oonsuaption per faaily oocurriag in tie group, and to be the basis of (b),
(b) Study of all cases concerning milk supply, number of oases in family and typhoid 
vaccination* This study to be made by nurses from the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com* 
paw staff, assisted and directed by the Health League,
(c) Study of typhoid carriers. Study to be made of a group of convalescents and home 
contacts after the period of from six to twelve months after convalescence. Specimens 
to be secured by the nurses of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Laboratory 
work to be arranged for by the Health League. Thfc will begin as soon as (b) is com
pleted* fl

•mIn connection with the above, tbs Metropolitan Life Insurance Company will prd^ 
vide extra staff required, forms, etc* The Health League to assist with their staff 

■ as much as their other work permits and to assume responsibility for direction* We 
hate in mind that the Universities will aid us in the laboratory work.
2, Be A th Studr of the Province of Quebec
To proceed as at present, being carried through by the Medical Director of the General 
Health League* The Metropolitan Life Insurance Qoopaw to print the report for general 
distribution, Tory satisfactory progrès has bean made in this and a valuable contribu
tion le assured.

■

1

m
§|ê:

3, Heal th Survey of the 01 tv of Montreal

matter of opinion, but unquestionably it has succeeded to some extent* 
interest aroused by the Typhoid epideadop makes it see* that the time

■

succeeded ie a
This, with the ___
is opportune for the survey*

with those who have had experience in such work andafter discussing this survey 
otto» who on int.re.tod, the following pU» of proc.»ir. I* "»»**'
L^îî.^ofSrsnîSuÿrt'tîw^îh*^» ato jJÛltM V *ont»al». Ihl.
5SÎS toCtolH ofSfor oewon oitU.to, pr.rito»t «L «presontatl», to .poo,

»or and consider the findings of the 3ufv*®'* f _trMoL public health *x-
9 This committee to appoint a technical sub-committee of Montreal

-

*L jooarlcan Public He& th iesooiation as consultante.
wT fm Health League Would offer its staff to work on the survey under the direction 
of the technical eub-commi ttee to gather data, prepare tabulations et cetera,
5« The (Retribution of the Health League would be ?—

(a) Initiation of the survey*
(b) fork in commotion with survey I
(c) Finance the survey?
(d) Contribute the experience of its staff in Montreal health work*

6, The reasons wby the Qealth League should not itself conduct the survey are
(a) Because it would have to survey itself?
(b) Other locdl agencies might not cars to have one local agency review their 

work and metboda*
7* The advantages of using the American Public Heal th .Association arej-

(a) Better and quicker survey mads possible by use of trained survey workers 
to direct the manner of procedure as consultants?

V>; Better aad more useful survey made possible 1 
of the Association?

(c) Greater prestige of recommendations backed by independent consultants#
The American Public Health Association embraces in its membership most Cana

dian health workers, maw of whom hold or have held office in the Association* There 
is no strictly organisation which could provide a similar service.

The experience of the Health League will not be lost but will n»d« avail
able to the technic* committee in making their recommendation».

7am

It seems that the time has arrived to place Xt*.
in health work and to present a definite
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E,7*tîrCl ïa«rd Institut* ttot « are dl.oontitotog «ur S-gU*h 0»g* and ratura 

tto!, â *2m. 576 contacta in IjS M te t^taforajaWyJ*t, ^ ^
3. notify the î“‘ th.lupcrri.ion cf
’£?*£&£&» U-»ff ««y-.»

tl nncliah »n«a. 0«, «.-.Mra af «M. are «—*-*«*-
*2!l«», and eo no home aipervieioa c*a » arr^;
4w notify the Metropolitan Life Insurance Conpany that we
Centre on January let, 1$2S»
5* Fotifÿ the Fajmily Welfare Association
6 .Notify tea of « .toff that thair torvio.. trill not ha rciulrad aftar damaty 31.t. 

1928*

tJUBS-»
will withdraw from the French 

that our Centre on Coureol St. if being disco*-

It is no

ever, 1 see no way out and the lack of money is an unpleasant fact that must he faced*

îimm
At this date (Sept* 19th, 1927), it is evident that the league will require $9,084* 

to carry on to the end of 1927»
She Survey would cost $3,500.00. The fee of the American Publie Health Association 

would be approximately $2,500*00, and $1,000,00 allowance would he required by the Health 
League for extra staff, et estera, in con» ctioa with the survey, This means that 
$12,584,00 would permit of carrying on to the end of 1927 the regular work, and making the 
survey acccrdl xg to the plan suggested* (Cash on hand at this date was $6,700*00) To 
mat* the survey along other lines would, of course, cost money* The largest cost is 
publication, which the Metropolitan Life Insurance Conpany will bear, providing the ear» 
vey is properly done*

In w opinion, we should do everything possible to have the local survey made,

Ve have been promised $30,000.00 for the year 1928 and I have been instructed to 
prepare the budget accordingly* There are only two possibilities* One ie to continue, as 
at present, for half a year* the other is to drop certtd n work which would permit of fee 
continuance of other work for the whole year*

My recommendation is -
1. That we keep our administrative staff to (a) complete the typhoid surveys in hand;
(b) to assist in the local health survey; (0) to supervise publication and to carry on

£,£££* 7to »ntr*; Cf) to .toxt th. to» «pem.io, of «. tutor-

l^îtot air Taberculc.lt KeU Servie. on IV, roMy 1*‘. 1928;
i we discontinue our English Health Centre on Feuruaxy 1st, 1928,

1. . our French Health Centre contribution until Jauaaxy 1st, 1929*,
t SS ”e°lol”n«EIrr^ “ *««. -f «- ^ ^ 1928 to toft until It to. 
been seen what recommendations are mads by the survey*

Budget. 192.8
Administration

$18,490.00 
2.247*00 

620.00

615*00

7,000.00 
493.32 
500.00

. $29,965*32

Salaries (12 months) 
general Expenses
Salarie» (1 month$

Salaries (1 month)

Salaries (12 months) 
General Expensed

T.H. Field Service 

Beau, Coureol St* 

Bern,, French Centre

m

Diphtheria Immunisation

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company have undertaken to publish these reports*

done now so as to be ready for publication Some time be fore the next municipal elections*
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Chairman

Secretary

Our uncertainty in this experience nay warn us for the future*

Let m aw in conclusion that whilst the League is not the success it could hare 
been, I believe we caa he satisfied that good work has been done, and although it falls far 
short of our original hopes, ws may he reasonably satisfied with what has been acconpliehed 
and only inpatient because of shat has not been done.

There followed a general discussion of the work of the League and other 
matters related to he* th conditions in Montreal- The chairman advised the meeting that 
the necessary money will be rated to make the survey»

It was duly moved, seconded and unanimously carried that a Stealth Survey 
of Montreal be made along the lines recommended in the managing director1 e report and that 
dhe chairman he authorised to select the oomdttee who will be asked to sponsor this ror-

It was duly moved, seconded and carried that the rqpett of the 
director he adopted, that the recommendations contai nod therein be approved and accepted, 
and that the necessary steps be taken to carry them out»

It was decided that no publicity be given the report of the managing 
director, nor to the proceedlnga of the meeting, it being felt that this should be left 
until the survey committee had been actually formed.

The meeting then adjourned»

5.
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MQMTEEAL AHTI-TÜBESCÜLQSIS AMD GENERAL HEALTH LEAGUE

Minute» of a meeting of the Board of Director» of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 
and General Health League, held on Iriday afternoon, June 24th, 1927, at four 0*clock.
Present 1- Sir Arthur f, Currie, 

Dr. E.J.C* Kennedy, 
Mr. Iyon Cohen,
Dr. W.H. Atherton,
Mr. Michael Hireoh, 
Dr. J, Hoddick Byers, 
Dr, A, Grant Fleming.

The secretary notified the meeting that Dr, Held, Mr. Colwell and Dr. Jarry had 
advised of their inability to he present.

The minute» of the last regular and annual meetings of director» having been pre
viously circulated to members of the Board, these were taken as read and approved*

The managing director> s recommendation that the report concerning the taking over 
of Mo. 7 Coureol St, be allowed to stand until September was concurred in,

The meeting was notified that the executive committee of the City Council had pro
mised a delegation from the Health League th* the annual budget of tfee municipal health 
department would be augmented by $50,000,00*

Premier Taschereau ha» expressed a willingness to receive a deputation from the 
It was decided to wait until September before asking for a definite ap~Health League* 

pointment with him*

The school commissions were furnished with copies of the resolution passed at 
tie pTmn..i meeting concerning special classes* The Protestant Board have acknowledged 
receipt, expressing approval, but regretting that, for financial reaeon», they are unable 
to provide special classes for the physically and mentally sub-normal children* Mo reply 
has as yet been received from the Catholic School Commission.

A letter from tto Quebec Junior Bed Cross was read. Th Quebec Juniors forward
ed the sum of $25*00 to to used in buying milk for under-nourished children who are under 
the supervision of the Health League* This gift has been acknowledged with sincere thanks.

Following the reading of a letter from the Matron of the Laurentian Sanatorium, 
the directors expressed approval of the Health League’s giving a week^s training to nur
ses takiig the special coures in tuberculosis nursing at the Laurentian Sanatorium,

The meeting was advised that public health nurses had been appointed to give 
health teaching at the Old Brewery Mission and the Star Freeh Air Fund Burner canpe.

read. The secretary was instructed to write Mr, Mercur to the effect ttet the wealth

take in tbs futurs will be towards eliminating all raw

amendment of the

earned, any action tbs league may 
milk.

excellent opportunity for some
Be wasr...archî«rk^â^^°t^totd°o«rti« JdtVSl." of «colM.

instructed to take tbs necessary steps to further this research*
Armroral was also given to arrange for the follow-up Of babies vaccinated aga net 

tuberculosis, and it was decided to discontinue the servieas of tto league in connec
tion with tbs Royal Victoria Hospital cheat clinic at a date to be arranged

Approval was given to any steps leading to participation in the Christmas Seal

campaign*
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The managing director Informed the meeting that a report of the diph
theria immunization work at the Coursol Street Centre would appear in the July issue 
of the Canadian Medical Journal»

A statistical report of the work of the first six months of 1927 will he 
forwarded to the directors.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was resolved that of the follow
ing any two together he and they are hereby authorized to sign and issue cheques on 
behalf of the corporation and that they he and they are are hereby authorized to 
exercise on behalf of the corporation all or any of the powers referred to in By- 
Law XI? of the Corporation*- The Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the Treasurer, Dr, 
Charles 7. Martin and Dr. B.J.C. Kennedy.

In recognition of the large amount of over-time given by the staff in con
nection with the Typhoid Fever epidemic, it was unanimously approved that the «nmnQ 
vacation this year be extended from three to four weeks.

The meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Secretary
mm
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Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried# the following officers were

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Dr. L. del. Harwood,
Mr. Iyon Cohen,

1
Vice-Chairman
Treasurer
Assistant-Treasur
er, Secretary and 
Managing Director - Dr. A, Grant Fleming.

The meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Sir Arthur Currie occupied the chair.

Present Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Dr, Helen R.Y. Beid, 
Dr, E»J,C. Kennedy, 
Dr. J. Roddick Byers,

Dr. W, H. Atherton, 
Dr. J.A. Jarry,
Dr, A, Grant Fleming.

Secretary

Secretary

DIRECTORS » MEETING
In accordance with By-Law No. II, a meeting of the directors of the Montreal 

Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League was held, following the annual meeting.

Chairman

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of members of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 
and General Health League, held in the city of Montreal on Tuesday, March 15th, 1927 
at the hour of four o*clock in the afternoon.

Sir Arthur Currie occupied the chair*

The minutes of the last meeting of members, held on March l6th, 1926, 
upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, taken as read and adopted.

The programme of the meeting consisted of the Chairman1s address and reports 
of the Managing Director and the Medical Director*

In the Chairman's address, certain definite suggestions were made as to what 
the municipal and provincial authorities should do in regard to disease prevention and 
health promotion.

were,

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried unanimously6 it was decided that 
these suggestions be endorsed by the meeting and that the directors take whatever steps 
they deem advisable to further their acceptance by the authorities.

The financial report was presented by Dr. J. Roddick Byers in the absence 
of the Treasurer, Mr. Lyon Cohen.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the secretary was instructed to 
convey to the firm of Messrs. Brown, Montgomery and McMichael, honorary solicitors, 
the thanks of the Health League for their services suring the past year, and to the 
Young Men*s Christian Association for the use of their auditorium for the annual meeting.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the firm of Messrs. McDonald, 
Currie and Company were appointed auditors.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the thanks of the meeting were 
extended to the directors and workers of the Health League for their services during 

£ the pas Jr year.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the present directors were re
appointed for the coming year.

The meeting then adjourned.

MONTREAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS AND GENERAT, health LEAflinr,
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Minutes of h meting of the Board of Director» of the l^ntroal Antl-TUberca- 
loele and General iknULth League, held at Montreal on Sedneaday, January 19th, 1<J27, at 
half-past four o'clock In the afternoon.

The sooretaxy reported that a notice of tiro meeting had boon posted to ell 
direct are on January 13 th, 1927.

Ur. Cohen, Mr. Colwell, Dr. Byers and Dr. Jarry had notified the secretary 
of their Inability to bo present.

Present Sir Arthur ff. Currie, 
Dr. Helen B.Y. Held, 
Br. W.K. Atherton,
Br. C.T. iartln,
Dr. Ï.J.C. Kennedy, 
Br, A. Great Homing.

The mlsutee of the last meting, held on December 6th, 1926, having been pre
viously forwarded to all directors, were taken as read end adopted.

The budget for the yaer I927 was thon placed before the meeting for considéra
tion..

It was explained that the budget liad been prepared with the understanding that 
the totalwas not to exceed $50,000. and that. In general, the work in hand was to bt con
tinued.

For these ransom, the 'Mounts provided under the Dlvisions of Administration, 
Tdboroulesis Held Service, Demonstration Areas and Diphtheria Xrættmlxation are practi
cally the sane as lost year.

The proposed expenditures under Health Education were explained as follows 1-

Fresh Air fiaanc - provides for keeping two qualified public health touchers in the two 
eu. war camps which toko woman and children.

Book Plates - provides for the preparation of a uooond book-plate to be distributed to all 
the school children of 1,Montreal.

♦

Health In the Hoot - provides for a reprint of both French and English editions of the 
Leagues health manual.

Bulletin - provides for the cost of three Issues of a propose! quarterly Health Bulletin 
in the year 1927* This would be printed In both languages. some 100,000 each issue.
The school boards to be asked to distribute the bulletin to all their children, thus 
providing a means of reaching most of tha homes in tiro city.

Survey - provides for the engagement of one extra desk and sundry expenses In the col
lection of material and study of health conditions in the olty and the province; when col
lected, consideration as to means of publication will thon be token up. In the maanSims, 
the rsnterial collected will bo us*id by the Longue in Its educational work.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried. It was resolved that the budget, 
as presented, be accepted; that the secretary send a copy of It, with the minutes, to all I 
directors in order that they any consider It, and that final adoption bo deferred until 
tbs next meeting, in order that all the directors be given an opportunity to consider the I 
budget and task» any sujétions In connection with it,

The managing director ms Instructed to present to the next meting an estim
ate of the cost 7 Oouxwol St., what the ext-i could b ‘or. I
IWWI. QtXJfVMg* *"• l<^tad oonsldor»tl ons«

*. ■

The meeting then adjourned.
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Statistical îtoiort

Press Articles
nestingsAddresses
Bubertmlosla Field Work
Ho, of families under supervision 
So, of new families under supervision 
HO, of families discharged 
Ho. of patients under supervision 
Ho, of new patients under supervision 
Ho, of patients discharged 
So. of contacts under supervision 
So. of new contacts under supervision 
So. of contacts discharged 

of families visited 
of patients visited 

So. of contacts visited 
Ho, of visits of investigation 
So. of visits of instruction 
So. of visits of arrangement 
So. not found 
So. of other visits 
So. of clinics attended 
So. of completed arrangements 
So. of classe# taught
Demonstration Area « '.nullah
So. of homes visited 
So. not found 

of IB visits 
of ante-natal visits 
of infant welfare visits 

So. of pre-school visits 
So. of miscellaneous visits 
So. of visits of co-operation 
So. of visits of canonstration 
Ho. of survey visits 
So. of classes taught 
Ho. of clinics attended 
Ho. of families unwir supervision 
HO. of new families under supervision.
Ho. of families discharged 
Ho. of ante-natal eases under supervision 
HO. of new eate-antal eases under supervision 
Ho* of ante-natal cases discharged 
Ho. of infant welfare cases under supervision 
Ho. of new infant welfare oases under supervision 
Ho. of inf&nt welfare cases discharged 
Ho. of pre-school cases under supervision 
NO. of new pre-school cases under supervision 
Ho. of pre-sehool cases discharged 
Ho. of ® families under supervision 
Ho. of new *!B families under supervision 
HO. of ® families discharged 
Ho, of TB patient® under supervision 
Ho, of
Ho. of TB patients discharged»e-

IB patients under supervision
m Wmetm

I a -Ho. of ® contacts discharged
Infant Welfare clinics - Humber

Attendance
Diphtheria Icmniaation clinics - Number

Attendance
Immunity Certificates Iasued

Anta-Hat&l clinics - Number
Attendance
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flgttBtttratlqa Area - Prenr*

Patient» under supervision 
Horn visite
Visits of co-operation
Ante-natal cases under supervision
®ew nnto-natat cases under supervision
Ante-natal cassa discharged
Post-natal cases under supervision
®8W -natal cc-ses under supervision
Post-natal Cases discharged
Sow-born cases under supervision
Uew aew-bora cases under supervision
Now-horn erases dit'-chi-.rged
Infant welfare cases under supervision
New infant-sulfure cases under supervision
Infant welfare cases discharged
«■school eases under supervision
lewpre-school eases under supervision
Pro—school cases discharged
Tuberculosis cases under cunerriaion
Hew tuberculosis cases under supervision
Tuberculosis cases discharged
Clinics attended
Infant welfare clinics - Number

Attendance
Diphtheria I ..tuai sat ion clinics - NUtaher

Attendance
Pre-school clinics - Number

Attendance
Ante-natal clinics - Humber

Attendance
Injections of BOO vaccine to new-horn infants
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November i&eember
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Muffna-AL ahû «ram n f\gj& £d£iL

TüJtt.v?. iq,??

_ •■■ - l*. lr -■■■ î te.ü -
,ivr:ïon or- \..^ie^.?:-atio1;

Salaries • Managing Director 
Medical director 
Horsing Director 
Office Secretary

-9,000.oc 
4,500.00 
2,400.00 
ilnoo.QQ

17,400.00

ss,300.00
4,500.00 
2,400.00 
1.EÛQ.00

$16,700.00
(Increase due to Increase in salary of mnaglne director por confcrtct)

General Expenses - (These Include eon» general expenses of English Centre and all transportation)

700.00

164.95
369.6O
67.40
61.00

115.00
62.15
24.00
95.97 
64. SO 

135.00 
22.65 
39.13 

230,2| 
300.00 

11.50 
25.00 

530.00 
75.00 
41.90 
10.00

400.00
300,00
90.00
50.00

115.00
80.00
24.00

100.00
85.00

135.00
23.00
1*0.00

230.00
150.00
10.00
25.00

600.00
75.x
25.00
10.00

Travelling Expenses 
Transportation 
Furnace man 
Stenographic woik 
Telephone
Books, Magazines and Beprtsts
Typewriter Inspection
laundry
Towels
Stem*

I

Ice
Upkeep premises
Coal
T. ®b ton Co., limited 
paper Towels 
Montreal Council of Social Agencies
Bent
Audit
Gowns
Expense», Annual Mooting 
Safety Deposit Box 
Sign
Directory
Annual Report
Stationery
Janitor Service
Betty Cash and Sundries
Insurance

g
5.005.00

1.50
15.75 15.75

250.00 
350.00 
240.00 
325.00 

18.00
$3,700.20 >3.772,75

195.50
305.79
240.00
333.13

18.00
I

Due to uncertain conditions in 1-X.C, con-»Increase due to allowance for travelling expenses, 
veations, such as Onaadl;<a ütiberculools Association and American u>llc health Aeeoci ion,
were not attended. )

ninvias qj TtBsacuiDsis field suffice

Salaries • 8,276,66 9,000.006 public health nurses ($1,5°0. per annum) 
(Increase to allow for staff on duty ell year) 723.34

General Expenses »
2*0,00
25,00

Escort to Sanatorium 
Thermometers
Medical Expenses

26,

9.
15,001.2'

ïéÉ
MÊSundries 1

56.

One of this staff is carrying 1BC cases in the Oaureol St. immune t rat ion Area only. Ho rede*» 
tion Is made for nurse to be withdrawn in Jum from Brudidsl Institute as it Is presumed she 
would he used on follow-uo of TBO vaccine eases or similar work.

95.OG$151.91

■vi'-g
:'-7V Mli.
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Fa,.»» Couraol Street

Salarie* - 4 public health nurses ($l,gOQ.por uxatm) 
1 Gierke tenogr&pher

I ttg&tffiiL .1326 Bitot. 1927 .jaaresns

$5.787.72
7SO.ÛO

•k :
$6,

780.00

General hspensc* *

StçplieB
Germ
«cord forae

tiW»
Chrietraae prurty 
Ante-n&tal clinic

90.36 90.00
18.

50.00
10.00■e
8.0G

IOQ.OQ (Becre&ae
^297.18

She $100.00 for ante-natal
258.00 39.18

. -esmt of present supply of mord fanas ja 
dwe is for hoaomrim to physi

« r . unSi &mU -

Salaries - 4 imbllo health aureos (.l.gOO.pejr mnuaj 
1 Ctoaorrapher

6,000.00
1,000.00

7,000.00 7*000.00
0- acnU Sxptiaeee - 4f\- ’ v

•telephone 54.22 54.22
1. lb 5.00

Postage
Zoo
Insurance
Gowns;
Upkeep ol clinic 
Ibwel Service 
Supplies 
laundry 
Fors®
Groceries

2.00 
29.00 
16.30 
19.80 

I6i.u4 
46.35 

no. 97 
72.71 

196.03 
22.bC

29,00 
U-M%
25.00
61.80

110.00
70.00

200.00
30.00

> ass 
$623.32 $113.46$736.78

Ifcczeaae accounted for by expenditure in 1926 on ug±eep, which will not bo 

g «. aluhtherla laaonl zut 1 ea CUnic

Diphtheria Imaanisatlon Clinic

needed tote ye r.

830.72 830.72
OTfgfflLJfc g^MJsaaaiqop

Sumer Dey Ctaç»
Fresh Air CSmaps 
Reprints 
Book Plates;
Printing
Sundries

^e.«JLth in the Hum" (in 1925) 
Teachers and Speakers

• 1
4%00

250.00
50.00

800.00

»
*
«

Bulletin <3 issues of quarterly) 1,200.00
1.200.00

33ESasJ&42
cl.266.47 3,940.00 2,673.55
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tT£.:TSISViîÀ.TIQiH - 16,700.il 
3*7 ••••-

17,400.00 700.00 
3.772.?$ 72.55Salaries 

general Expenses
IE

9,000.00 723.31*
95.00

E,270.6b 
151.91

Salaries
General Expenses

Salaries 
general Expenses

I DEMQNSTIuffilO^-, YK^ÎSU g.3£3ff_ -
Salaries
general dispenses

îaauETBiTiol!, IMJSjm"ATIQg *

56,91

6,780.00
258.00

6,567.72
297.18 39.18

\>:v
miv 7,000.00

623.32
7,000.00

736.7s 113.46
ü,

830.72830.72

I» " 3,940.00 2,673.531,266.47

M. 49.yi.79 4,309.42 209.55
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ahd qk'æml et. alts i&agi&

Minutes of a seating of the Board of Directors of the General Health league, 
held on Monday, December 6th, 1926, at four-thirty In the afternoon.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Dr. E.J.O, Kennecjy,
Dr. J. RoMldk Byars,
Mr. Louis S. Colwell,
Mr. Michael Hirsch,
Dr. A* Grant Fleming.

The scoretazy reported that a notice calling the meeting had been posted to all 
directors on November 30th. Dr. Helen R.T. Held and Dr. W.H. Atherton had notified the 
secretary of their inability to be present at the meting.

The admîtes of the last regular meeting and those of a special one having been 
forwarded previously to all directors were tatoan as road and adopted.

The secretary reported that the League's solicitor had advised that it 
to insure in connection with accidents to employees, but that it was advisable 

to cany insurance in connection with inounisatlon for the League's physician. This has 
bean done.

EP.

tss Present !•

m 

f ■

;
Pi

- : *

sat

I
' !|

The Chairman read a letter from Lord Athols tan, part of which read as follows t-

”X think a good deal of the League's work for the next two years should be de» 
voted to stimulation of the provincial and municipal authorities. This would, of course, 
involve aggressive work - the showing-up of deficiencies, laxity of enforcement of the laws 
and descriptions of bed conditions as to prevalence of disease, bad housing, uncleanli
ness, garbage .ruming, etc. In this corns ctlen, how would it tio to 
effect anything like needed reforms is too much for private philanthropy,

X will give the league $25*000. for 1927* Ur. Hemaer lias sent $500. and there 
be one or two other smell amount». 1 hope to be able to give $25,000. far 192g.*»

Also, a letter from Sir Mortimer Davis, addressed to Lord Atholstan, part of

IE 5K

a survey? Ï0
;a

: E

f

which rend.**»

"X «» i» receipt of your communication referring to the Health League, which 
unquestionably is doing excellent work.

X have instructed ny office to send you$5,000. for 1927 and $5,000. for 192g.*

The Chairman informed the meeting that he had seen Lord Atholstan who had as
sured him that the $25*000. for 1923 would bo fbrtheocdi^. The thanks of the Loe*«ue has 
been expressed for these contri butions.

The dtoimrn also informed the meeting that he had discussed its financial needs 
with certain people and that he had had an assurance that the budget for I927 would ba

3

m e

The report of the managing-director on health conditions ih Montreal and the 
suggestions contained therein were next considered, This report had been sont to all 
directors. Ths directors accepted the report and approved of the su&restion that a eery 
be sent to the Director of the Health Department, requesting his action on the subjects 
referred to his in this report. I

This report pointed out that money voted for health work In the Montreal bud
get was diverted into other channels. It was agreed that it be left to the Chatnran to 
take op with the provincial authorities the question of an omenament to the city charter 
by which it would be made impossible to divert money passed In the Budget for Tssalth work 
to ether purposes

I

It was moved by Mr. Louis Coliell and seconded by Dr. J.îu>d<ilck Ifrors that
m

JvVtfi the city laboratory in without the services of a bacteriologist since the death 
of the person holding that position four years ago, previous to which time, the position 
had been filled for thirty yea», and

iïHKBEAS the filling of this position is urgent and necessary to assist In the protection 
of %ntreal citizens by the control of comsmlcable diseases, including tuberculosis, and 
for t/XiicaronModEtss. protection of the poor, who are unable to pcÿ for bacteriological 
examinations at private laboratories* in cases where such exaralnations are necessary to

■
E,

fv

■
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to mk» a diagnosis of their condition, and
WHEHBAS the service of a bacteriologist is acknowledged by all large cities ns tm Indispen
sable service, and considering that this Is nn accepted fact In all countries md that 
the value of each a service ms proven here by tho service formerly given, and
IHKEBA8 the Provincial Bureau of Hygiene docs not supply such a service to its laboratories 
for the larger contres, and the laboratories in hospitals are maintained for the service of 
each hospital, the cost of such service being paid by tie Institution which cm not be ex
pected to provide a free public laboratory service, «ad
VH8J&A8 tbs city already made toe expenditure and provided the laboratory, and whwretoi 
the coat of maintaining cases of eamaunloable disease In Isolation hospitals and sanatoria 
Is largely boras by the city, the expenditure on a bacteriologist would be cooperatively 
small and a true econouy, and
WHEHBAS the appointeront of a hoteriologlet te In toe public Interest

®htb IT }SUQJÆ V

THAT we respectfully request His itrnour tlx Honourable Uédérlc Martin, I» yar of Montreal, 
te present ôur bumble request to the city council and to support this request
TBA3? ee also respectfully request J.A.A. Brodeur, S»qulre, Ghalraan of toe Executive Cob». 
aittee, and the other medbers of the committee t> recommend the appointment of a bacterio
logist as soon m possible.

In the discuss Ion It was made plain that neither the provincial nor toe hospital 
laboratories accept work for Montreal citizens who ere being cared for to their own home* 
by their ofn nhysiclans, and that at the present time there Is no place whore a physician 
my hate such laminations mod» free. Tie uocrotary was Instructed to send a copy of 
Mit» resolution to other organisations who would be Interested and suggest that they might 
take similar action.

■
■

■
m

■:

'Skh

fit

m

The secretary advised toe mooting thtik progress was being made la the matter
of "Honda: By-laws »,

The secretory reported toot Hr. Baudouin had done a great coal of work, part 
of which was publl»had*uader the heading of "îfotru Bilan Vie». If this study were complet
ed, It would consist of fair sectionsi-1. Stuty of population in the province of Quebec;

2. Morbidity and mortality;
History of Public Health in toe 1 rovlnco;
Conclusions and r^catmandutiou»,

Jy • ' :

-is l:

Such a publication, possibly supplemented with a consideration of tho hospi
tal and sanatoria situation, would provide an excellent book of reforence and Iso a state
ment of policy as to the future development of health work, A similar publication could 
be prepared for the city of Montreal.

Such a survey, study iwd publication would cost a considerable sum of rsmay.
It was decided to Issues a oocond edition of BLAME IS TIC, BOB., the first

edition being exhausted.
Definite decision was left until the budget Is considered.
The next item considered was the issue of ft second book-plate. The secrot- 

ary reported that the first one had been reproduced in the Bulletin of the State of HéW 
Jersey and tout of the It tiemal Tuberculosis Association. Also, tho Tubercrulosl., Society 
of Detroit and Wayne County had asked for permission to reproduce It, as had Melbourne,
jstm> traits»

•toe secretary ns to true ted to ask the oohool boards if they would print a 
series, provtdng the league supplied toe cuts, otherwise, decision Is left until the 
budget is taken up.

■

Decision os to publishing a quarterly Bulletin for general distribution
was left over.

The managlng-di root or reported that a study of the health conditions of 
tho children in the families of the clients of the Family Welfare Association living

!i

V V - '
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3.
in thu iânglleh Domcntotration «res had been made. A report with rucoamondatlons had been 
forwarded on October lUth. The Pr.nlly Welfare Association had. In a letter, expressed np- 
predation of this study and the service will be continued by the league, a detailed re
port dll be sifted tied later,

»»inc the MBær a study of a group of Venereal Disease cases vote made.
This report Is ready for submission to tho provincial authority for discussion, after 
a report will be made.

The Directors approved of a plan of gradual withdrawal of tte assistance now 
given to Brufbdsi Institute, In the tenus of a letter aekiyecaed to tissa under date of Sovem- 
ber 3rd, It was «greed that the finit nurse withdrawn should be used In the Bnglleh De
monstration Area to carry the igO cases under supervision in that area.

In this connection, & letter from the HStel-Dieu was read, asking for assist
ance in the social service work of their new tuberculosis clinic, 
the finances of the League made it Impossible to acquiesce In this request.

A letter from the Child Welfare Association was read aaùd% for provision of 
th speakers for a group of parents. The manglng-dlrector was Instructed to proceed 

to employ a Speaker If necessary, tl*> present staff giving as ouch as possible.

The managing-director was Instructed to prepare tho budget for 1$2J and tc 
re vent it to a meting In the early part of «January.

The statistical report for the past seven maths was presented.

•toe meeting then adjourned.
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Statistical Jis?grl

&xxud.ne 2lr*ctsZL

Ires* Articles
Meetings
Addressee

tuberculosis field oak

Families under supervision 
Sew fa.-ni.ll6e ttod«r supervision 
Families discharged 
patient* under superrlsiou 
Hew patiente under supervision 
patients discharged 
Contacte under eapervisioa 
Sew contacta under supervision 
Contacts lisebr-rged 
Families visited 
Patients visited 
Contacts visited 
Visits of investigation 
Visite of instruction 
Visits of ar**n$es«mt 
Humber not found 
Other visits 
Clinics attended 
Ccepletod arraageaente 
Classes t@u@ht 
SUBBaer Gmsc arrangements 
Conferencee> attended

-ftflgqBtvatlon Area » knells!

Hoses visited 
dumber not found 
Tuberculosis visita 
Ante-natal visits 
Infant welfare visits 
ire-school visits 
MlscelianaouB visits 
Visite of co-operation 
Visits of demonstration
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Pomonatratlos ***> - x^lleh fcont.) ism. tLSiiSL1ÉB3L âSBte. tL&îu»
iurvey visits 
Glasses taught 
CUnlce attended 

ad 11 e« voder supervision 
Sew families under supervision 
families discharged 
Ante-natal cases under supervision 
Sew aata-natal cases under supervision 
Aâts-netal cases discharged 
Infant welfare cases under supervision 
Stew Infant welfare elutes under supervision 
Infant welfare eases discharged 
Pine-school cases under supervision 
Sew pre-school cases under supervision 
Pre-aehool cases discharged 
Tuberculosis families under «supervision 
Sew tuberculosis families under supervision 
Tuberculosis families discharged 
Tuberculosis patients under supervision 
Sew tuberculosis patients under supervision 
Tuberculosis patients discharged 
Tuberculosis contacts under supervision 
Se» tuberculosis contacts under supervision 
Tuberculosis contacts discharged 
Suamer >.h*, arrangements 
Infant Welfare clinics - Humber

Attendance
Diphtheria Inxauni scat ion clinics • Hudbor

Attendance

316m 105 4077 59412 0 a
14 29 4cO
10 '■yl 0 539 595 Ô06 611U Qflj
63 63

24
3b 44 21 20

5 3 x 21•j io10 3 15 13 14
2 1 3 3 40 1u x

374 4oem 442 46o457
26 21 17286 1. 14 15j

111 lay 117 14c 141 146
12 a 11 15 7j
0 7 9 7i4e328 133 142 143 1U0 l4l1418 410 4 49

00 »,6>1 1u 1120 121 129 129 122 127
18 1 12 10 ba4 4 br g

572 615up 619VVJ

4?103 ,'g 27 29 20
I1 1 7 15 1

410 41o 0
8 8 9 9 98v

*226 '39 35& 351 323 531 292
3 till4 3**

hi 145 199J 98 101iMental clinics - ’lumber
Attendance 

Ante-natal clinics - üwaber
Attendance

Children’s special clinic» - Humber
Attendance

3 1 0} 0 0I37 0J
c

! 63 2
0 0 3
0 It 7 0b



SfiL.iMs. Sent»\'av June MU.impact rat log Area - French 4&U

941S91 903
6N I

9;.o•501s?c923patients under superviulon by combined staff
Rosas visits
Visits of co-operation
Ante-natal eases under uupervleioa
lev ante-natal eases under supervision
Ante-natal cases di a chained
Poet-natal cases nadar supervision
Sew post-natal cases under eupezvicion
Poet-natal cases discharged
New-born cases wader supervision
New new-born cases under supervision
Sow-born cases discharged
Infant welfare cases under supervision
Sew infant welfare cases under supervision
Infant welfare cases discharged
Pre-school cases under supervision
New pre-school eases under supervision
pre-school cases discharged
Tuberculosis cases under supervision
Sew tuberculosis eases under supervision
TuborCnloeie cases discharged
Clinics attended
Infant welfare clinics - N-œdbor

Attendance
Diphtheria l^namlsntioe clinics * Sutiber

Attendance

1,01b 710 S32740
æ> 443 21 «1 3148 3* fct6476 u8 ?79 bl

2424 13 18 23c».

16 26 21632317 3b
2725 2729 4?24 «9

34 29292731 3335
w 322929 313330

24 27 2525 2327
282? 3129 27 3232
312g28 3323 31 28

316 3® 3 7 31H 331321 292
41 26 3120

28
21
16 13 2018 1793

469 467461458463 455 65s
26 24 322550 ice 30

2424 31191923122
6368 69 7170 5$69

4 122U «55
4 21 3 ■17 3

34 3431 32 33 3530
1313 1312 1311 m 36845s439424263227

4354
30 33as 3« 925 1313&

3

13 131211Pre-school clinics - limber
Attendance

Ante-natal clinics - Humber
Attendance

Injections of BCG vaccine to infants

76 13‘3106 12015291
44 44 53

34 3113 23 28 50
û10 8?0 Q



ft W» Oholrts-n and Dlrcctort:-

shsn the Montreal Jtfti-Tuberadios is r«d General Stealth Leeg*» was formed. It 
imd rstood that a géneifel survey and study of health conciitiaaG, a» they oxlet. In 
Montreal, should by a-d*. As the programme developed, It was cecoated that survey 
and study should go bald In hand with actual health work, In bo fur os financial and 
Other resources would peratt. Previous reports, particularly the «©cool annual re
port, haw do clear just .That we are doing, also, the objective In aim and ti» 
result*, obtained. In so far a* one con speak of results after so short a erlod of 
activity.

Ï «role teke this opportunity to re-state «dial was said at tha time of ay ap
pointment, namely, that results In health work follow the effort?, of years, not month; 
rod thet a five-year program»» le the minimum required to demonstrate the nood aâd value 
of health work, setny more years being, of course, necessary to coapletc the application 
and secure the permanent veine of health work, the need, value = nd necessary ar nnlsatim 
for -vhloh have been pointed out end possibly somonstrated In the five-year period.

fhle report is made in order to place before the Jmgue direct are, in writing,
^ the opinion formed ty the mnneglng director concerning health conditions In 
Br t the nt tin»*

flûiMiHfgf H AT.TH

In the final analysis, the prevention of disease and the culntonunce of health 
constitute « personal, or nt least a family responsibility. Practically, however, in 
our cernmvadty life, we do not live In an Isolated way end, therefore, eortaft» ih ses 
of dlswse prevention and health promotion oust be considered from u ceuflWUy etend- 
polnt. In addition to this, disease le e cortamlty liability and health e c> > caity 
asset, therefore, thi -nlntc-nrinco of health le a responsibility of the state. Alco, 
growing out of our modem system of living, people b ve decided to secure certain 
thin,?» as a grwgp, and sc, haw organized certain eorrmity services for which they 
peys eoste health ro*t" peases to community effort under this heading.

I

?«e hew In i^ntre..! * Departeen» of Health, ItI I ■ BV ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ oustooary, for usmy years,
to blame end criticize this departaent #or the unsatisfactory health record of thit 
city. Ho om questions thnt a 'onoral death rate of 14.2, an Infant wrt vlity r;te 
of 122.4 ana i tuberculosis death rate of iy) arc positive; proof of an undesirable 
health condition. Jtoadin the annual reports of the Départant for the post yc .re, 
one cannot but do inprocced dth the logical and clear think In ^ and planning of the 
Director of the Departrntmt. îhe feet that his departaxmt mu; criticized nr.de Ms* 
*oik uanecetL a'lly difficult, and hindered progress. At the resent time, this has 
’;een c^aigeu, and we »ee $.here, in the dally press, many pa room- take the opportun
ity 01 <«pres©S*g approval of the director and Ms Beocrtment. The result will 

be that the «juniclpei authorities will realise that tMUrin^ paoplo uesire to sup- 
vort health work, ana so the Sepertment is more likely to have Us budget and au- 
t orlty augumted. The Deportee®* of Health muet be the pivotal point of Mont
real1 s health work - an efficient deportment is the key to succous. It is there
fore necessary that the public have confidence In the department. This does not 
mean that voluntary health organiz.itionc and health -jorfcers us indlridu-U nuet 
always agree with tlie department. It doe» mean, however, tint we should seek 
to arrive at mutually satisfactory understandings, to smooth out our disagree
ments in private in order that publicly we may be united, and 30, that the people 
-aay not be misled by sontnury opinions. If public dissent le ovur deeped necee* 
eery, then it should be clear-cut, confined to the one issue, and not be a general 
criticism.

O®8 division of the Department la that of Food Inspection, "ïhe main bb- 
j ct of the iood Inspection làvleio» being the Improvement In quality and methods 
of handling bî ids of foods, so as to ensure to the
,g flews. wholes ot&j anti alo<|ÜI» food »xçplye«

IS
consumers

the proposed regulations concerning nfttrasats are adopted), tbit Division will
have, for the prevent, the requisite legal powers to attain iholr min object. 
Um are, of course, only of value to the extent thet they are enforced.
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To enforce the laws properly, the Deportment requires more staff. Hie staff ismet tdso bo properly qualified. To secure such a staff moans the payment of roaps enable sel-rioa.
■The Division of laboratories suffers because the position of bacteriologist 

and superintendent, now vacant for several year», has not been filled, although a 
nomination ha» been repeatedly mde by the Director of the Department, This lack 
of laboratory facilities interferes with the worts of the whole Department and is a 
direct menace to the whole population.

The Division of r otation requires more staff to deal with the housing 
situation. This division is making a most thorough and satisfactory survey of 
housing conditions. It is also toargod with the supervision of the « imitation of 
factories and work places.

The provincial by-law» covering Housing are not entirely satisfactory. Thy 
are a great advance on the previous by-l v:e, but still do not eorare healthy homes. 
The Housing Co:aalttee of the Health league hes studied this situation, and its 
bore tevi- advocated » change in the provincial housing by-law (which are enforced 
by the beaitAtion Jivision of the local Department).

Th Division of Child Hygiene hns not a staff! dont staff to carry on that 
piece of essential health work called school medical inspection.

To mam this t*>, we sight say that wo have & Health Department, arable of 
ensuring to Montreal dtlzens safe food (particularly milk) end water, proper hous
ing, protection frost the copsamieable disease», an adequate 2 
an efficient school medical Inspection, under certain conditions, which arei-

1. Adequate staff of trained workers rea*fnably rea$unemted$
2. Proper Housing By-lew.

It would appear that this can be ^ccarçUshed if the provincial authorities 
amend their present housing hy-lâtw», and if tho municipal authorities atdee the 
stuff appointments and p*r the salaries recaataoaded by the Director of the Depart- 
moat. -litis will. Of course, i» an an increase over the 41 cents per capita that 
It no* being spent on health fork by the city, which is t ew totally inadequate 
to carry on properly th* responsibilities which tm' those of the Department of 
health.
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The term ’♦expenditure” is hardly owed, far money devoted to health work 

is an Investment, and the actual isomy spent is saved mWE Usee in what »therwii;e 
would have to be spent later on curative work.
piprogAi. vrtc.rm.

«The fundamental fact which line at the founds Uoo of Preventive :«tedlcine 
I» the healthy individual*. re what is gowrallyoonoeded. to be a practical,
sane control of the ealc of alcohol and, therefore, alcoholism a» an ovil should 
be on the downward trend. We have a well-directive and fairly effective campaign 
against the venereal disease», bo these two rodai poisons are being fairly dealt 
with. That is a» far as are have "one in eugenics. If ohlldron .are to le well
born, if motherhood is not to result la deaths and invalidism, proper unte-nctni, 
natal anti, post-natal cure ansi be available for all mothers.

hlaith q^asid..'fr-f.:

We lave orf/mimtlons In this city which have for their object too pro
vision of such care but, owing to lack of funds and the Irnor&nce and • onthy of 
the mother», only a percentage benefit from the service.

She mum stateawnt mi is as regard» infante and pre-edhool child
ren, The need is tiiere, the health organisations to meet the need are in cadet-
cnee.
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Otar present lawwledge of tuberculosis lends u$ to believe that it 
c^s be coat roiled, is certain nayt —

(a) Sanatoria and hospitalst— for treatment and education;
{b} Increased powers >f resistance*» improved «attrition of the nation; 
{<;' Prevention of the spread, of infection by control of aiilk supply; 
(d) Sare of the general health »

1« Better housing and work conditions 
better asternal, infant, pre-sohoo 
and school enzv;

2. Prevontoria for special asses, sad 
open-sir classes.

(•) Mucatien of the peoples- informtion on and practice of sound habits 
of iyglene;

(f) Diagnostic centres;
(g) B«sd supervision;
(i* provision or after-otves and rerltitcmmt in Industry.

Thl* simply tasans that tuberculosis can only be fought by a general 
health program» „ toe bemstoriuo, while essential, is only part of the general 
schwas, batreal is well on the ws^r to securing sanatoria end hospitals, toe 
ndlk supply it controllable, there are 4L*,noetic centres and ham supervision 
of cases. These cart all be couplet*? and efficient if the money is provided.
*• seed e preventorium, and so need open-air schools to tsko oar® of dbildren 
who are in a pre-ttiberculer condition and who suet bo given special plycicel 
care if the dovelopnent of actual disease is to be prevented* We also need 
provision for the care of those discharged from sanatorium as Warrested* cases, 
otherwise, saay will relapse, I would say the most urgent needs are a suffi» 
oient staff of public: health nurses to give ttde<ttiute hone supervision, the 
provision of a preventorlusic the witnblietmeRt of opon-ssir eChsoSs nr> part 
of the development of a ««plate system of median! school iasrootian.

In addition to wtual cleanse, there is too problem of ill-health 
and of minor diseases. These conditions result In a great deal c 
incapacity and inefficiency. Speaking in general, they are tb* result of 
rmûty cBtâPOTBdsn* and unhygienic living. They would respond to proper on- 
rirmmnt in too ho»K, school and îork-plaoe. correction of physical defects. 
Including the removal of fool of infection, and lygisnic living.

Thi«$ cannot be brought about suddenly, but progress can be wades 
*1 the rate of progress will depend practically yç;on the number of public 
health nurses and other capable workers engaged in health instruction of the 
people,

&& far as future /^nerationa are concerned, the basisof such 
hvalth instruction should bo %h& health instruction given in the schools, 
î or the pressât, and always as a continuing effort, supplementing the school 
instruction, the Chief .?aphasia should be instruction at tot- health centres 
and in the home.

’Shete is a place fot neespapm- articles, poster», health litera
ture aim health lectures, but thews vxre cupplaoeatary to the Indivldasl or 
«orotti instruction nad assaonstmticat in the health centre and to the individual 
in the home.

Tte parson to do this, in fact, the only one who ana, is the 
ptaiic health nurse, too mmfoer of nuefc worker» neecc to be greatly tacreased, 
pp.tticHL'Jrly In the section, if reacoaably quick results are
ta,he ;—— -ii'arnna^tra being conducted to prove tMsi1 4plR0|k3| Iwr».

Another health «r^rromh to tot Individ; 
«ally neglected, is that through lmScs-try,.

thich. 1ms been practi-

Tht? ! rm.J. ,t<r. health pragma# which lies before Montreal is 
1. *9o support the uaicipel Bcportmaat of Health In ord*r that toe Director 

my obtain the necessary funds to employ toe required staff to 
(a) Snfow» milk and meat inspection sad other by-laws;
(fc) Deal with housing m far as the provincial by-l&w permits;
(o) Properly Carry out laboratory diagnostic service;
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(d) provide all MolaHt^l product» free for the treatment and 
prevention of communicable disease»$

<♦) Develop sa efficient school medical inspection;
(f) Mslatala tin efficient sanitary control of w«*k places.

I would reooowmd that the Director of the D*p*urleont bo requeeisd to 
-mi** his next year** program»» and budget to provide for the ltea» specially 
indicated sad other Activities of bis Separtwatf tl-KiVwtidpy - -f lltfarbr-mp- 

health that, following a- proyir «arraign of public
Education, e representative delûfpitlon wait upon the sialdpal authorities, 
^ta», that this Vod&et he granted and that the Director he given po rer 
to expend the money. At tto present tSa», to cannot tacpood Mu hodgoSt each 
Item is dealt with by the Exirôutive Ouooltto#.

M-m.
i§
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2 ÿo request the Board» of School OorsralBStoners to bo—Operate with the ijopart— 
sent of Health to the fullest degree 1» developing and carrying onat tht 

school medical. inspection service, and to consider creating special classe» for 
the underprivileged children.

i, fe continue- the effort to secure a more adequate housing by-law, throuh 
Ü» Housing mdttoe organized by the Ôoaeral Health ten#»! to support 
the Town planning movement.

U, Development of the health services, which covers the inclusive period of 
ante-ratal to pare school.

lu regard to Huaber 4, there is always a great deal of talk aboutras sans. s»»æS3ïïsSTtione. * tbs city I» not "by any
us to whether or net the wo*, done could- he re-arrangcu so that the present 
expenditure of time end money *«xld bring better results.

\s I stated jwvioa»ly* the civic departcaent mist bo tht/ pivotal

gâsssaggsaæ.
hut $a these canes, the munie irv« lily may delegate the it„s}xxu»ihiiity uau£.r 
certain condition*.

'‘-V

a&MSS
of their wo*. This same plan to he worked out with the agencies gi\ tog 
ante-natal and pre<-school care.

The reason this aurgeation is made is because there seems to he 
no immediate likelihood of the city Itself, through its }>?., -iti-ient of Hu-ith, 
undertaking to do tide w*k eoapietely. -This mean» that the voluntary agen- 
eles must continue la the field or the wo* ce&s*»». 1- thy field *s left
to the voluntary nuncio», upon the understand*» of their doing the wok 
according to required standard», the Director would he In a mm 3«ronger 
position to insist upto certain standard» of work frost ttoa. 1 also have 
L adBd that to» Municipal Departraeat «MU 0m concentrate on the school
oMU mm*. eoMUartM «* •!« oC M0-atr«a. %*• MW»» ft

dMMswn and she fim filHffli* 'If“f ' fTffWtiB S&MPOii W ** -f-***d « ùm*m
wo* with the greatest pcmoifcllltloo that awaits developc^nt.

% Tttborculoet», The preview recoomemdoiian is made largely as a result 
of on appréciation of the broad-wdndod manner to which the Director 1ms dealt 
with the TuberculesI» situation. Here he has, subject t< their carrying on 
their wo* to a certain manner, delegated certain responsibilities to certain 
organisations to tuberculosis wo*, that of diagnosis, dispensary sad tow 
supervision* The Department has the direct cr.ro efthe control of mille and 
food supplie», and restaurant», and so controls these sources of possible* 
infection. The Department would make its greatest direct contribution by

'
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. . £t$'c 8till to be mods for the o&re of tuberculous childrpm®xi#ti% and proposed sanatoria and prevent or la, and tZepL^eaent 
T Î®86* dUA"®®4 from sanatorium. The need for ooeWr cwl.ax.'SffSéiKïissffrzsr 
iis-ss&vixfrja-ijswjw. .
«*■ ». accroplialwt In one of »!ot - the naueee. ale
pooler., etc. ÏM. U WgeV?«3£ of ôj* f^lbo'
ay uoesuae of its groater froedon of action. "“"J ”eeM®| a<<renw

jm sre» -
ssm’su’k pr*c-sr» sxxx xSr’S.x?""* f“*■ * ** «w.sm'—

smi r,rt xsr ^tributi5g *u° -S.rsat*scr-
B. Voluntary Agencies.sfcrl|lclsm or coaçwrlson, tU°L6^M^°thftt^he *”*?* **“*** ®*V swgeetloa 
opâùltnfcf those : >,r ' - a, - re*- th i ' Lc™ ?h' ° ',At fat naa<i * 1-'■ vel»

ss Srtrr/j^Fw «vP—StesS ïnx
particular agendo. 1. of these
serve their section of the cicKuaitJ* lo> ^ *** ****** W. to

goncio. «tta^ÏÏJufiBria XXtXL1!^ rlrot ïl'“’- **>
th, fi 1« -tor must be askea fw his appwnl. ' 5%hS*f !jg^!,f*<gS»«re101 •?**f-LiXr TSXî,*thTObut U aow'aSh Xlt taX tadiîw Itf 1,1 ™?'dtli « «-«roe BOKy 
several million* ,># .*»- *oa®“®* hu.JU,.. at the earns time. In the united atJÏÏTS tu tT ?! îîSîf fm# rai8od etoh Tear by the sale of ChriSm? ^ÎT’ 
and the sale i«. in audition, an annual natlon-wide henlth odueatSaV^aî^!

that a da^toX ttoi^XXKoX £ U le -»«”'«nrthat progress any be i« fl* -EEt ITE! ^vî**1? **** 1x5 accepted ■
Jw.-t how It might be dame, ho - tmta Cu^portca all.
thS iftost ;:rOUjr' f10 ynd«rtalx> the wo* to decide. U*rh^ TTTr-mT^lt

riEErES: HHSpSr
tion. Ehould not u=e the earn health «ntw.^Tîo^. #ws“1»-

tier

ajjQIg^g.uiavaxttiasflsma-ttft■TtSllr^lP^N^WSS* .#VB.*57elN a.our“*- '* **"■—-BS»- <«. wi«,
,*teày from thos<J

' “a con-

■tereeted.. *^;**tb.uorKB

anaiBt 1. Support of Health Iki-.'-rtmont;
I: SXSXf1"1 Exp*m4it,m‘00 b»1» *«*i

e^ygeai ^41®&1 Scho°l Itispoctioai provision of special

Definition of field of Individual health _____ * -- -.. .velopmont of individual aronciou t<\ 1 % ^ 1» , .
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fll'VKUlT, t.^VUr/

The League has developed It* work and. expended It* fund*, sot 
"tftth the idea of making & poittruiont place for itself la the eOBX£*mitye 
hut ruther to assist in the- formation of a public conscience concerning 
health work, and to assist other <n^aaisaUaoe, particularly tî» mai» 
eipal department, in their growth»

In recoraaending that certain responsibilities be delegated to 
certain voluntary organisâtione, it is not intended to street that the 
Municipality should be freed of responsibility. It is mroly that it 

expedient for tlx time being. In later years, when tlie Depart
ment line ooqpletod the organisation of the work it has in htmd, it my 
than be considered as to whether or not it should take over other sorte. 
I believe that beet résulte are obtained by doing a few things well, 
rather than half doing many things.

In 3$gr opinion, the Langue should
1. Continue to assist other organisations in their development (in the 

manner that they hove done in tuberculosis work especially);
2, Continue its health demonstration centred;
3» Continue and develop its health education work;
4. Support the Health Department $

5» Assist in every way possible the cievolepment of whatever part of the 
above progresse is sdeeptad.

s
3

1nr

-flsaat, dlutika&u 14» „
Managing Director
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mobtApAL ArTI-T v —
„ „»«**«* af tbf Board of Directors of the Montreal Anti- 

Tnb.muloEU^d General ûenlth Iragu», l»l<i at Itoatraal. on ' huradey. September 
30th, iga6, at twalw 3‘clod, noon.

Sir Arthur S. Currie,
Lord Athols tan.
Or. Kelen B.X, mid. 
i,tr. L.S. Col-ell 
Or. A.»rant ileming.

Mr, Michael lilrsch, 
Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy, 
Or. C.Î. Martin,
Or. W.ti. .therton,

Present1-

notice of meeting had been posted to all 
lisent from the city, at- 

W. Lyon Cohen«ractora •’s^srswrsas’Ur - *- « ,m4 '!» latoro-tlonal WbarcalMla Goaraatla. U 
Cl Stifled the secretary of Ms Inability to ftttena -he aectWij %■■ a'®

The OBBiracn informed the r9^ln| tn ncinr^th^k*SmVLtog»et5tw 
# that he «as nnshle to to ascertain if they

the present year, ilnonclal leuerationM j****,. yederatlen replied
farourahly ********* 0^hS. ^SfîonTersation. were basedr» s «.r^u“ K-Sr—* * •**"*-»»

$50,000.00.

r:''

I
;7: P

*-»-«»* » let;"
September luth, *Uu> ;’-n '' 'f** 0j- the health League bet ore thoM «hose
under further debt byplacin t aonreclate what the League has donearrur^- ^.=00.00
is required.“

7:

In hishe -ht^e in pro.

• .ar&i.’s'tfs ^ ss
baps, more generously.”

'

77•rü■ ^.TkEcüEé- iThe C9ü‘'insan then read W,=r -, « I

™ s.'s is s. « »"—• ■■-jm

to how membership In rei<>«jtion 
M what might be i«" ’“h ** ' .There ims a gener.nl discussion as 

t,ould affect the work of the league. and also «a

« «. duly iaoveô am fcocondea that wile, ..on b tmn taken,
to Federation, opon th« tarns set out In their letter, 
the isotion was eclered lout.

to. Iouis Ool,ell gave notice of amotion
to the possible binding up ol the ^ ‘;^* lnod at the next meeting, 

th- future of the League should be determinemeeting, ft*
AU** ®iüdba bold shortly.

■

The meting then nti,jo»r»ed.I

z * 7 '14

secretary
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Minutée of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Montreal Ant1-Tuberculoeis 
ajtid General Health league, held on Tuesday, «ay 4th, I926, at four-thirty o'clock In 
the afternoon.

Birectora hsnort

E U AroUtects*
cL tlon. Following several ;ncettage, these regulations have teen re-draft»d am re 

mv before the Architects' Association for their final consiaomtlon. It U expected that 
we will be r ole to present them to the , rovincinl authorities during the month of May

.pin :v ttS5 Lf'-Vw ^tsi'sigepd .ttrelr proposed r*~*vl* * L-.Jtt, to tûflbüÂ.»

In connection with our ?oik, we have reported unsanitary conditions to the Department of 
Health in PI cases. Those have teen dealt with by th Department from .du» w receive 
the best possible colouration.

The regular reports wore then presented as follows

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Ch?.irmnn was requested to select a edb-com- 
mlttee to take whatever eteps be deemed advisable concerning the future financing of the 
League. ■

That of the following, any two together be ami they cure hereby authorized to sign 
ami issue choques on behalf of the corporation and that they be and they are hereby 
authorised to exercise on tehalf of the corporation all or ny of the powers referred 
to in By-Law Ho. XIV of the corporation:- The Chairman, the Vice-Chairmen, The 
Treasurer and Dr. Charles F. Martin.

BE IT RESOLVED

Upon motion duly made nd seconded, the following resolution was passed la connection 
with By-law Ko. XIV regarding Cheques, Notes, ote.:-

Mr. lyon Cohon brought up the question of employers1 liability, and the secretary 
was instructed to secure a legal opinion concerning this.

Correspondence with the Mc’Jesterville School Comission was read. The Health League 
Is assisting In making a survey of the health conditions of the school children in MoMm- 
terville. Tills was approved.

The secretary reported upon the distribution of Book-Plates. Following a general 
discussion, he was Instructed to ascertain from publishers dwtbsr or not there was &. pos
sibility of bavin/.’ the ie printed as part of the book.

The secretary read a letter from the Royal Edward Institute asking for 1,000 copies 
of HEALTE IN THE HOME - 500 in English and ÿX) in French, 
the secretary Instructed to furnish these as requested.

The secretary read a letter from the protestant Board of School Cornaissioners In 
regard to the SUMMER DAY CAMP. Decision In connection with this was postponed.

This request was approved and

The minutes of the last meeting held on March 16th, having b en circulated to all 
members, were taken em read and approved.

Dr. J. Roddick Byers, Dr. W.H. Atherton and Sir Frederick miiarns-Taylor had noti
fied the secretary of their inability to attend.

The secretary reported that a notice calling the meeting had been posted to all 
directors on April 30th.

Present Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Dr. Helen R.Y. Bold, 
Mr. j’yon Cohen,
Mr. Louis Colwell,
Or. C.F. .Martin,
Dr. J,a. Jnrry#
Dr. B.J.C. Kennedy, 
Dr. a. Orant Fleming.
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"e are pleased to see that the efforts put forth by the clergy to assist the work of our 
nurses ere bearing fruit as during the month oi arch we registered. 33 pre-natal cases, 
oi whom 22 are from ut, Catherine1 s parish» Our visits to families wLore there .=-re new
born Df-bles have been rewarded by an Increase In the attendance at our Baby clinic, 
pre-school age clinic also shows an increased attendance.

In larch, 96 new Inoculations against ‘diphtheria were made at our weekly clinics.
The tuberculosis woxk also shows an increase during the month of March. 10 new cases were 
found In the same number of hoses, with 42 contacts. 76 visits were made to these homes.
Statistical Bonort. Kaaaglng 1)1 rector:-

'The

_ February March
TS*>«; Articles

Meetings 
Addresses

.

iSg
-

Burin#- tlie month of February, a total of 138 was reacted, for inocul tions against diph
theria, and >3 tuberculosis visits were made by the League's nurses during the month.

It is gratifying to report that our activities will be Increased during the month of 
March by enlarging the «cope of the school work and of the hoc» control of contagious 
diseases, and also by the oviening at the Psychiatric clinic under the direction of Dr. 
bossier.

'3th the tuberculosis field work and that of the demonstration area have been carried on 
with success, During February and : arch, the records were reviewed, and figures and 
tables covering the yeaHs work were cocpllod and presented at the usual meeting.

E. P. Kennedy, fi. N.
Nursin#* Director

Medical Director's Report

ïhc • v. tion nt oui Fre—Datai clinic has no® reached 51,i>» or an increase of 4$ over 
January, and 20 new babies from St. Catherine1 a parish have been registered at our Well 
Baty clinic.

m

In February, the managing director, with the approval of the chairman, visited K^lifnx 
upon the invitation of the hsaachusetts-lialifax Health Commission, to investigate aid* 
advise in regard to the milk supply in that city. He was acconmanied by Dr. H st John 

f Macdonald of McGill University, who is chairman of our bousing committee. Their re-nort 
- has Just been published in milfax and we hope to obtain copies for the directors. ^

A. Grant Fleming, m. B. 
ihnnging Director

:g;: Nursing Director»» itenort■

In co-oper?ition with the Family Welfare Association workers of our district, wc reSla £12 SST**”*° brl*; out th“

At our Coursol St. Health Centre, the Mental Hygiene Committee are conducting a Mental 
Health clinic for us each seek. Owing to increased attendance we have moved our Child Wel
fare clinic into the Old Brewery Mission Co ntunity Centre, at the corner of Canning st 
where we have plenty of room. " *

2.
ïhe social iyglene committee have distributed the Health Speakers* Service 
of which was tent to each League member.

The Protestant Board of School Commissioners 
health rules, and we are awaiting 
a sxtoply for them.

folder, a copy

ore distributing the book-plate embodying the 
rtii.ly from the Catholic Central Board before ordering
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#o. hœîMr. visited 
So. not found 
So. TB visits 
So. aote-oftal visits 
So. Infant welfare visits 
So. pre-school visits 
So. visits of co-o.>c ration 
So. visits of demonstration 
So. survey visits 
So. clinics attended 
No. lessons in Bone Nursing 
So. families under supervision 
Ho. new families unaor supervision 
Ho. families diech-rgcd 
Ho. families transferred in 
Ho. families transferred out 
No. ante-natal cases under supervision 
No, new ante-natal case» under supervision 
Ho. ante-natal eases discharged 
So. ante-natal cases transferred In 
Ho. ante-n tal cases transferred out 
Ho. infant welfare cases 
Ho, new Infant welfare cases 
So. infant welfare cases discharged 
Ho. Infant welfare c see transferred in 
Ho. infant welfare eases transferred out

jp' ' f^^^l^^i0ÆifttÊÊÊt0Êj^"^Ê/ÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊk ''

so.
So* pre-H&chool c&sog #*8Cîiaï|6(l 
Ho. pre-school oisos transferred in 
No. pre-school Cases transferred out 
So. tuberculosis cases 
No. new TB cases 
Ho. TB eases discharged 
Ho. TB cases transferred in 
Ho. TB cases transferred out 
Mo. TB contacts 
No. TB contacts dSaudotic*
Ho. TB contacts discharged 
Ho. T.B. contacts transferred in

«0

(new)

Koaonstn^tion Area
864

97

S
255

?b
14
8

41

7
4I

6
3

4
9
2
2
1
0

1?
7
3
3

98
12

1
1

112
20

0
0
0

'-73
B3

0
0

3.
Tuberculosis field '..ork. February Starch

No. families under supervision 
No. new families under supervision 
No, families discharged 
Ho. families transferred in 
Ho. families transferred out 
Ho. patients under supervision 
Ho. new 3 iti ents under supervision 
Ho. patients discharged 
Ho. patients transferred in 
Ho. patients transferred out 
Ho. contacts under supervision 
No. new contacts under supervision 
Ho. contacts discharged 
Ho. contacts transferred in 
.Ho. contacts transferred out 
'oases discharged to royal «.dxmrd Institute 
So, homes visited 
Ho. patients visited 
Ho. contacts visited 
No. visits of investigation 
Ho. visits of Instruction 
Mo. visits of arrangement 
Ho. not found 
Ho. other visits 
Ho. completed arrangements 
Ho. clinics attended 
Ho. conferences 
No. classes taught

7S1 8J52
71

45 24
79 9

148 5

S 751
79

58 55
81 7

159 7
4.017 4.2qi 

364465
181 103

41400
742

4
758

2,243 2,
152
450
67

39
43

3037
12 17
16 7

27
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Well Bat* 
Pre-School 
Pre-îfc ial

12
12
u

Hew .-juglg trail obs
Or»* of A t!■ Ort.

Totzl attendaitca at all control tati one 
Total ne» registration* at consultations

■■pi la

Ante-Hftnl Clinics heU
-c-w. n’« 1926

MïÉeJSâ—-

At t-;n,-:«r|cn
12
u

oa/ebrua

?te. activeViuitu far ; • tl.-oatsVlslfeM to Buttants
1,031 862U$983

PhO

9 1

S contacts trend 
urveyed 

ItsdlvidoaU secure £ Ûimuniiuit

869 Total disralased la ïobruaxji 
Total carried Into Mardi

Total carried from January 
Total cloned In Febyoary

do
86299

L ... ^-v. lebruam

Carried' .

Attcmdcaoe 
Infant Pre-w

Type oi’ uase

^nte-Partttn
Post-Partum 
Hew Born
BeMes(l h», -£ yrt, ) 
Pre-School (2-b yrs.) 
Tuberculosis 
Contagious Lisea#o 
Oene !,fcdlcal 
Oen, Surgical

:>brv.f ry. IT^:
Iverley Settle?aent 
Coursol Ste

pUOfeuJZL.
I verity Settlement
Coursol St«

Bl^htteris. IcMMdiiatton QUalcs bald

AttonuanccWuuabar
>lr«t Thao ., ■•• ..on.. 'IB;;

84February.. 192Ô. 5

{LnaultfiUoM. MM

'•.trchFebruarySolanstrailon Area

During the aonth of february» 13g inoculations against diphtheria have beer. 1a1.de5 at the end of 
the month, an were completely laBSUnised and 68 in cows# of isasunit*.
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MONTREAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS AND GENERAL HEALTH T.gjOTra

Minutes of a meeting of the Board, of Directors of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 
and General Health League , held on Wednesday afternoon, February 24th, 1926, at 
the hour of five o’clock.

Fresentj- Dr. J. Roddick Byers,
Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy,
Mr* L.S. Colwell,
Dr, A. Grant Fleming.

In the absence of the chairman, Doctor Kennedy occupied the chair.

The secretary notified the meeting that a proper notice of this meeting had been 
posted to all directors on February 19th.
The minutes of the last meeting having been forwarded to all directors were taken 
as read and approved*

The secretary submitted a series of questions which it is proposed to forward to 
all municipal candidates in the coming election.
carried, subject to the approval of the Chairman and Lord Atholstan, that this 
be done*

It was duly moved, seconded and

A letter from the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association, Federated, was read, 
asking that the Health League nominate a representative to act on their organiza
tion, It was duly moved, seconded and carried that Doctor Fleming be nominated 
in this capacity.

It was duly moved, seconded and carried that the following be delegates from the 
Health League to the Montreal Council of Social Agencies*- Dr. Helen R.Y. Reid, 
(Corresponding Delegate), Dr. J. Roddick Byers and Dr. A, Grant Fleming, with 
Dr. W.H. Atherton, Mr, Lyon Cohen and Dr» J.A. Baudouin as alternates*

It was duly moved, seconded and carried not to take space in the Year Book of 
the Montreal Council of Social Agencies, but to publish a separate report as pre
viously planned.

The Fireside Club of the Young Women’s Christian Association have donated the sum 
of $50.00 to the Health League to be used in the purchase of Cod Liver Oil and 
similar necessities for the infants in the demonstration area. This contribution 
has been properly acknowledged.

It was decided to hold the Annual Meeting of the League at the Windsor Hotel on 
Tuesday, March 16th, at five o’clock.

The various staff and statistical reports were then presented, as follows;- 

Managing Director’s Re-port - January. 1926:-

The past month has been devoted chiefly to a completion of our organization, study 
of the past year’s work and preparation for the coming year.
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The work of the Housing Committee has progressed, favourably, and the members 
expect, by the end of February, to be in a position to approach the authorities 
with their proposals.
The Social Hygiene Committee have decided to direct their efforts along educa
tional lines for boys and girls. Their programme will be ready within the next 
few weeks.
With the approval of the Chairman, the managing-director spent a week in Hali
fax to advise, in company with Dr, B, St.J, Macdonald, the Massachusetts-Halifax 
Health Commission concerning the milk situation in that city.

In conformity with our arrangement concerning the Social Hygiene work, the fol
lowing are recommended as members of the Health League

Mrs, J. J, Creelman, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire,
Mrs, E.H. Phillimore, Catholic Women's League of Canada,

A, grant Fleming. M, B, 
Managing Director

Beport on French Centre - January. 1926;-

Work in this area continues to progress favourably.

The number of patients under care stands at about the same level of over 85O»
The number of expectant mothers in St, Catherine's parish, registered with us, 
now reaches 123 or 47$ of the possible number, an increase of 4$ over last month.
The efforts in connection with inmunization against diphtheria are meeting with 
excellent response from the population, as many as 86 immunizations having been 
performed in three clinics.

J, A. Baudouin. M. D. 
Medical Director

Beport of Nursing Division. January. 192b;-
The five nurses engaged in Tuberculosis work carried on their usual duties dur
ing the month of January* 
tion of patients and contacts arranged for, 
the Boyal Edward Institute rad in accordance with agreement reached between the 
Institute and the League, We were fortunate in being able to place in the Sacred 
Heart Hospital at Cartierville several advanced cases, these being the only ones 
which the sisters are in a position to receive at present.
In the Demonstration area, the four nurses continued their survey of the district. 
They have been successful in registering children for diphtheria inmunization and 
for attendance at the Infant Welfare clinics. The Boyal Edward have turned over 
to the League for home supervision, their cases of tuberculosis resident in the 
demonstration area. Visits are made to these patients by our nurses, who report 
conditions to the Institute and who ask the latter for further information regarding 
physicians* orders, etc., when required.

The supervision of homes was continued and examina-
Seven cases were transferred to



of contacts under supervision 
of new contacts under supervision 
of contacts discharged 
of contacts transferred in 
of contacts transferred out

of patients under supervision 
of new patients under supervision 
of patients discharged 
of patients transferred in 
of patients transferred out

of families under supervision 
of new families under supervision 
of families discharged 
of families transferred in 
of families transferred out

No. of homes visited
No* of patients visited
No, of contacts visited
No. of visits of investigation
No. of visits of instruction
No* of visits of arrangement
No. of other visits
No. not found
No. completed arrangements
No. of clinics attended
No. of conferences attended
No. of classes taught

No, of cases transferred to Boyal Edward Institute

Press Articles
Meetings
Addresses

Tuberculosis Section. Statistical Beport. January. 1Q26:-

Managing-Director. Statistical Beport. January. lQ2o:-

E. P. Kennedy. B* N. 
Nursing Director

The nurses of the League are availing themselves of the opportunity offered to 
attend the extension course in MOTHEBCBAFT which is "being given at McGill Uni
versity at the School for Graduate Nurses. All have registered for these lectures.
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Infants
Pre-School
Pre-Natal

Taken on 
in Jan.

Carried 
from Dec,

Type of Case

English Centre. Statistical Report. January, 1926;-

Attendance
Pre-SchoolInfant

4.

Carried 
into Feb.

57424Total

Consultations held during the month

NumberPlace

4mverley 
oursol St* 4

8Total

Demonstration Area

No. of homes visited 
No. "Not Found” visits 
No. Infant Welfare Visits 
No. of Pre-School visits 
No. of Pre-Natal visits 
No. of miscellaneous visits 
No. of co-operation visits 
No. of demonstration visits 
No* of clinics 
No, of conferences 
No. of survey visits 
No. of tuberculosis visits

Diphtheria Immunization Clinics held during the month

AttendanceNumber

224
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French

fa. ' ■

Centre. Statistical Report for

Ante-Fartum 
Rost-Partum 
New-Born
Babies(1 mo,- 2 yrs.) 
Pre-School(2-6 yrs. ) 

âfcberculosis 
contagious Disease 
Gen, Medical 
Gen, Surgical

Attendance
In diet. Out of distT Total

New RegistrationsTotal In Aist, Out of dist.

Type of Case Carried 
from Dec.

Opened 
in Jan.

Dismissed in Jan_________ Reason
Moved Trans. Record. Died

Carried 
into Feb.

5

Type No.

Well Baby 11
Pre-School 11

e-Natal 4ê

All Visits Visits to Patients Visits for Patients go. of Pts. active Feb. 1. iq?6

Consultations held during January. 1Q25

866Total 4?88 11 18 8699

iutal attendance at all consultations, 359; Total New Registrations at all Consultations, 63.

The meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Secretary

Immunizations against diphtheria commenced on January 13th, 
tered 86 immunizations.

3 consecutive Wednesdays régis-
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et e ««Hat: «f «te luart i&meUn of «ht .onue-.i «.«-
Sïf* “i*‘ >»«**» etteiaeM. tenter,
tiïtte, 1'«••;:, ■' t tne JJOWP o£ five .« elt>c>e rt '.cmtsma,

rittseoti- ilr Arthur i. Currie,
*». w, ï. rtin,
i'. k. a. jaluell*

-i-e J# l&xidick T, 
r« . -*«f. v# Kennedye 

i>r* .11. ,iti rtütt, 
r, ,>.a. leadttÿ.

:°yd of inability to attend. hed been received /rom «r, zévtoXxin B'teei* 
. rede ri : 11 lieaMMtaflylor.

tslmifcee of the pwviou* metlne k-.vln* been circulates. to «U 
wro Ma» as read end adopted*

On motion duly ueœ, seconded rad carried, the secretory wec Instructed 
to convey to doctor Helen «Y. dti the syn^vity of the uonri on ber reœnt hL 
rww.wnt in the ôc -.th >f bar mother.

A letter w.s rend froet the ont remont and .orth $teâ îftmw^i concern. 
Ibf the provision of public ccutwai■ 1 ■ I • The secretary » instructed te a*.

#••• ciuh Shat se this ••>.-:• ■ wetter of feaorol eoawiiivnce rathe# than 
health* the Heelth testfU» did not feel that It should tasse the initiative in 
the tetter, but aould be glad te - et let end support ebolever OB-anlmtiou wuld 
undertake to do so* MÉMBÉMÉÉBHitaMHB

A (roiMKiiifiitlon concerning the use of s certain property in basement 
for Institutional puraoeee was read*

s.
She secretary wn Instructed to Infora 

the done are that the Meeltfc taxgyt had oeeidod not tv undertake institutional 
activities.

A letter of «teslfittetlen fro» Mr. *iphlritt il4bert vac reed. Yhe ^ 
sry «r» ink tructed to mpmc* Hie is ,-jpcts of the hoard that business con-it ions 
rosulrod this ctlon, and to request th»t the resignation be, left in abeywaee 
until the Annual HeeStatc Is Sareh.

A CAju«aicatioa wee read from the Montres?! rid*» and Pl«Hpro«»de ^ t-oci*. 
tXwa the application «I pfeOocnt before the legislature m to the

J|JjJ hPeewy line on cunt toy si, After dlseuealcm, it ess decided.

There 
this subject. soœis discussion oonoornlng corner statistics sod education on

*he %naglne~birector presented th» budget for 1
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MMCTLAL ANTI-TUBEECUhQSIS AM) G-MhBAJ. KTüat.th Tssfirt

S^udget for the financial Year, lcpfi
1* DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

A - Section of Administration 

Salaries
General Expenses 
Bent

Expenditure. IQg^ Bodget. 1Q26 Increase Decrease

$l5*ggS.5Q
3,168*37

776*17

16,983*00
3,250,00

600.00

1,094,50
81.63

Mé±31Total 19,833.24 20,833.00 999.76
B * Section of Health Education

Salaries 
General Expenses 233*30

1*265*24
1,498.54

233.30
5.000.00
5,000.00

3.754.76
37501.46Total

C - Section of Public Health Horsing and 
Anti-Tuberculosis field Service

Salaries
General Expenses 7,823.31

1.686.70
8,875.00

300.00
9,175.00

1,051*69
1.386.70Total 9,510,01 335.01

2. DIVISION Of DEMONSTRATION

A - French Centre
Salaries 
General Expenses 4,949.88

2.188.60
7,000*00

450.00
2,050.12

1.738.60Total 7,138,48 7,450*00 311.52
B - English Centre 

Salaries
General Expenses M50

2,393.37

6,780,00
300.00

5,047,5057
360.87Total 7,080,00 4,686,63



SB&HABI

Budget» 1926

20,833*00
5,000*00
9,175*00

150,00

Expenditure. 19251. Division 0+ |rimlniatration

A » Section of Administration 
B « Section of Health Education 
0 * Section of Anti-Tuberculosis Field Service 
D * Sundries (Furniture)

2, Division of Demonstration

A - French Centre 
B - English Centre 
C « Diphtheria Immunization 
D « Summer Day Camp

119*833.24
1,498.54
9,510*01

730.65

EE

E

EE
fll
Si!

If
7,450,00
7,080.00

500,00

7,138.48
2,393*37

116.54

41,79o«39 50,188.00

. Em
$ 6,051,53
41,796.39
50.188*00

Expenditure, 192$ 
Expenditure, 1925 
Budget, 1926" S;

■:r*v
Total 98.035*92

from lord AtholstanU donation of $100,000.00 efc the end of 1926 will he $1,964*08,Balance left

■?EE
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After explanations and discussion, it was duly moved, seconded carried 
that the "budget of $50,188,00 for 1926 he approved.

Che managing-director was instructed to secure the necessary legal advice as 
to the liability of the Health League in regard to the actions of physicians in its em
ploy» Also he was instructed to prepare a report concerning the holding of a Health 
Inhibition in Montreal,

Beporte were then presented for the months of November and December, 1925,
as followst-

Managing Director 

Diphtheria
Che campaign against diphtheria has progressed favourably. The writing 

of a series of newspaper articles was the first step. At the request of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company, we have visited their various offices and have immunized 

dfe the children of their agents. The Company have also printed some fifty thousand cards 
W for distribution. The expenses in both cases have been met by the Company We asked 

the medical societies for approval of our campaign, which was gladly given 
request of LA SOCIETE MEDICALE DE MQHTHEAL we are circularizing the French-speaking 

imbere of the profession on the subject, including in our letter a copy of the So
ciety Ts resolution of approval. The MEDICO-CHIHDBG-ICAL SOCIETT, at their last meeting, 
appointed a committee to take the necessary action to bring the work to the attention 
of their members.

At the

We started to prepare a petition for presentation to the civic authori
ties, asking for the free distribution of diphtheria antitoxin and Other biological 
products. This was not completed as the city acted before the petition was ready*

We have two centres for I unionization, opened since the first of the year.
one day a week each.

Certain efforts are being made to modify the Milk By-La* * We have
written the special committee appointed to consider the same, asking for permission to 
present our views. Some articles are being prepared for the press, and every effort 
will be made to have the by-law remain unaltered.

We have also reminded the Premier of our petition concerning regulations 
for the tuberculin testing of cattle.

Social Hygiene
Progress is being made in conformity with the agreement approved at the 

last meeting. Tour approval is asked in connection with one change, i»e*, that in 
Clause 2, the word "seven" be eliminated, and that it read *& committee of any number". 
This recommendation is made in view of the fact that it seems desirable to add to the 
number at first suggested.

In order to carry out the agreement further, and in conformity with By
law No* 1, 1 would recommend that the following be duly appointed members of the league

Mre, A* B« Moore 
Bev, R*G, Burgoyne

Dr. Grace Bitchie-England 
Mr* John F* Pierce

Mrs, W* Lyman 
Mrs. M« Bernfeld

* *
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"my ■ -..--y.
Ths re-ai-rnn^nimt of work previously reported to you has gone throqgh, 

and will ho toileted by the and of biliary, S*e, A©itka hanat jrlua Is filled 
sad has a Ions waiting-list, The àaor§4 î$s*rt lespital will. It Is aacpeeted, by 
receiving pause Is very shortly.

Wo are tabulating the survey made of tuberculosis deaths»
'ifC/uah -jg

•Toe Homing Comal ttee have drafted a by-law which, at present, Is In 
the hands of the QjBOheo junMteet»1 AsaodUtitm, the latter having" hem aSScod to 
press an opinion <*» it.

Tosar approval is asked of tM following» that the raunagix^lreotor 
he Instructed to prepare a series of questions *Meh weald he afcdttad to all 
saoule, 
as to
the assort seetluc of the Board of Directors. 
gAUdttr

oindiSstos# the objsct hoiag to secure from each candidate a statement 
stand on certain health questions, tRaese questions to he submitted tc‘Si#
fha plan for the heefcBlnte ha# beau a^rowâ, aad Mr. Lyoa Cohen has 

kindly miartaium to so© it through, Tte boe&platee will he distributed. *Mzt 
month.

A report of the work of tbs cale-adar year ms prepared ausd. a copy 
eent to snob member, in article an *Xcepinc î?«H People Well,K by the ««aging- 
director, ms also distributed.

We haw continued our general efforts tc «pressA our influence in health 
work wherever and whenever the opportunity offers.

fhe report of lîr, Baudouin and the statistto* *rr evidsmco of the sue- 
csss of the Trench are*. Miss Remedy •s report shows the work of the SngUsh area.S

The 'jcntroal Dispensary is being rw-ongnoised, end every opportunity 
for it# dewlopsesnt m pert- of the heelth orger.iRs.tion of the eosewlty It asswed,

r -, flmitouJUJb—
Menaflae DirectorReport on Work of E-cnch Contre

Hoveaber, 1923 - The total number of visits paid during the month of SovuÉfeer by 
the entire personnel has been 1,929, or an Increase of 51Ç over tl$e previous month. 
This increase is accounted for by the enlarging of our area to include the perish 
of the sacred Heart, The eevernge nuaber of visits paid by the Longue nurses per 
diets has been 11.6,
The number of pre-natal eases living in St, Catherine parish and registered at our 
clinic now reaches 104, or 40* of the possible total of 260.
Wo have now reached tie 100,t mark of the bablos under one year of age living In St. 
Catherine parish and known to us. We will now undertake the second step in our 
caapaign, that is, to bring to the clinics the highest possible percental*

<
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ire remaining five nurses doing tuberculosis work, are visiting homes of patients 
referred to us by Bruchési Institute, Royal Victoria Hospital, Childrens Memorial 
Hospital, Herzl Dispensary, and by private physicians. In addition to visiting homes, 
these nurses attend clinics at the Royal Victoria Hospital and Herzl Dispensary.

Since the Royal Edward Institute assumed the responsibility of doing the medical 
examination and home supervision amongst the Tuberculosis patients for the General 
and the western Hospitals, we have fewer cases under our supervision, and have 
icund it necessary to decrease, by one nurse, our staff engaged in this work* 
nurse is now working in the Demonstration area from 9 Coureol St.

This

Report of Nursing Division

J, A» Boudouin. M.P. 
Medical Director

Classes in Hone Hygiene, organized during the month of November for the 
Aides in the Parish Gouttes de Lait, were continued during December. Those living 
in the eastern part of the city met in the rectory of Hocbelaga parish, and those 
in the west end, met at the English Health Centre, 9 Coursol St,,

Credit -• or t.iese satisfactory results should be given to the nurses who 
left nothing undone to save a babyis life. When we first began this effort to save 
the babies of St, Catherine*s parish, the nurses were told that they should consider 
the death of every baby as a personal loss, and their feeling of responsibility to
wards the infant mortality situation has, it would seem, been well demonstrated by 
the results thus far obtained. We hope to bring the rate well below the 100 mark 
by the end of another year.

Thetford Mines rate, first year, 300, reduced by January let to 196, or 
St. Catherine * s rate, first year, 220, reduced by January 1st to 125, or 43 4.

A comparison was made with the Thetford Mines record far their first year 
as, by a coincidence, they also began their work in May and conpiled the statistics' 
to Jfnuaiy, The following figures will show that we have suipaased the excellent 
record made at Thetford Mines during the same period of timej-

December, 1925 - At the end of December, the infant mortality statistics for the 
1924 to I925, and for I925 to 1926 in St* Catherinei8 parish 
following interesting data were found*-

years
were conpiled and the

X am pleased also to "be able to mention, as a new development to "begin 
with December, the opening of a pre-natal clinic in the eastern section of the city. 
This clinic has been made possible through the efforts and interest of Monsignor Le- 
Railleur who has always taken a great intereet in the oanpaign against infant mortal
ity in Montreal, and it is attended by one of our nurses one afternoon a week. It ■'B 
hoped that this new movement will encourage the other parochial Gouttes de Lait to 
follow this lead.

Tiie infant mortality rate for our centre at the end of the month of 
ber stands at I3O, or five points lower than at the end of October* Jfovem-
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ISîKDuring the months of lovember and December* patients were admitted to the Laurentlan 
Sanatorium. In eveiy case where the patient was unable to travel alone, a nurse 
accompanied him or her* These nurses, while at the Sanatorium* vieited the various 
patients whom the League has been instrumental In having admitted, and found them 
very hapjy contented with sanatorium life*

is there hae been art increase in the number of patients attending 3rnchési Institute 
clinics, and thus* more home-visiting to be done, we have found it necessary to 
increase our French-speaking nursing staff by one public health nurse, who will 
report for duty en February let*

There are four nurses engaged in work in the demonstration area* 
vided into four parte* each nurse having a district* At present, they are raking 
a house-to-house canvass, endeavouring to interest the families In the activities 
of the centre, namely ante-natal clinics, Infant welfare, pre-school* end diph
theria immunisation. At the same time, they take note of the housing conditions 
and report on any deficiencies in the sanitary arrangements, which information is 
in turn passed to the Municipal Division of Sanitation from whom we have received
excellent co-operation*
Two clinics are held weekly at the Health Centre - Diphtheria lepunization on Mon
day afternoon and Child Welfare on Tuesday afternoon. In the afternoon of the 
first and third Wednesdays of the month, the ante-natal clinic is held.

All the League nurses (those engaged in tuberculosis woifc &s well as the onas wno 
work in the demonstration area) take every opportunity of making known the acti
vities Of the League in the homes where they visit*

The area is di

ll. P» Kennedy, S* Ht 
Suralag Director

statistical hsports

Managing Director TotalSÊSà.-BSE,*

S4Press Articles 
Addresses
Meetings

64
2819
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English Centra » November, 1925
No, of homes visited 
No, of infant welfare visits 
No* of pre-school visits 
So* of pre-natal visits 
No. not found

No, of families under supervision 
No, new families under supervision 
M*. families discharged 
No, families transferred in 
No, families transferred out 
No* individuals under supervision 
No, new individuals under supervision 
No, individuals discharged 
No, individuals transferred in 
No. individuals transferred out 
No, contacts under supervision 
No. new contacts 
No, contacts discharged 
No, contacts transferred in 
No, contacts transferred out 
No, cases transferred to Royal Edward Institute 

^>*0» homes visited 
^pîo. patients visited

No. contacts in homes visited 
No. visits of investigation 
No, visits of instruction 
No, visits of arrangements 
No, other visits 
No. not found 
No. completed arrangements 
No, clinics attended 
No, conferences attended 
No, classes taught

Attendance
Pre-SchotInfant

24105
86 4

Taken on in Nov,Parried from Oct.Tyne Of Case
276 57Infants

Pre-school
Pre-natal

2464
2

81Total

Nov.TUBEBCÜIOSI5 JuSl-iONd TE,,TI Off

_______ _____
281918

Place
Iverley Settlement 
Poursol Street

Total
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M9ft Pta- active >»c,. 1stVisits for Fts.
SUB6l

Carried
UUa.Jte.ff.lL

pi gvnissed In Kov. - MsAgS- 
TrantU. fleeofjjU.

^acuaay reach Centre -.

m y*ja&l Vielta to Ft»*
10081069

Carried 
fm- fl Qct. ted £oy.TVrife of Case

Ante-Partum 
Pest-Farturn 
Hew-Born 
Babies(1 ao.- 2 yra.) 289 
F3^kchool(2-h 
Turarculosls 
Coat, disease 
Cen, Medical 
Sen, Surgical

yra.) 570
570
20

157Total 777

..... •........ -.■■■. ... ■ . '

Attendaftfig._fyp* Q»t Ql üTotal I»dut .j1 UTotal In Pldia
23155394fell Baby 

Pre-School 
Pre-natal
Total Attendance at all Consultations -

2330104 53050
5U85 Total Hew aegis trail one at all Consult'; tionr, - 103

sin^llsh Centre - Be camber. 1925

lo, of homes visited 
l!o. of infant welfare visits 
Bo, of re-school visits 
Ho, of pre-natal visits 
Bo, not found

Troc of Case
Infants 
Pre-School 
iro-Kat&l

361
269
133

360
on la.Jtega gL^a^JbateJBaa.Carried from WOV,

3»45290 1U2
42458377Total

Consultations held during the apnjh

Infant
Attendance

Ess:=gs&a?iBucabcrPlace
Iverley Settlement 

ol Street
1298 1122C<^pp 15220STotal
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French Centre — December, lcpg 

All Visita lisitB to Pta^ 
1008

Tisits for Fte,IO67 ffo» Pts. activa .T^n ^
59 866

Carried 
from Kov^ Opened 

in Dee. Dismissed in Dec. 
franBi, Secoyta.

Type of Case Carried into 
— January

loved
Ante-partua
Post-partum
lew-Born
Babies(l me*-2 yra,) 
Pre-School(2-6 y re.) 
Tuberculesis 
Cont* Disease 
Gen, Medical 
Gen* Surgical

45 8 9 219 4216 c 1917 1616 16 0303 1423 6 0420 $27 4 042 7 0 00 470 0 02 05 0 70 00 0 0 0a n 28 4 866The two "Few Boms» who died were premature twins., born int*
. L the.,nuraee t00k on the case* they found that the 

months, tnere was no food in the house
was too weak to nurse the babies, 
their great debility* Had it 
December, we would have had

, .. ^ absolutely destitute family.
and no fuel* °ut of voric for fiveand artificial feeding did no^s-e thT^ the m0ther 

not bora for the death of^t-eee w.îîl X1 1It®! on acc0™ta perfect record for the Jnth? * ,eM al‘° 1”,m *"

Consultations held during -the iksth
Type l£h-. Attendance H_ew BeglatratiOns 

In distr Out of It*81 ^ Out Of Total
lT~fell Baby 

Fr» PriWatal
103chcol 71 45 26 1429 10 19 14

tal Attendance at all Consultations - 3S4j Total few Begi.tration.
at all Consultations « 42
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Smttrral Antt-StubmulnaiB anit (Srttrral iealtb Eeagm>
TELEPHONE UPTOWN 5770

DIRECTORS

Sir Arthur W. Currie, g.c.m.g., k.c.b., ll.d.
CHAIRMAN

ZÉPHIR1N HÉBERT, ESQ.
VICE-CHAIRMAN

RIGHT HON. LORD ATHOLSTAN, LL.D.
J. RODDICK BYERS, M.D.
C. F. MARTIN. B.A., M.D.
Sir F. wIlliams-Taylor, ll.d.
L. DEL. HARWOOD, M.D.
E. J. C. KENNEDY, M.D.
MICHAEL HIRSCH, ESQ.
SIR LOMER GOU1N, LL.D.
HELEN R. Y. REID, LL.D.
LYON COHEN, ESQ.
LOUIS COLWELL. ESQ.
W. H. ATHERTON. PH.D., LL.D.
A. Grant Fleming, m.c., m.b., d.p.h.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

9 Coursol Street

MONTREAL, Janvier 1926,

Monsieur et cher collègue:—
Il est maintenant admis que l’immunisation contre la diphtérie est une mesure pratique 
l’anatoxine de Ramon constitue l’agent immunisateur le plus satisfaisant parce qu ilet que 

n’est pas toxique.
Chaque année la diphtérie cause à Montréal plus de cent décès et un nombre correspondant 

de cas, surtout parmi les jeunes enfants. Or cette maladie peut être complètement éliminée.
Comme il est impossible de réussir une pareille entreprise sans le concours actif de la 

profession médicale, la Ligue Antituberculeuse et de Santé publique de Montreal prend la liberté 
de vous fournir les renseignements suivants au sujet de l’anatoxine de Ramon.

Immunisation active par la méthode de Ramon:
Depuis 1924, Ramon, de l’Institut Pasteur de Paris, a pu améliorer notablement la méthode 

d’immunisation de Park par la substitution de l’anatoxine au mélange toxine-antitoxine.
L’anatoxine, obtenue par le traitement de la toxine diphtérique par le formol^ à 3 ou 4%, 

est un produit dépourvu de toute toxité. Injecté à un cobaye, il ne détermine ni lesions loca es 
ni symptômes généraux tout en gardant la propriété de provoquer la formation des antitoxines 
immunisantes. Il constitue ainsi un antigène idéal. Chez les enfants de moins de six ans, il ne 
provoque pratiquement aucune réaction constitutionelle. Son emploi chez 1 adulte a cependant 
été suivi quelquefois (2 à 5%) d’une réaction générale comme dans le cas du mélange toxine- 
antitoxine.

L’immunité est développée après 6 à 8 semaines.
Avec l’anatoxine nous sommes donc pourvus d’un produit capable d éliminer complète

ment non seulement la mortalité mais aussi la morbidité diphtériques. Faisons donc des efforts 
pour en faire bénéficier la population de cette province.

Nous pouvons vous dire qu’après avoir soumis notre plan à la Société Médicale de Mont
réal, le secrétaire de la Société nous a fait part de la résolution suivante qui fut passée et adoptée 
à une assemblée tenue le 1er décembre:—

"Attendu qu’il est maintenant admis que l’immunisation contre la diphtérie est une 
"mesure pratique;
“Attendu que la ‘Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League’ entreprend 
"une campagne d’éducation, et la création de centres d’immunisations contre la diphtérie; 
“Il est résolu, par les membres de la Société Médicale de Montréal, réunis en séance 
"régulière, de concourir dans ce mouvement, et d’approuver les mesures et les dispositions 
"prises par la ‘Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League.’ ”
Donc, la Ligue Antituberculeuse et de Santé publique de Montréal, à partir du 1er janvier 

1926, ouvrira des centres d’immunisations aux locals suivants:—
Tous les mercredis, de 3 à 4 p.m. 
Tous les lundis, de 2 à 3 p.m.

655, rue de Montigny, est 
9, rue Coursol..............

Ces centres d’immunisations sont pour des enfants de un an à six ans inclusivement.

A. GRANT FLEMING, M.B.,
Directeur gérant.
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MQKTKËAL ANTI-TOBhBCUICSIS AMD GEHhBAL HEALTH TMARTIB

Directors1 2 3 Meeting

Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and 
General Health League held at the city of Montreal on October 28th, 1925, at four o* clock in 
the afternoon.

Present Mr, Michael Hirsch, 
Dr. L. deL. Harwood, 
Dr. W.H. Atherton,
Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy, 
Dr. A. Grant Fleming.

The secretary reported that a notice calling the meeting had been posted to all direct
ors on October 21st. Dr. J. Hoddick Byers and Dr. Helen R.Y. Heid had notified the secretary 
that they would be unable to attend.

In the absence of the chairman and vice-chairman, Mr. Michael Hirsch occupied the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting having been forwarded to all directors were taken as 
read and adopted.

E

The airectors approved in general of a plan suggested for an essay competition on Health, 
the letter to each child concerning the competition being so prepared that the part carrying t 
the Health Rules could be detached and used as a book-plate.
interview the proper school authorities to determine whether or not they would approve of the 
plan and assist in such a competition.

The Board also approved, as part of the proposed Health Speakers Service, Of the ex
penditure of up to $500.00 on the preparation of a film which would treat of Montreal health 
activities, particularly those of the League, and which would be constructed so as to educate 
in regard to the need for early diagnosis and proper treatment of Tuberculosis, as well as 
for preventive work among children.

The secretary was instructed to

A letter was read from Mr. D.H. Scott, superintendent of the Old Brewery Mission, in 
which he expressed appreciation of the work done by the nurse of the League at their summer 
camp.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, it was resolved that the managing-director 
call a meeting of representatives from summer camps which offer an outing to mothers, to dis
cuss with them the suggestion that the Health League offer to pay half the salary of the 
camp nurse on condition that she be a qualified public health nurse. Also, that she be 
given the necessary time and opportunity in the camp to teach and demonstrate health, and 
that this part of her work be done according to the direction of the Health League.

It was duly moved, seconded and carried that,whereas it has been satisfactorily de
monstrated that diphtheria can be prevented by immunization, and as this disease has been the 
cause of 573 deaths during the past four years in Montreal,
(1) The managing-director he instructed to carry on an educational campaign in order that 

this knowledge be brought to the people;
(2) He prepare a plan for offering this immunization in the League Health Centres » 

this plan be submitted to Doctors Martin and Harwood, who are appointed a committee to 
act in this matter;

(3) It is understood that this plan has been approved by the Health Officer, and that the 
co-operation of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company be accepted.

That
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It was duly moved, seconded and carried that whereas

(1) The new milk by-law of the city of Montreal provides that all milk is to come from 
tuberculin-tested cattle, and that the test of the Provincial Government is to be 
accepted;

(2) And whereas this is a definite contribution towards the combating of tuberculosis, 
a campaign in which the Provincial Government is vitally interested;

(3) And as it is necessary that every effort be made in order to make this provision as 
to the testing of cattle most effective and to facilitate the working of the by-law;

(4) And as the value of the test depends upon its being carried out according to accepted 
sciszitiific st^ndcirdB *

(5) And as its practical * value in eliminating Tuberculosis from dairy herds depends upon 
the proper tagging of the tested animals, and a system for the control and disposal 
of those which re-act positively to the test,

^ THAT the General Health League bring to the attention of the Provincial Government 
the necessity for creating standards for the tuberculin testing of cattle by the 
Provincial Veterinary Inspectors, and a system ior the tagging anc ,ior the control o± 
reactors according to the' generally accepted standards, at an early date;
THAT the secretary be instructed to forward this resolution to the Prime Minister o^ 
the Province.

Dr. J. A. Baudouin then addressed the Board on the activities of the French Health
8

Centre.

As this was his first formal appearance before the Board, Dr. Baudouin took the
his appointment and in his work with the League.

He outlined the successful effort of bringing together the health forces and apply
ing them to the demonstration area. He spoke of how, beginning with the Well-Baby clinics, 
they have added to their activities ante-natal and pre-school clinics, and how the work m 
the homes has developed.

opportunity of expressing his pleasure on

By means of charts, he illustrated

(1) That Zyj> of the infants in the area are now under supervision;
(2) That 30$ of the estimated number of expectant mothers in the area are under supervision;
(3) That the infant mortality rate is 129 (end of September) per 1,000 births. This is 

lower than it has ever been. (The Centre began its activities in April, 9 e- 3 • )
(4) Supervision of 35 cases of Tuberculosis in this area;
(5) Steady increase in the percentage of breast-fed infants.

The demonstration area is now extended to include the parish 01 the Sacied Heart. 

Staff and statistical reports were then presented as follows;- 

Managing Director - September, 1925

Definite progress was made during this month in our work. Particularly to be noted was the 
opening of the I^urentian Sanatorium, and progress in the scheme of the centralization of 
Tuberculosis clinic work in the existing dispensaries. The Coursol Street Health Centre 
was opened. This permitted the establishment of contacts, and we look for rapid develop 
ment of this demonstration area during the remainder of the year.

2 Special Articles4 Press Articles
11 Meetings1 Public Address

Attended Annual Meeting of Canadian Council on Child Welfare, Ottawa.
A. Grant Fleming, Mna. Dir,V
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Cursing Division - September. 1925

The usual follow-up work in homes of tuberculous patients was carried on by the six 
nurses engaged in that work.

Patients referred for Sanatorium care were placed in sanatorium when possible, 
September, fifteen were sent to the Laurentiaa Sanatorium at Ste. Agathe, 
where the patient went on a stretcher, one of the league nurses acted as escort.

In
In cases

The nurses were appointed to the staff in September to work in the demonstration area, 
one on September 1st and the other on September 15th,

A canvass was made by these two nurses of the various homes where there were babies 
for the purpose of enrolling the names and advising the mothers to bring the babies to 
the Child Welfare Clinics in this area.

E. P. Kennedy, Nursing Director

French Health Centre - September, 1925

The number of babies under one year living in the district and under our supervision 
is now 214, or %>jj> of the possible number, an increase of Jfo realized during the month.

The number of our pre-natal cases is now 84, or 3 0/6 of the average number of births in 
the district, an increase of 4$ over last month.

The infant mortality rate of the district is now 129. Four deaths of babies under one 
year old, of whom two are known to us, have occurred during the month, as against eight 
for the same month of last year.

During the month, a conference was held at the centre with Miss Chagnon of Bruchési 
Institute. The question of the clearing of the district of tuberculosis cases by send
ing them to the Laurentian Sanatorium was considered. It was understood that the Sana- 
torium is prepared to receive cases, 13 years of age and over.

The thirty-five cases actually carried by our nurses were then divided into these two 
age groups, as follows;- Over I3, 13; Under 13, 22.

All these active cases have been visited by our nurses and in four of these, hopes are 
entertained for their removal to sanatorium. Benewed efforts are being made in all 
cases towards the same end.

At the last meeting of the Bureau Central des Gouttes de lait Paroissiales de Montreal, 
permission was granted for the nurses of the district to attend the Well-Baby Centre 
of the parish of the Sacred Heart. Arrangements are actually under way with the local 
committee to extend our activities to this neighbouring parish, thus increasing 
population of 10,000 by 12,000.

our

The undertaking is now completed with Dr. E. Gagnon, Chief of the Child Hygiene Division 
of the City Health Department, whereby our nurses take over four schools in the district,

It is our intention to begin this newmaking up a population of approximately 2,300. 
phase of our work in the course of the coming month.

J. A. Baudouin, Medical Director
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Infant

Carried
into

October

Discharged
in

September

Carried
from

Attenc.' . ;c

Taken on
in

Pre-School

274S

Consultations Held During the Month

Type of Case
Infants
Pre-School

Total -

Place

Iverley Settlement 
Coursol Street

Total -

iis
:-?Kv

Statistical Reports for the llonth of September. 1925. ■

Tuberculosis Section

No. of families under supervision
No. of patients under supervision
No. of contacts under supervision
No. of new families under supervision
No. of new individuals under supervision
No. of new contacts under supervision
No. of family cases discharged
No. of individual cases discharged
No. of contacts discharged
No. of family cases transferred in
No. of individual cases transferred in
No. of contacts transferred in
NcAf family cases transferred out
No^uf individual cases transferred out
No. of contacts transferred out

■

I

No. of homes visited
No. of patients visited
No. of contacts visited
No. of investigations
No. of instructions
No. of arrangements made
No. of arrangements completed
No. not found
No. of other visits
No. of clinics attended
No. of conferences attended
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ox September
New Registrations

Total In dist.

Monththe
Attendance 

Total In dist.

held During

Sut
244

33
26

Consultations

from
Carried Carried

into
October

G
0

Type
Well Baby
Pre-School
Pre-Natal

Total opened in September 
Total carried into October

Total carried from August 
Total dismissed in Sept.

. 45

»

Visits for

Number of Visits Made the

90Total New RegistrationsTotal Attendance

Total 2S

French Centre -

All Visits
S30

Type of Case_______
Ante-Parturn 
Post-Parturn 
New-Born 
Tuberculosis 
Babies(1 mo.-2 yrs.) 
Pre-School(2-6 yrs.) 
Contagious Disease 
General Medical 

al SurgicalG

Total

\

The meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Secretary

Visits jio.ae to Places of Interest to Public Health Nurses 
^ J. J. Joubert Pasteurization Plant,

Ste, Justine Hospital,
Child Welfare Conference in Ottawa

3
Social Sei'vi ce Dept * »
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COPY

Trié OLD BBST.VSHT MISSION
(Incorporated)

Montreal, October 24 th, 1925.

Dr. A.G. Fleming,
Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health League, 
9 Coursol Street,
Montreal.

Dear Doctorj-

I must apologize for my delay in writing you relative to the kindness of 
your League in providing us with a Public Health Nurse fdr our camp at Lake Chap- 
leau during the past summer.

Personality of the Nurse, miss MacDonald.
for the work she had to do in teaching those mothers the general principles 
of health, her nleasing personality being a great factor in winning them to 
her. With the children, she was a great and unqualified success. She has 
the faculty of endearing herself to the children, and even scrubbing teeth, 
washing hands, faces and necks, became part of a great game.

«
This nurse was peculiarly fitted

This was a very rough and plain building with nothing in it
that those mothers could not have at home ; a sink, a common cook stove, a 
few pots and pans, and a refrigerator, 
monstrations of bathing and washing of babies, and the preparation of mill; 
under the formula given the Nurse by the Doctor was carried out in a most

Demonstrations of washing and preparing of babies* food,

The work of weighing the babies, de-

systematic manner,
the cleaning and sterilizing of milk bottles, as well as bed-making, were 
given regularly.

In the afternoons, five days a week, the Nurse gave herTalks to Mothers.
regular talks to the mothers, and the interest of the mothers in these takes 
was shown by the splendid attendance at these meetings. There was no com
pulsion, but the mothers were simply invited to come.

The efficiency of Nurse MacDonald in all the work that she had to uo, her 
kindly co-operation in the general work of the camp, and her willingness to 
do anything she was asked made her invaluable to us during the past summer* 
From our experience, I am sure a hig camp such as ours, where over 2,000 
mothers and children were brought in contact with this nurse, was one of 
the best ways to introduce Public Health methods to a community where nothing 
of this kind has been attempted previously.

Allow me again to thank you for your own and Miss Kennedy*s deep interest 
in our work, and your willingness to continue to co-operate with us in carrying 
on classes at our various Mothers* meetings during the winter.

Very sincerely yours,

(SGD.) D. E. Scott

Superintendent

-

-

-1
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i^NTiML AMTI-TUMIiCUIûS^ aSD Gim.L kkat.th

culosis and General H*althaL^aî^*hSd^n0WedIJsa^r*ii0f *£* M°ntreal Anti-Tuber- 
twelve o'clock noon, at Montreal. Wednesday, November 25th, 1925, at

Present:- Sir Arthur Currie,
Dr. >3.J,C« Kennedy, 
Mr, lyon Cohen,
Mr, Michael Hirsch, 
Dr, a. Grant Fleming.

The secretary reported that 
to all directors on November 20th. a notice calling the meeting had been posted

city, he would be^ble 'e?Wt”6 to abaence from the 
attend owing to illness. metlng* Dr, Helen Held was unable to

Minutes of the lastM . ”*®*tlnS having been circulated to 
dispensed with and they were adopted.ing of these was all directors, read-

Br. 0«™\^r'V^tr“al S<,elal W— Cornell, 1... 
between the Canadian Social Hygiene :mm ■? 1 lscus*lon of the proposed agreement 
and General Health league followed «k 311(1 thc M°ntreal Anti-Tuberculosis agreement reads a. fSlSHsf! ' *** ** re,Ult thftt U ™ adopted. This

This agreement is entered into for

1. A more complete development of health 
social hygiene field in Montreal;

*• iX2r6entotlon of the fcnadl“ s°ctal w™.

3- L«utîï ^ “

the following purposes 

work, particularly in the

use

Plant -

1. All members of the temporary Montreal 
be made members of the Health League; Social Hygiene Council to

2, Such members,, .. and any others they choose to add to their number,
b ill appoint a committee of seven members which shall be the

point sub-committees ; power to &p-

3. The Chairman and Managing Director of the League shall, 
cio, be members of the Social Hygiene Committee;

<ie O^oeral Health League shall act as the local council of the

ex-offi-

»
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best suited for this community;

Hygiene Committee as part of the general work o* tl, .u*,,

6, The Canadian Social Hygiene Council will deal with thaGeneral 
Health League as with any local council, asking what contribu
tions they can in money or in kind;

5. The

7 A» the present indication is for b development of health eduoa-7- U0=7UrtUT... •«.. « 1. under* tyodtot the
HwdHone council will do what they can to assist in this b„v fur 
ifLw n trained worker, lantern slides, motion pictures, etc.;

» «V» (Vnftdiaa Social Hygiene Council will not moke a general appeal• to feStoi. tat w .outclt lndlrldual ctrtotion,
for national purposes;

subject to cancellation upon six months1 notice9. This agreement is 
from either party.

to Odder.! Wth
To create a special 

that this special work

... To sum op.B BBHBUB 
the Hoatrenl Social Hygiene Council WÊÊH
Cornell. To carry on Soci-il hygiene work, ^
Social Hygiene Ootmdttee in order to ensure . _
receive an adequate share of the energy of the leagt*.

it «as a^reod that this approval by the directors was subject to 
favourable enoors^tion by Lord Athols tan to whom the Chairman wo a pr en
the plan.

the essay competition«, „ .s rsusrfffsr iSchool Commissioners, as competitions were contrary to the policy 
Board.

It ... duly moyed. .oconded ,md crrldd tot . tf ""g1?1
tol.." to preptod and tot. if to •■*ool t‘“urd* SÜ^rtà^S M. ïtooltook.. 
given to every school child to be placed in the iron 3

The poeelblUtlee of having competitions at a {Z frul
book-plates illustrating the individual health rules, and printing the prise
one for distribution, were discussed.

__■^-sag.-agg
and the recommendations approved.

The various staff and statistical reports follow;»

*4
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MAKAOISO MB.gftjR'b R-'ÆBT. October. 1Q2R

During this month, the Bruchési and Boyal Edward Institutes have 
formally expressed their approval of a plan under which they will extend their 
clinical and home supervision activities of tuberculosis eases and contacts.

As a result, certain institutions for which the Health league have 
been providing home supervision of their cases of tuberculosis will refer such 
cases to these two institutions.

The need for home supervision is appreciated, and we welcome the 
farther development of this activity by the institutes.

It is proposed that we re-adjust our plans to meet this new con
dition as followsi-

!e have three French-speaking and three English-speaking public health nurses 
at present doing tuberculosis work. It Is suggested that we transfer one 
English-speaking nurse to our demonstration area and engage one more irenti'- 
speaklng. This is recommended because the Boyal Edward are able to extend 
their work without any assistance from us, whereas Bruchési Institute will 
need assistance for a css* time. With reference to the latter, it is recommend
ed that the Managing-Director be Instructed to communicate with Bruchési Insti
tute to the effect that the League will be willing to place four public health 
nurses In the french-speaking section for home-visiting tuberculosis work for 
the first six months of 1926, after which it is hoped that Bruchési Institute 
will be prepared to assume gradually full responsibility for this service.
The idea being that whilst the Health league are prepared to assist In the 
fuller development of all allied Institutions, ttey consider that such assist
ance should be temporary and not become permanent. This is necessary If we are 
to be free to *£ve our attention gradually to one problem after another.

The Boyal Edward Institute have agreed to assist in every way In the 
work of the Inague’s demonstration area, and the home supervision of cases in 
that area will be turned over to the league.

The following programme for diphtheria Immunisation woik was sub
mitted to Doctors Martin and Harwood who have approved of the plan:-

1. Co-operation of medical societies;
2. Faaphlet for general distribution (donated by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.)
3. Purchase from Connaught Laboratories, at cost, of Toxoid (approximately 25 cents 

per child);
4. Clinic* at two centres weekly for children of six years of age and under;
5* otropolltaa life Insurance Company, at each of their seven district offices, 

at their expense, one day a month, for six months, for the children of their 
agents.

We have since written the medical societies, asking for their approv
al, which we await. In the meantime, we are planning to open our iacunisntion 
clinic In January, between now and then, carrying on our publicity.

Following a meeting of the Executive of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion, the Secrotary of the Association wrote to the Managing Director of the league,

MMMMm : ■. 1
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requesting hlm to serve with Br. O.i. *rtin, the Cliaim^n, end Dr. J .G. Fitz
gerald of Toronto, on a oonialttee to deal with tiw question of Periodic Physical 
"üxtiadnatloms. 'This honour was appreciated, ana the invitât.ion accepted.

The Housing Committee having satisfied themselves of the need for 
definite wort:, ask that they he mad» a permanent committee. Their first activity 
will he the preparation of a law which will prevent the repetition of the evils 
from which we now suffer. Counting on your approval, constderahle has been done 
along this line already.

How that the tuberculosis borne-visiting has been settled, we can pro
ceed to complete the organization of our English Centre, which has been held up

pie ted and In full working order.

A. Grant Plealm:. M. B. 
Managing Director

m&iHG Division. Heport for

During' October, we continued our regular tuberculosis activities, visit
ing active end contact cases, and giving the necessary instruction. Patients re
ferred by clinics or private physicians for sanatorium care were placed in sana-

Beveral eases have gone up to St». Agathe on stretchers.toriura when possible.
These ntients were accompanied by a nurse from the League.

Since the Montreal General and Western Hospitals have decided to discon
tinue their tuberculosis clinics and have their tuberculosis c&ses referred to 
the Royal Edward Institute for medical examination and for follow-up ay their 
nursing staff, this necessitates a re-ndjustoent of our Kflglle fa-speaking staff 
which will leave one nurse whose services may be used in the desaonstration area 
at 9 Coursol St,

aid Id ffelfare Nurses - The demonstration area at 9 Coursol St. has been 
divided and each nurse allotted a district. The Sure»» engaged in the Child Wel
fare work in the demonstration area attend the two clinics held in this area, 
hold mothers' conference», visit homes, where they give instruction as to the 
proper care and feeding of babies and pre-school children, and other health needs 
in the home.

"Health in the Home" - A number of women have availed themselves of the 
course which we offer in "Health in the Home", taught by one of the League's nur
ses , We also have prospects of more classes being formed after the Christa»» 
holidays.

Kt I‘„ fiannedr. h«._ 'U 

Nursing Director

i

________________________________
'



Bgport of the work of the French Centre. October. 1925

Oie visits made by the League nurses give an average of 9,4 visits tor nurseper day.

The mriber of pre-natal cases living in 8t. Catherine parish at our clinic no» 
reaches 92, or 33$ of the possible, an increase of 3$ over last month.

The somber of the babies under one year, in St. Catherine parish, tarter our surveillance, is actually 250, or 96$ of the whole group. ’ BUr

«ortality for the ten months of the year is 135. Continued efforts 
are made to finish the year with an encouraging reduction on last year's rate which woe

In accordance with the permission granted by the “Bureau Central dee Gouttes de 
parois»laies de Montréal* for the nurses of the district to attend the fell Baby 

w Centre of Sacred Heart parish, a meeting was held of the local “Comité de U Goutte dtf

iLaJ^afrJ993iaaJLLJ^ 
itedical DirectorSTATISTICAL KKPQBTS VQK OCftÆaB- 1Q?^

Managing Director - Health Articles for Press 
Special Articles
formai Meetings 
formal Addressee
Humber of Homes Visited 
Infant Welfare Visite 
Pre-Ltihool Visita 
Ire-Sntal Tisits 
Humber not found

52
14
2

Tuberculosis section -

79
13
43

English Centre
Total Visite Vir4 U_ to ■ atients

369371

Place Humber

Iverley Settlement 
Cour sol Street

Total 9

jre-Sçhgÿl
l6
7

23

ïàlimmigL-
Msal
11
275

5

Type of wnfct. Carried 
fro... >»eot.

Taken on 
In Qct.

Carried into 
Hove giber

Infants 
Pre-School 
Pre-Hatal

2764g270
5U 6413 £2 5.

32-6Total 66 346
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Carried 
Into ,<!ov.

DU>%l»Se<l Qct»- HoatOB
Moved Trans. Secovd. i&ed 

1 12
1 190
1 19
1 1 0

n s o
5 o
0 0
0 5

H
oa.

Opened 
Afl .flSia

18
19
18
4

41
45

o
8
Q

Type of Case Carried
flEaaLSffit»

41Ante-Partum
Post-Partum
New-Born
Tuberculosis
Babies(1 mo.-2 yrs.)
Pre-School(2-6 yrs.)
Contagious Disease
Gen. Medical
Gen. Surgical __

18
IS
35

271
335

o
0
0

713
Total dismissed in Oct. 
Total carried Into Nov.

JBtfotal carried from Sept. —-
~~ ~ _______ —:s III

ÛCNEÜIÆAT1ÛMS tiaXD.PUîilMft m HOfflk 
Attr~-J i

Ï°M iRJâîl- üHLâLjÜJL*»
564 3 263

Total In diet. Out
JEm

Well-Baby 13 
Fre-Sdhool 13 
Pre-Natal __5

l2>
g|_93JJ»

44 28
27 19 8139

64 21 li1

m
m

french Centre

Humber of Visits Efrde during the month, and Number of Patients act ire Nov. 1st

hiL mm Yisite to Pt». yiaiM. t9*. r'tjuL Ho. j'ts. active Hov. ls^
896 65921

To tal NftV Ite/d o t rat i ons . „ -...92_____ Total Attendance -
Distinguished visitors during the month include Mias LLoyd-Still. St. Thomas» Hospital, London, 
Eng.} Miss Marser, Yale University Lcfcool of Nursing; Miss J.A. Moore, Public Health Dept., New 
Zealand; Mise K. Cowan, Victorian Order of Hurses, Ottawa, and the Directors of the Montreal 
Aatl-Tuberculosis and General Health League, ________ _______ _____________ ________ ____________
Special Notest- A comparison of our six months» work to reduce the infant mortality in St. 
(£ttterine,s Parish with the corresponding six months for the preceding year gives the following 
thistles i-

In 1924, there were 129 "births and 35 deaths;
In 1925, there were I35 births and 21 deaths ;

which means a rate of 2J1 for the six months of 1924 as compared with a rate of 155 for the same 
period in 1925, or a reduction of 43$.

On October 19th, we began our work in the Sacred Heart Parish which has a population of 12,000 
persons (which is added to St. Catherine*a population of 10,000).

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company turned over to us their policy-holders in the district 
needing care. From the 19th of October to the 1st of November* we carried 57 patients for the 
Metropolitan life Insurance Company, Bruchési Institute also turned over their tubercular pa
tients residing in the same area, giving us 16 additional patients. We were carrying, on Novem
ber 1st, a total of 73 patients, representing |8 families.

According to an agreement between the Sacred Heart Parish Goutte de Lait and our ooianittee, we 
are not to take over the Bnby work in that parish until January 1st. In order to avoid any mis
understanding or friction, we are limiting our services in that parish,for the present, to bed
side osre for the Metropolitan life Insurance Company*» policy-holders and to welfare work for 
Bruchési Institute.

During the seven months of our activities la St, Catherine’s parish, we have not had one death 
among the Metropolitan life Insurance Co.»s ndult policy-holders whoa we have nursed.

u.
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. 4 letter was read from Premier Taschereau, acknowledging receipt
solution passed at the Inst meeting In regard to provincial 
culin testing of cattle.

of re
regulations for tuber-

The Meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Secretary
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. or litt
"between

OALAIAS SOCIAL HYGIhliE COUNCIL
and

MDMTHEAL AITCI-TUBERCULOSIS AÜD GEHLBAL HLALTK LEAGUE

This agreement is entered into for the following pur poses;-
complete development of health work, particularly in the social hygiene j.ield,1. A more 

in Montreal;
2. To provide local representation of the Canadian Social Hygiene council in Montreal; 

To avoid the creation of a new health organization, and to use the existing Geneid

Health League,

Plan;-
1. All members of the temporary Montreal Social Hygiene Council to he made members of the 

Health League;
2. Such members, and any others they choose to add to their number after having been 

created members, shall compose a Social Hygiene Committee ;
3» The Chairman and .managing Director of the League shall, ex—oi-iicio, oe menace rs Oj. .e

Social Hygiene Committee;
4. The General Health League shall act as the local council of the Canadian Social Hygiene 

Council, and shall, as long as they so act, conform co Mne general policy oj. the dna- 

Through their Social Hygiene Committee, they shall initiate and carry on

is deemed best suited for this community;

executive and

♦ dian Council.
whatever part of the Canadian programme 

5. The General Health League will provide, through their regular staff, the
administrative personnel for the Social Hygiene Committee as part o± the general work

of the League ;
6. The Canadian Social Hygiene Council will deal with the General ne&lun League as 

any local council, making what contributions they can in money or in xind;

7* As the present indication is for a development of health education, lectures, etc., it 

is understood that the Canadian Social Hygiene Council will do what they can to assist 

in this by furnishing a trained worker, lantern slides, motion pictures, etc.;

S. The Canadian Social Hygiene Council will not make a general appeal for funds in Montreal,

V--A.    .oliait oontriautions for ria.'cion&.l purposes ;

. This agreement is subject to cancellation upon six months’ notice from either party.

with

To sum uj?, the General Health League undertake to act as the Montreal Social Hygiene

Council of the Canadian Social Hygiene Council. To carry on Social Hygiene work. To

create a special Social Hygiene Committee in order to ensure that this special work re

ceive an adequate share of the energy of the League,

Montreal, I7-XI-25

-
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M3NTKEAL MTI-TU5EBGULQSIS AND GENE BAL HEALTH T.y.anng!

DIRECTORS' MEETIHS

Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Montreal Anti- 
Tuberculosis and General Health League held at the city of Montreal on Wednesday 
September 23rd, 1925* at twelve orclock noon*

Fresent;- Sir Arthur Currie,
Dr, Helen H, Y, Reid,
Mr, Lyon Cohen,
Dr, C.F. Martin,
Mr. Louis Colwell,
Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy,
Dr. W.H. Atherton,
Dr, J, Roddick Byers,
Mr, Michael Hirsch,
Dr, A. Grant Fleming.

The Secretary reported that a notice calling the meeting had been post
ed to all directors on September 21st. Dr. Harwood had notified that he would be 
unable to attend.

The minutes of the last meeting of the directors, held on June 24th, 
were read and approved.

There was a general discussion concerning the best form of publicity 
and how best to reach the children, the factory worker and the home, 
nection, the value of films, posters, book covers and other articles was discussed,

Mr* Michael Hirsch kindly promised to secure definite information concern
ing a machine for both taking and exhibiting films, 
success on a renting basis.

In general, it was agreed that it would be well to organize a Health 
Speakers Service which would offer special talks on health subjects, films to be 
added to this service later.

In this con-

Dr. W, H. Atherton reported

It was decided to work out plans for a poster contest - one poster, 
suitable for a factory, giving definite advice as to where to go, if any suggestion 
of tuberculosis, for a proper medical examination. Another, for a book plate, car
rying a health message, to be given to children for their school books.

The Managing Director was instructed to prepare a plan and estimates as
In addition, to work on ideas of something for distribution to schoolto cost, etc, 

chiIdren,

The report on the work at the Old Brewery Mission Camp was presented. 
Consideration of this report was left for the next meeting*

Report on the Summer Day Camp is to be presented at a later date.

It was duly moved, seconded and carried that the Family Welfare Asso
ciation be provided with space at the Coursol Street Health Centre, according to the 
understanding as set out in their letter of September 12th, 1925»

Staff reports and statistical reports were presented as follows;-



<■

Summary of the work done during the months of June, July and. August

Our tuberculosis work continues to develop, and at the end of August we had 
7o3 families under supervision* A plan is being considered for concentrating the 
tuberculosis clinic work in the existing dispensaries, i„e,, Bruchési, Royal^Edward 
and Herzl, This will likely cause some re-arrangement of our tuberculosis work in 
order that it may be of most value. The League is playing a part in securing a bet
ter development of existing facilities, which is one of its main objects.

Our committee on Tuberculosis work has held five meetings.

The survey covering tuberculosis deaths is being carried on satisfactorily.

The Summer Day Camp was carried on. A full and detailed report concerning 
this will be prepared.

Satisfactory progress is being made by the Housing Committee, 
three times and have planned their work for the immediate future.

The French Centre is in full swing and is working smoothly and efficiently.

The English Centre started work on September 1st.

The work at the Old Brewery Mission Summer Camp was completed, and a special 
report is furnished concerning this activity.

They have met

(Signed) A. Grant Fleming
Managing Director

Report on work of nurses for the months of June, July & August

The following is a general report of the work done by the nurses working from 
9 Course1 St* during the months of June, July and August.

Tne work done by the nurses engaged in Tuberculosis follow-up was carried on 
in much the same way as that of previous months. Cases passed to us by hospital clinics, 
dispensaries and private physicians were visited, instructions were given and all con
tacts referred to clinics or family physicians for examination. When institutional 
care was advised, it was arranged for, when possible.

Luring the Sumner months, several members of our families were sent to summer 
camps for a period of two weeks each, 
ent welfare organizations.

, °ne,?5 0Ur nurees was attached to the staff of the Old Brewery Mission during
their camp life. This nurse’s report will speak for itself in respect of what was ac
compli shed and what is expected in the future toward teaching "Health in the Home" to 
such groups of women.

These arrangements were made through the differ-

,, . A nurse was engaged to do work in the Summer Day Camp, a detailed report on 
which will be given at a later date.

(Signed) E, I-, Kennedy
Nursing Director
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August

Total

13
o

16

Total

No,patients visited - 
Visits to patients - 
Visits for patients - 
Visits to recruit - 
Well Bahy Conferences - 

Attendance - 
Pre-Natal Conferences - 

Attendance - 
Pre-School Conferences - 

Attendance -

No. of families under 
supervision - 
No, of patients under 
supervision -

of contacts under 
^Supervision -

No, of new cases - 
No. of eases disch. - 
No. of family cases 
transferred in - 
No. of family cases 
transferred out - 
No. of individual cases 
transferred in - 
No, of individual cases 
transferred out - 
No. of homes visited - 
No. patients visited - 
No. contacts visited - 
No. investigations - 
No, instructions - 

n, of visits for ar
rangements - 
No. completed arrangements -23 
No, other visits - 
No, not found (out, wrong 
address, etc.)
No. clinics attended -

762

777

3U1S

19

611
406

58

79

Press Articles - 
Addresses - 
Meetings -
Medical Supervision of

TOBEBCUIOSIS SECTION
June

June
MANAGING DIBZCTOE

L

Statistical Report of the work donet
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Ante-Parturn 
Post-Parturn 

[W-Born
èrculosis 2,5 . 2.

Bahiee(lmo„-2yrs. ) 0 , g.
Pre-Sch,(2-6 yrs.) 0 , 0.
Contag,Disease 2. 0.
Gen, Medical 
Gen. Surgical

15 . 9.
17 .

'M lo .

4. 3-
0. o.

Total - 79.

Out

21.
14.
14.
10.
60.
49.
0.
4.
o.

172.

- 1955

number of Consultations Held and Attendance 
Pre-School 
Attendance

No. Total In dist. Out

Well Babv 
Attendance

No. Total In dist. Out

Pre-Natal 
Attendance 

No. Total In dist.
0 00 0

0 0 3
-c ’ , 30 3

Well Baby
Pre-School
Pre-Ratal

Grand Total Attendance - All Consultations
84

18. 53. 49. 41.

Dismissed Cases 
Apr. May. June. July.

New Cases 
Apr. May. JType of Case

1862

April
May
June
July

Total

April
May
June
July

Total

Apr.

July

Reason
Other

(Cases opened 694
(Grand Total -

l6l(Cases dismissed -

4.* F5KNCE CSNTRS (cont.)

Special Report - Summary of work of first four months — April, May. Juhe and July

Number of Patients carried and Number of Visits Made 

No.patients carried All Visits Visits to Patients Visits for Pts. Rec. Visits

----------- ~7~— ----------------------—— ----------—---------ftp of——........................................................ ..
Note;- 166 babies from 0 to 1 yr. - representing/the total number of that age in parish -

and 63 pre-natal cases - representing 23$ of all possible cases in the parish - have 
been under our supervision, thereby reducing the infant mortality to 85 for May,
June and July, as compared with l60 for the
W. same period in 1924, or a reduction of

Demonstrations Conferences(lectures & discussions) Visits of interest to ?. K.N.

Instruction given to the Student Nurses
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•j'KEUCH CMTEE (cont.)

The following are extracts from the monthly reports of the French

^ “ 1 have much pleasure in addressing you the report of the activities
French Centre for the month of June.

During the month, two appointments have been made by the University, 
deCotret to take charge of our pre-natal clinic and that of Dr. Gaston Lapierre for 
pre-school age clinic. The attendance at these two clinics is very gratifying- indeed.
At the Well Baby clinic we have registered so far about 50$ of the"babies under 
living within the district, 
during the present month.

The influence of the Centre has also been shown by the two following activities

A new medical society called "La Société d>Hygiène Infantile" has been organized during 
the month with Prof. Baoul Va?son as President and myself as Secretary, With your approv- 

an effort will be made to enlist the co-operation of as many medical men as possible.

We have also received a letter from Dr. Lamoureux, Secretary of the "Bureau Central des 
Gouttes de Lait de Montréal", in which he asks that our nurses visit their Well Baby Cen
tres to give them any advice or assistance which might seem desirable. Ways end means of 
acting on this invitation are being considered.

During tne month of June, at the request of Dr. Wodehouse, Secretary of the Canadian Tuber
culosis Association, I delivered lectures on Tuberculosis in Bdmundston, C&mpbellton and 
Bathurst, N.B. I also attended the annual meeting of the Hew Brunswick Medical Society 
and it was py privilege to address the members on the subject of periodical medical examina
tion.

.34 j—3:2.§5 “ Enclosed please find the report of the work carried on by the French Cen
tre during the month of July.

Centre:-

of the

that of Dr. Gaston 
our

—pw—wmwniwii———— oneRenewed efforts will be made to increase that percentage

^pf we sum up the results obtained since the opening of the Centre,

The number of pre-natal cases registered is 63 or 23$ of the yearly average number of births 
in the district; an increase of 6$ during the month.
The number 01 cables of the district less than one year old under our surveillance is actu
ally lob, or 7f$ of the possible number, an increase of 16$ during the month.
Of all babies under 9 months attending our Well Baby Centre, 55$ are breast-fed, an increase of 4$ over the previous month.

The infant mortality rate of the district is 95 since the beginning of the year, and 85 for 
the first three months of our work.

September 8, 192^ - Enclosed please find the report for the month of August.
The number of babies under one year, living in the district and under our surveillance, is 
now 188, or 80$ of the possible, an increase of 6$ over the month of July.
The number of our pre-natal cases is now 71, or 26$ of the average number of births in the 
district, an increase of 3$ over July.
During the month, 7 deaths have occurred among the babies under 1

obtain the following;-we

year old. This number



_____________________________________________________________

6*

1 gives us a rate of 125 since the beginning of the year. The cause mentioned is, in every 
Instance, gastro-enteritis. All these babies were registered with us, but had already 
been bottle-fed before registration, with the exception of one who had been weaned out 
of our knowledge.

(Signed) J. A. Baudouin 
Medical Director

Report by the League flurse on work in the Old Brewery. Mission .Camp.

I beg to submit the following report of my work at the Old Brewery Mission Camp, 
lake Chapleau, Quebec :-

llty duties at the camp consisted of:-M
■

^1) Management of Milk Station -
(a) Preparing feedings for the babies according to formula which each mother 

brought with her to camp;■
(b) After each meal, a cup of milk was given out to each of the younger 

children;
Kobe;- Twenty-four gallons of milk were consumed every day, 
total amount used in camp.

(c) Sterile water was supplied at the milk station to those requiring it for 
their babies,

(2) Arranging for, and the supervision of, the babies1 baths, also demonstrating 
the proper way to give a bath.

(3) Personal interviews with the mothers concerning care of the baby, etc 
^ referring them to the camp physician for further advice or information.

Si

' This is the

frequently•»

(4) During the last two weeks of my stay I was the only nurse in camp, so was able to
V/e had a very ill baby and the doctor seriously con—

However, with careful nursing, it soon recovered
do a little bedside work, 
sidered sending it to the city, 
and at the end of the two weeks took the prize for making the record weight gain 
of any baby in camp.

(5) Each party was given five lectures of twenty-minute periods, plus fifteen minutes 
for discussion,

(6) I demonstrated bed-making to the first party but, on inspection of beds, found it 
was impossible for them to carry out my instructions on account of scarcity of 
linen.

The topics for the different lectures were as follows;-

(1) What is health and how can we obtain, it? (Some of the primary rules) 
brief sketch of the ideal home.

Also, a

(2) The care of the baby and the pre-school child.

(3) The Expectant Mother. (I gave one talk on this but eventually replaced it with



* private intervi t rrs}. 
much in this work.

( ' The principles of nursing a case of communicable disease, explaining: what the ci tv 
does to safeguard us by its pasteurization of milk, filtration and chlorination^ 
water, adequate sewerage disposal, etc*

(5) I had a daily tooth-brush drill for the children*, 
five 
home*

The displaying of layettes and distribution of patterns aided

. Those who regularly attended drill received their tooth-b^eh\efor^retuSing

The children of each party had a course of from four to five lectures.
Subjects

Cleanliness,
Care of the teeth,
Diet,
Communicable Disease.

1 I tried to co-operate in every way possible with
h lping with picnics, hikes, sports, concerts, etc.

All through the summer I continually reminded the 
to be but the beginning of their relations with the General 
vited them to attend the Mothers' Meetings to be held 
of "Health in the Home" to each of them.

the other workers by

campers that this was 
Health League. I in- 

in the fall and gave a copy

wth regard to the value and possibilities of health work done in Som
me. Camps,^I would say that I consider the work well worth while, with unlimited 
possii.„xj.uies. The typed camp such as that of the 01d Brewery Mission is, I 
consider, idea!, mace up as it is of a mixed group of mothers and children* I 
:.nu tre young mother with her first child and the young*ante-natals the most 
teac^s-bie. Children from six to eleven years of age are very interested in health. 

^j^yChilttren older tnan these Should be grouped separately.

,ïould recommend that there be but one nurse in camp, her duties to i - 
elude both the bedside and educational work. I am firmly, convinced that the bed
siae work still continues to be the main channel through which educational work can 
be done.

I would suggest t—
(ly That tooth-brush drill be carried out near the dining-room.

(c:) That the wash-house be equipped with a stove for heating bath-water, 
should be kept here and numbered according to dormitories or tents, 
number of mothers could be taken at a time and there should be a regular hour 
for bathing.

The tubs

The nurse should always supervise this.
(3) That bottles of boiled water be given out as regularly as the milk bottles. 

The milk bottles should always be heated for the mothers.
(4) That the babies be weighed at the arrival and departure of each party.

Contest on Begatta Day, each baby to be marked on a 100$ basis - 50$ for the 
baby that is nearest perfect physically; 50$ on the answers the mothers give 
to a questionnaire.

i s

(D



In the opening lecture, introduce yourself; explain whom yo.u represent and what 
are trying to do. Cover the first two chapters in one lecture/
Three (The Expectant Mother) through personal interviews with the 
tc-.Lr on chapter Four ; The infant ), hut here again, personal interviews are perhaps' 
best. Chapter Five (Milk) - Demonstrate hy making up feedings. Devote the first 
part of your talk to the technique of breast-feeding and stress its importance. 
Chapter Six (The Child) Cover this in a course of lectures with the children - 
ferably a ten- or twenty-minute lesson after the tooth-brush drill, 
sing health songs, rhymes, use posters.
Chapter Six could bé as fôllows;-

Deal with Chapter 
mothers. 3-ive a

pre-
Play school,

1inish with a good story. The subjects for

"Health in the Home" to be used as the text-book.

i (5) That the following be used as subjects for health talks;-

Tbe^ total number of mothers and babies this year at camp was respectively 
* Aoout half oi the babies were breast-fed. The best method of approahh 

to groups of mothers such as those attending the camp would possibly be through a medium
*4^ and

(a) Cleanliness.
(b) Cere of the Teeth (stress Milk)
(c) Sleep, exercise and fresh air; have an hour’s rest for 

each day, or play going to sleet)
(d) Diet
(e) Communicable Diseases - stress colds
(f) Review.

everyone after dinner

8 >

The meeting then adjourned.

Chairman

Secretary

(Signed) Verna M. MacDonald

Chapter Seven (Communicable Diseases) - Communicable Diseases for adults.
Food and Flies. Stress Tuberculosis,

General Su gestions

Never give a health Talk to adults without including a discussion following the 
talk, to last not longer than ten or fifteen minutes after
The use of a blackboard is recommended* 
coloured ones.
Talj«.s on a new subject should be preceded by a brief review on the previous lesson.

Fingers',

a twenty-minute -talk* 
Good posters should be used - preferably

•»
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